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Thirsty world faces 
water crisis in 90s

Rolling to recycling

B> DAVID BRISCOK 
Ass(Kiated Press Water

WASHINGTON (AP) — Water, water 
everywhere, but croplands, cities and some 
whole countries arc drying up.

Not just drought and global wanning, but 
water wastefulness and mismanagement are 
threatening to create a crisis in the 1990s sim
ilar to the oil crunch of the 1970s, concludes 
a book published Saturday.

Water guzzling toilets, leaky pipes in the 
world’s oldest cities, overly thirsty crops, 
government-subsidized irrigation and indus- 
üies that gorge on water all conU'ibuie to the 
problem, said Sandra Postel, author of “ l-ast 
Oasis: Facing Water Scarcity.”

Each country, to supply its population and 
civilization, needs about 725 gallons a day of 
replcnishable water supply per person, 
according to water experts.

The earth holds about ten times the amount 
of water required to meet this need. The 
available supply — which unlike oil is con
stantly replenished — also feeds unexploited 
streams and lakes and keeps the non-human 
side of the planet alive.

But worldwide water use has tripled since 
the 1950s, and 26 countries now have more 
people than their water supplies can ade
quately support, said Ms. Postel at a news 
conference. Ms. Postel, vice president of 
Worldwatch Institute, studied the issue under 
a grant from the Ford Foundation.

“Water scarcity will affect everything Irom 
prospects for peace in the Middle Fast to 
global f(H)d scarcity, the growth of cities, and 
the IcKation of industries,” she said.

Her thesis is that rather than trying to 
increase the available water supply through 
dam-building and well-digging, conservation 
and more efficient water use offer humanity 
its “ last oasis.” Ms. Postel .said it is getting 
more expensive and environmentally tlaniag- 
ing to make water available for human use 
through large-scale water projects.

A major exception in a thirsty world, Ms. 
Postel said, is Japan, which has more than 
tripled the value of production from each 
cubic foot of water over the last .30 years. The 
book also cites conservation success in such 
diverse cities as Singapore, Los Angeles, 
Mexico City and Jeru.salem.

But, despite water-saving drip irrigation 
systems pioneered m Israel and other efforts, 
the book points to a looming crisis in the 
Middle Last.

Saudi .Arabia, for example, is depleting its 
ground water resources to produce subsidized 
wheat which costs King Fahd’s government 
four times what it would pay on world mar
kets, the book says.

“ By the end of the 90s, water problems in 
the Middle East will lead either to an 
unprecedented degree of cooperation or a 
combustible level of conlJict,” Ms. Postel 
said.

Please see WATER, page 3
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(Staff photo by DanM Wlogora)
Private contracto r Larry Fulton loads tires into a tra ile r for recycling at the c ity o f Pam pa landfill 
Saturday. Fulton loaded and transported the tires  co llected during the  Tire Am nesty Day, spon
sored by the c ity of Pam pa and C lean Pam pa Inc.

Gray County military veterans snpport group under way
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

A therapeutic support group is 
being formed in Gray County for 
veterans of the Vietnam War and 
subsequent American involvements 
in military conflicts.

The group, led by Dr. Curtis 
Stockton, a licensed family therapist 
with Hope Counseling Services of 
Amarillo, is expected to meet every 
Thursday in Pampa at Faith Chris
tian Center, 118 N. Cuyler St., said 
Pedro Garcia Jr., team leader for the 
Veterans Readjustment Counseling

Services ol the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs in Amarillo.

There is no charge for participa
tion in the group, which is open to 
Gray County residents of either gen
der who served the U.S. armed 
forces in the Vietnam War or any 
subsequent military conllict, Garcia 
said. Residents of surrounding coun
ties are also invited to join the 
Pampa veterans support group, or 
one in Amarillo, he said.

The cost of the sup|x)rt group pro
gram IS being borne by the U .f . 
Department of Veterans Affairs.

“The purpose of the group is to

help these individuals deal with 
their everyday problems and deal 
with maybe their traumatic experi
ences — things they’ve maybe 
never confronted,” Garcia said.
Garcia noted that the incidence of 

alcoholism and illicit drug addic
tion is higher among the military 
veterans of the Vietnam War and 
subsequent military conflicts than 
m the general population of Ameri
cans.

In addition, veterans ol those 
military conflicts sometimes suffer 
from nightmares, flashbacks to the 
war, feelings of isolation, anger,

and depression stemming from 
their period of military service, 
Garcia said. The unpopularity of 
the Vietnam War among many 
Americans and the phy.sical injuries 
suffered by many of the veterans 
aggravate the psychological prob
lems, he noted.

Military veterans of the Vietnam 
War and subsequent American mili
tary conflicts range in age from the 
late 2()s to the mid-40s. The Ameri
can military conflicts in which they 
fought were the Vietnam War 
(August 1964 to May 1975) and the 
conflicts in Lebanon (August 1982

through February 1984), Grenada 
(October through November 1983), 
Panama (December 1989 through 
January 1990), and the Persian Gulf 
region. The military conflict in the 
Persian Gulf region began August 
1990 and has not officially ended, 
Garcia noted.

A dozen jx;oplc, including a few 
social service professionals and 
about 10 Gray County veterans, 
attended a Nov. 5 meeting in Pampa 
to organize a support group for such 
veterans. The meeting was held at 
the Faith Chri.stian Center.

The support group is being

Candidate contests 
election tabulations
By BETH MILLER 
News Editor

The losing candidate in the Gray 
County Precinct 1 constable race on 
Nov. 3 has filed a petition for a 
recount, which will be conducted on 
Wednesday, said County Clerk 
Wanda Carter.

Jerry Williams, who has served as 
constable of Precinct 1 during the 
past 16 years, filed his petition with 
the county clerk following the can
vassing of the votes last week.

Vote totals show Williams was 
defeated by James H. Lewis by a 
1,796-1,178 vote.

In his petition, Williams states 
that he believes the voting machine 
“incorrectly counted the ballots or 
switched the totals of the two candi
dates.”

He said the recount should be 
conducted in voting Precincts 1, 6, 
14, 15 and early voting for the gen
eral election.

Williams submitted a $125 check 
for costs associated with the 
recount. If the outcome of the elec
tion is changed by the recount, the 
entire deposit will be returned to 
Williams. However, if the outcome 
does not change, the costs are paid 
from the deposit. If the deposit is 
insufficient to cover costs, the peti
tioner is responsible for additional 
costs. Any part of the deposit left 
over, after costs, is returned to the 
petitioner.

Five people will serve as the 
counters with Kaye Roberts of 
County Judge Carl Kennedy’s office

' i . '

W illiam s Lewis
serving as the recount chairman of 
the recount committee.

Susan Tripplehorn, Republican 
Party chair and John Warner, Demo
crat County chair will each choose 
two people to serve on the recount 
committee, according to Kennedy, 
who is the supervisor of the recount 
by law. If Kennedy is unable to 
attend the recount. Carter will take 
his place as the supervisor.

Anyone who worked or assisted 
with the voting or vote tabulation is 
ineligible to help. By law, both can
didates can attend the recount and 
may have no more than two other 
people of their choice to observe the 
recount.

Only people specifically permit
ted to attend by law can be present 
in the room where the recount is 
taking place or in a hallway within 
30 feet of the entrance. The county 
clerk, who serves as the election 
administrator, is permitted to attend.

Kennedy set the recount for 9 
a.m. Wednesday in the courtroom 
on the second floor of the Gray 
County Courthouse.

Carter estimated that the recount 
would be concluded by mid-after
noon Wednesday.

S ideline hum or

(Suit photo by Donlol Wiogora)
Canadian’s Chris Lee (22) shares d funny moment with teammates, from left, Jeremy 
Shaw, Bryan King, Keith Crosby, Trent Butcher and J.K. Hester as the clock winds 
down in the fourth quarter Friday night at Pampa’s Harvester Stadium. Canadian defeat
ed Highland Park, 39-0, in the Class 2A bi-district round. For the story, see page 8.
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Gray County Com m issioners 
Court on Monday arc expected to 
consider approving payment of 
attorneys fees in the lawsuit filed 
against the county by form er 
county sh e r if f ’s deputy Lynn 
Brown.

The conunissioners meeting will 
begin at 9 a.m. in the second floor 
courtroom  of the Gray County 
Courthouse.

Gray County is being represented 
in-the Brown lawsuit by attorney 
Dan Burrows of Amarillo.

Gray County Judge Carl 
Kennedy told commissioners at 
their Nov. 9 meeting that attorneys 
fees in October incurred by Gray

County stemming from a lawsuit 
by Brown totaled $2,485.

The lawsuit, filed in federal court 
on Oct. 26, alleges racial discrimi
nation and sexual favoritism by the 
Gray County Sheriff’s Office.

Brown was the first and only 
black sheriffs deputy in the coun
ty's history.

Gray County previously spent 
$42,495 toward attorneys fees in a 
racial discrimination lawsuit that 
Brown filed against it two years 
ago. U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson in September awarded 
Brown $200 in damages, plus costs 
and some interest, in that court case.

Also at the meeting on Monday, 
Gray County Commissioners arc 
expected to;

• Receive a report on Perfor

mance Award funding for FJ93.
• Consider status of the Lake 

McClellan development project.
• Discuss medical and life insur

ance for county employees.
• Discuss a letter from County 

Auditor A. C. Malone regarding 
travel expenses.

• Pay salaries and bills as 
approved by Malone.

• Consider requested fund trans
fers within the county budget.

• Receive the county treasurer’s
report.  ̂^

• Consider a request from County 
Clerk Wanda Carter for a waiver on 
vacation policy.

• Consider a request from Gray 
County Veterans Service Officer 
John Tripplehorn for payment of 
natural gas bills.

formed in response to a request 
from several Gray County veterans 
of the Vietnam War and subsequent 
military conflicts who contacted 
the Veterans Readjustment Coun
seling Service in Amarillo, Garcia 
noted. Simile support groups have 
been established around the nation, 
including three in Amarillo, he 
said.

More information about the mili
tary veterans support group can be 
obtained by calling Pedro Garcia Jr. 
or Frank Reyes at the Veterans 
Readjustment Counseling Service at 
(806) 376-2127.

W einberger 
pushing fo r 
case dismissal

WASHINGTON (AP) — Caspar 
Weinberger’s lawyers are seeking 
dismissal of an Oct. 30 Iran-Contra 
indictm ent against the former 
defense secretary. Prosecutors, who 
were forced to abandon an obstruc
tion charge in June, can ’t now 
replace it with a false statement 
allegation, Weinberger’s attorneys 
say.

The one<ount indictment — which 
raised new questions about President 
Bush’s role in the Iran-Contra affair.— 
accuses Weinberger of making false 
statements to congressional investiga
tors in June 1987 about whether he 
took notes of key meetings on the 
arms-for-hostages deals with Iran.

The false statement count 
replaced an obstruction of Congress 
charge in a five-count indictment 
brought against Weinberger last 
June 16. Prosecutors had to abandon 
the obstruction charge because of a 
court ruling in another Iran-Contra 
case, that of ex-national security 
adviser John Poindexter.

The false statement charge is “a 
totally different statutory offense” 
from obstruction and cannot stand, 
Weinberger’s lawyers said in papers 
filed Fri^y in U.S. District Court.

Federal law allows prosecutors in 
certain cases to replace a defective 
indictment with a new one, even 
though the five-year statute of limita
tions — the time limit for filing ntost 
federal criminal charges — has passed.

But “ we have found no reported 
federal decisions ” that permit ‘̂filing 
a new indictment for a time-barred 
offense, separate and distinct from 
the one charge in the original indict
ment,” Weinberger’s lawyers said.

In the case, the statute limitations 
was June 17, five years after Wein- 
beager allegedly lied ttrCongress.

The Oct. 3() indictment — based 
on Weinberger’s notes of meetings 
on the Reagah White House’s Iran 
arms sales — says Bush attended a 
Jan. 7, 1986 meeting on the Iran ini
tiative. Weinbeiger^s notes say that 
President Reagan and his aides dis
cussed trading five American 
hostages for 4,(XX) TOW anti-tank 
missiles, according to the indict
ment. Bush has always maintained 
that he didn’t realize the United 
Stales was trading arms for hostages 
until mid-December 1986.
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S erv ices  to m o rro w  H ospita l

(ilB SO N , Arthell “G ib” — 2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

WILLIAMS, Quentin — 11 a.m., grave
side, Fairview Cemetery.

O b itu aries
ARTHKLL “CilB” (ilBSON

Anhcll “Gib” Gib.son, 63, died Salurday, Nov. 14, 
1992. Services are set for 2 p.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Billy T. 
Jones, minister of West Side 
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial will be at the Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr. Gibson was born March 
10, 1929, at Clemscot, Okla. He 
moved in 1955 from Medley. He 
married Cottie Johnson on June 
28, 1947, in Medley. He was a 
banker at First National Bank in 
Pampa for 33 years. He retired in 
1989. He was a member of West 
Side Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Cottie, of the home; a 
son, Roger Gibson of Perryton; his mother, Delphia 
Bailey of Franktown, Colo.; three brothers. Loyal 
Gibson of Prescott, Ariz., Bobby Gibson of Frank
town Colo., and Deward Gibson of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; a sister, Noriene Rosner of Amarillo; four 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a daughter. Donna 
Marie Degner, in 1978.

GRANVILLE G. SHEPHERD
CANADIAN — Granville G. Shepherd, 77, died 

Friday, Nov. 13, 1992. Masonic graveside rites, cour
tesy of Masonic Lodge #855, are set for 1 p.m. Tues
day. Burial will be in the Edith Ford Cemetery by 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Shepherd was bom Oct. 7, 1915, in May, Okla. 
He served in the U.S. Army during World War II. He 
married Mary Lou Dickens in 1941 at Perryton. They 
lived in Pampa from 1946 to 1975. They moved to 
Glazier in 1975. He owned and operated a lawnmow- 
er repair shop in Pampa for several years. He was a 
member of Unity Church. He received his 50-ycar 
Masonic pin in 1991.

Survivors include his wife of Glazier; two sisters, 
Danzel Whitchurch of Wichita, Kan., and Pauline 
Tubb of Canadian; and several nieces and nephews.

BRYAN P. SLAGLE
AMARILLO — Bryan P. Slagle, 36, died Saturday, 

Nov. 14, 1992. Services are pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Slagle was bom June 9, 1956, in Dumas. He 
has been a Pampa resident since 1965. He attended 
Pampa schools and graduated from Pampa High 
School. For the past five years he has resided in 
Amarillo. He was an electrician.

Survivors include his parents, Frank and Norma 
Slagle of Pampa and Vivian and Jim McCann of 
Amarillo; a brother, James D. Slagle of Honey 
Grove; two daughters, Ashley Dawn Slagle and 
Michele Elizabeth Slagle, both of Alanrced; and a 
grandmother, Mrs. J.L. Boyd of Dumas.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS
LUBBOCK — Quentin Williams, 87, died Friday, 

Nov. 13, 1992. Graveside services are set for 11 a.m. 
Monday at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa with the 
Rev. James A. Mahon, interim 
pastor of First Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Carmichael-What
ley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Williams was bom March 
3, 1905, at Mulhall, Okla. He 
graduated from Oklahoma A&M 
University in 1929 with a degree 
in agriculture and animal hus
bandry. He was a member of 
Bela Tlieta Pi fraternity. He mar
ried Josephine Dudley Rogers on 
March 31, 1929, in Jonesboro, Ark.; she preceded 
him in death on Feb. 15, 1988. They lived in Pampa 
for 34 years before moving to Lubbock in 1978. He 
was a member of Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, 
Khiva Shrine Temple of Amarillo. He was formerly a 
member of First Presbyterian Church of Pampa He 
was a member of Westminister Presbyterian Church 
of Lubbock. He founded the Quentin Williams Real
tors in 1952. He served as president of the National 
Institute of Farm and Land Brokers in 1968.

Survivors include a daughter, Adelaide West of Las 
Vegas, Nev.; a brother. Cliff Williams of Coyle, 
Okla; six grandchildren aad two great-grandsons.

The family request memorials be made to Carillon 
Medical Center, 1717 Norfolk Ave., Lubbock, Texas, 
79416.

A m bulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 37 calls for the period of Nov. 6-12. Of 
those calls, 28 were emergency responses and nine 
were of a non-emergency nature.

A ccidents
Accident reports were not available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

C orrection
Heather Wheeley was first runner-up and Maressa 

Bailey was second runner-up to Pampa High School 
band sweetheart. The rank of the twd was incorrectly 
reported in the Thursday newspaper.

E m ergency num bers
Ambulance............ .............................................. 911
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Energas.................................— ..................665-5777
Fire................. ............................................. ........ 911
Police (emeigericy).................................  911
Police (non-emergency)...... ...................... .669-5700
SPS.............    .669-7432
Water...... ..................................................... 669-5830

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Mclany D.Craig, Pampa •
Lucinda L. George, Pampa 
Lloyd L. Hinkle, Pampa 
Carolyn L. Ogden, Pampa 
Emma L. Olsen, Pampa 
Andy Ward Reed, Pampa 
Rufus Ward Reed, Pampa 
Winoma Darlene Wren, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ray George ol Pampa, a boy. 

Dismissals
Paula J. Broadbent, Pampa 
J.C. Callaway, Lefors 
Warren Fredrick Schroeder, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPMAL

Admissions and dismissals were not available this 
weekend.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 13
9:20 a.m. — Three units and seven firefighters 

responded to a false alarm after an alarm malfunc
tioned at Coronado Hospital.

4:59 p.m. — One unit and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at 120 S. Russell.

SATURDAY, Nov. 14
11:03 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a vehicle fire at 1205 S. Farley. The 
owner of the vehicle was listed as Gerald Lebow.

11:06 a.m. — Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a structure fire at 817 E. Locust St. The 
owner of the house was listed as June Thomas and 
the resident was listed as Salley Anderson. The cause 
of the fire is under investigation

11:58 a.m. — One unit'and one firefighter 
responded to a rekindle at 817 E. Locus St.

12:38 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters 
responded to a vehicle fire at 516 N. Price Road. The 
owner of the vehicle was li.sied as Bryan Nichols.

S heriff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Salurday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 13
Raymond Reid, 1825 Hamilton, reported criminal 

mischief.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Nov, 13
Billy Michael Grimes, 31, 1041 Prairie Drive, 

was arrested on three warrants. He was transported to 
Childre.ss County.

Misty Dawn Coleman, 18, McLciin, was arrested 
on two warrants. She paid fines and was released.

Kathy Lee Morgan Roc, 50,412 W. Browning, 
was arrested on a charge of public intoxication. She 
paid a fine and was released.

Nicholas Marcel Prentice, 17, 534 Harlem, was 
arrested on a warrant. He was released on bond.

P olice report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, Nov. 14
JoAnn Hazelwood, 315 1/2 E. Kingsmill, reported 

criminal mischief.
Lance Howell, 916 Christine, reported criminal 

mischief to a 1992 Ford in the 2200 block of Perry
ton Parkway.

Roxie Christensen, 721 W. Wilks, reported a theft
Linda French, 616 1/2 N. Somerville, reported 

criminal trespassing.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov, 14
Marvin M. Branch, 37, 412 N. Somerville, was 

arrested in the 1900 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Cecil Dowdy, 27, no address listed, was arrested in 
the 1000 block of South Neel Road on a charge of 
public intoxication. He was released by the authority 
of the municipal judge.

C alend ar of even ts
T.O.P.S.#149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 
Harvester Booster Club will meet at 7 p.m. Mon

day, Valhalla.
55 ALIVE MATURE DRIVING COURSE 

A 55 Alive mature driving course is set for 5-9 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday at Coronado Hospital. 
The instructor is Phyllis Laiamorc, 669-7574.

CLASS OF 1983 REUNION 
The Class of 1983 reunion committee will meet at 

2 p.m. today at Sirloin Stockade. The committee 
needs addresses of classmates. For information or 
questions, call Marsha Southerland Coffee at 665- 
6305 or Cheryl Starnes Malone at 665-9218. Class 
members are urged to attend.

PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS 
Pampa Retired Teachers Association will meet at 

2 p.m. Monday at the Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
The program will be “The Put-Ons” by Kay Harris.

LEARNING CENTER OPEN HOUSE 
Pampa Learning Center, 212 W. Cook, is hosting 

an open house at 7 p.m. Tuesday and everyone is 
invited

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 
Blood pressure screening is set for 1-3 p.m. Tuesday 

at Southside Senkv Citizens Center, 438 W. Crawford

Shop Pampa first — it's worth it

C ourt report
'  DISTRICT COURT 

Civil lawsuits filed
National Bank of Commerce vs. Dan Ervin — suit on 

note.
Monty Elkins and Annette Elkins vs. Jerry Davis and 

Janie Davis and Charles Oouch — deceptive t r ^  practice.
Criminal

Beverly Joan Burris and David Gage were discharged 
from probation.

A charge of burglary of a building against Calvin 
John Cockrell was dismissed because the defendant was 
convicted in the District Court of Seward County, Kan.

Glen Wade Culver, 41,2101 Williston, was sentenced to 
10 years probation on a charge of indecency with a child.

Divorces granted
Tammy Kaye Brogdin and David Lynn Brogdin
Karla Marie Haire and Ronald Lynn Haire
Lori Larain Wells and Scouy Lynn Wells
Robert J. Philips and Valisa A. Philips
Edna Lou Moss Reeb and Billy George Recb 

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Nancy Tyler Victor was fined S3(X) and received two 

years probation on a driving while intoxicated convic
tion.

Lisa Burch Bridwell was fined $50 and received 
deferred adjudication of six months probation on a 
charge of theft of $20-200.

A charge of driving while license suspended was dis
missed against Paul Anthony Goldthrite because the 
defendant is now in compliance.

Christopher E. Harris was fined SlOO and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
charge of criminal mischief, causing damage of $20- 
200.

A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 
against Rondel Dean Richerson after the defendant 
conipleted the probation requirements.

The following people were discharged from proba
tion: Terry Glenn Honeycutt. Rondel Dean Richer
son, Lonnie Dale Fly, David Lee Steele. James Lee 
Hannon Jr., David L. Atherton, Ruben Ayala, James 
McIntosh, Patricia Gail Gamblin, Nicholas L. Riso- 
lio.

An order was filed granting an occupational driver’s 
license and restricted privileges for Archie Rider.

A charge of theft of property by check was dismissed 
against Randall Kevin Eldrjdge after restitution was 
made and court costs were paid.

Miguel Murgado Guerra was fined $300 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated con
viction. *

Robbyn Leann Griffin was fined $50 and received 
deferred adjudication of six months probation on a 
charge of theft of $20-200.

Marriage licenses issued 
Robert Allan Haldi and Cindy Ellis 
William Charles Scully Jr. and Cynthia Rose Stubbs 
William Grant Copelarid and Charlene Ruth Alloway 
Edwin Dale Lee and Pearline Rose Lee 
Cecil Eugene Baggerman and Martha Pauline Hatfield

Crime prevention:
it’s everyone’s business

T a k e  a  b i t e  

o u t  o f  c r i m e

Call Crime Stoppers 
669-2222

Saturday's winning numbers are:
1 3 - 1 6 - 2 2 - 2 9 - 3 2 - 3 6

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
AEROBIC CLASSES offered by 

Texas Physical Rehab, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. $20 month. Come join us and 
get in shape! For more information 
caU 669-0218 or 669-1242. Adv.

SADIE HAWKINS Store now 
has Lotto Machine. Adv.

IT 'S  A Christmas Happening, 
Arts and Crafts Show, Amarillo 
Civic Center, Saturday 10 to 6, Sun
day 12-5. Adv.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: Set of 
Gel or Fiberglass nails with tips 
$25, fill ins $10. Month of Novem
ber and December. Nail Decorating 
for those Special Occasions also! 
Call Traci at Mane Atuaction, 669- 
0527. Adv.

ART CLASSES morning or 
evenings. Lois Minnick, Country 
Studio, 665-2767. Adv.

FOR SALE Upright Piano, good 
condition $350. Baby bed $45.00. 
Radio record tape player console 
$150. 712 N. West 669-3526. Adv.

K A N A K U K -K A N A K O M O  
Kamp Movies - 7:30 November 15, 
Bible Church of Pampa, 300 W. 
Browning. Adv.

AAA DETAIL, 623 W. Foster. 
"Special" Wash and vac $12.50. 
Don’t Drive Dirty. 665-0425. Adv.

TURKISH APRICOTS have 
arrived! Also, excellent selection of 
sugar free candy. Mountain Man 
Nut, Fruit & Candy. Cathy Boring, 
distributor, 665-7807. Adv.

REPAIRS ON sewing machines 
and vacuums. Rose’s Sew &. Vac, 
111 1/2 W. Foster. We pick up and 
deliver. 665-0930. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Sunday 1-5. 
2309 Aspen. Adv.

CRISIS PREGNANCY? 669- 
2229,1-800-658-6999. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Cleaning: 
Any 2 rooms (1 room Dupont Stain- 
master Free), 250 square feet or 7 
foot sofa and 2 medium chairs 
$39.95. foam extraction. 2 1/2 
hour drying time. Free estimates. 
665-4531. Good thru November. 
Keep this ad for discount Adv.

SPACES AVAILABLE at the 
Pampa Mall to display arts, crpfts, 
baked goods, etc. through the holi
day season. Call 669-1225. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Thanksgiv
ing Share A Meal. Volunteer at 669- 
1007. Adv.

YOU’RE INVITED to Our Holi
day Open House. Presented by Free- 
inan’s Flowers and Refreshments by 
Expressively Yours, Saturday, 
November 21, 10-4 at 410 E. Foster. 
Adv.

SHAYNE AND Mindy Raulston 
of Chicago are proud to announce 
the arrival of a new son, C hrisu^er 
Shayne, November 3, 1992. Proud 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Raulston of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Greg Sickelee of New Baltimore, 
MI. Great Grandpa Homer Snider, 
Pampa.

CALL BARBARA Hicks at 665- 
4950 for Holiday Perm Specials 
includes everything $35. 615 W. 
Foster. Adv.

AIR FILTER Service; Central 
heat/air change out, quality product, 
low cost 669-6142. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

THANKSGIVING FEAST. Pen
tecostal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock, Monday, November 16th, 
5-7:30 p.m. Adults $5, children 12 
and under $3.50. Everyone wel
come. Adv.

FOR SALE: Nice clean dolls and 
house plants. Monday and Tuesday, 
16 and 17th, 8 a.m. 830 N. Price Rd. 
Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

SPECIAL 15% Discount - 
drapes cleaned, take down, re-hang 
free. Good through November. 
Vogue Cleaners, 669-7500. Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 North. 3 year olds to 
advance gymnastics. 669-2941, 
665-0122. Adv.

VFW BINGO every Sunday 
1:30-5 p.m. Open to public. All cash 
prizes. Post Home, Borger Hwy_ 
Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

FEL IZ NAVIDAD! Spanish 
musical Christmas cards. Shop and 
mail early! The Gift Box, Ch^tian 
Bookstore, 117 W. Kingsmill. Adv.

NAIL TECH Lanec’ Stubblefield 
now at Song's Salon invites you to 
call for your Holiday Nails! 665- 
4343. Adv.

DEGRAZIA COLLECTIBLES 
by Goebel, (Christmas Ornaments, 
Nativity Scene, and Light catchers) 
are available at Rolanda’s, 119 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

LOST: MALE Collie from 945 
Malone, November 11, 1992. 
Reward. 665^317,669-1436. Adv.

DON'T FORGET David’s Golf 
Shop at Hidden Hills Golf Course 
for all your Golfing needs!! Adv.

HUGE FOUR Family Garage 
Sale: In rented building at 419 W. 
Foster. Furniture, clothing, appli
ances, broaster ovens, lamps, house- 
wares, TVs and much more. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, 1-6 p.m. 
Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, high near 75 degrees, 
sunny with southerly winds 5-15 
mph. Tonight, clear with tempera
tures in the mid-30s. Monday, 
sunny with a high in the mid-70s.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Panhandle: 

sunny today. Highs in the lower to 
hiid-70s. Tonight, clear. Lows in 
the lower to mid-30s. Monday, 
sunny with highs in the lower to 
mid-70s. Monday night, fair with 
lows in the 30s. Tuesday, fair. 
Highs in the mid-60s. Wednesday 
through Thursday; Partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers. Lows in 
the 30s. Highs in the 50s. South 
Plains: Today, sunny. Highs, in the 
upper 60s. Tonight, clear. Lows 
around 40. Monday, sunny with 
highs in the lower 70s. Monday 
night, fair with lows in the lower 
40s. Tuesday, fair. Highs in the 
mid- to upper 60s. Wednesday 
through Thursday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers. Lows 
around 40 to the mid-30s. Highs in 
the lower 60s. Permian Basin: 
Today, sunny. Highs around 70. 
Tonight, clear. Lows in the lower 
40s. Monday, sunny with highs in 
the lower 70s. Monttey night, fair 
with lows in the mid-40s. Tkieaday, 
fair with highs in the lower 70s. 
Wednesday through Thursday, part
ly cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Lows in the lower to mid-40s.

Highs in the mid-60s. Concho Val- 
ley,-Edwards Plateau: Today, 
sunny. Highs around 70. Tonight, 
clear. Lows in the lower to mid- 
40s. Monday, sunny with highs in 
the lower 70s. Monday night, fair 
with lows in the upper 40s. Tues
day, fair with highs in the lower to 
mid 70s. Wednesday through 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the upper 40s to 
lower 50s. Highs in the upper 60s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: Today, 
partly cloudy Hill Country to mostly 
cloudy south central Texas. High in 
the upper 60s to near 70. Tonight 
and Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Lows in the 
40s and 50s. Highs in the 60s to near 
70. Tuesday through Thursday, 
cloudy with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Low in the 50s. High 
in the 70s. Te«B Coastal Bend: Sun
day through Monday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 70s. 
Lows in the 60s. Diesday through 
Thursday, cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Low in 
the 60s inland, near 70 coast High 
in the 70s.

North Texas — Today through 
Monday night fair. High today and 
Monday iqiper 60s to low 70s. Low 
today and Monday nights in the 
40s. Tiiesday, increasing cloudiness 
and warmer. High in the 70s. 
Wednesday through Thursday, a 
chance of thunderstorms west 
Wednesday spreading eastward into

the central and east Wednesday 
night and Thursday. Low^ in the 
50s. High in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Today, sunny 

and a little warmer. Highs upper 
40s to lower 60s in the mountains 
with 60s to mid-70s in the lower 
elevations. Tonight through Mon
day night, fair skies. Lows today 
and Monday nights 5 to 25 moun- 
taitu with 20s and 30s elsewhere. 
Highs Monday in the upper 40s to 
lower 60s mountains with 60s to 
mid 70s lower elevations. Tiiesday, 
increasing cloudiness with a slight 
chance of showers in the west. 
Highs mid-40s to 50s mountains 
with 60s to lower 70s elsewhere. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and 
cooler with a chance for showers 
statewide. Lows 20 to 30 moun
tains with 30s and 40s lower eleva
tions. Highs 40s and 50s mountains 
with 50s and 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs mid-60s to lower 70s. 
Tonight, fair with lows in the 40s. 
Monday, mostly suruiy. Highs in the 
70s. Monday night, partly cloudy 
and mild. Lows mid-40s to lower 
50s. Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Highs in the 
60s. Wednesday and Thursday, 
cloudy with a chance of rain arid 
thunderstorms. Cooler northwest 
Wednesday and across the area 
Thursday. Highs upper 40s north
west to lower 60s south. Lows 
lower 30s northwest to upper 40s 
south.
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M attress on fire Fujim ori indicates coup attem pt m ore  
w idesp read  th an  prev iously  th o u g h t

s i i .
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C
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(Staff photo by Oanlal Wlagara)
Pam pa Fire Capt. C harles Ingram , in foregrouncJ, F ire fighter Keith A rnzen ancJ D riv
er M ike Day, at do o r of house, squirt w a te r on a m attress at 817 E. Locus at 11 
a.m. Saturday. The fire  is under investigation. The m attress rekindled around noon.
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Jury recommends death penalty for W ood
DALLAS (AP) — A jury recom

mended the death penalty Saturday 
for convicted capital murderer 
David Leonard Wood, who was 
accused of killing six women and 
girls and burying them in shallow 
graves in the West Texas desert.

Wood, 35, was convicted Tuesday, 
and jurors on Friday woo asked to 
sentence the El Paso native to life in 
prison or death by injection.

The six-man, six-woman jury delib
erated for 3 1/2 hours Friday before 
being sequestered for the night. On 
Satu^y, jurors deliberated for another 
hour before returning with a sentence.

Wood stared stmight ahead and had

no reaction when the jury’s recom
mendation was read. Formal sentenc
ing by state District Judge Peter PCca 
Jr. is expected to take place in El Paso.

Prosecutor Debra Morgan called 
the jurors’ decision “ fair and ju.st.”

Defense attorneys refused to com
ment. Any death sentence in Texas 
is automatically appealed.

Jurors also refused comment.
The case had bepn moved to Dal

las from the El Pam area because of 
extensive news coverage.

Wood’s family on Friday had 
asked jurors to spare him from lethal 
injection. They related to jurors a 
tale of a frustrated youngster who

C O N TIN U E D  FROM  PAGE O NE

Water
Overpumping of ground water is 

now lowering water tables to critical 
levels in parts of the Middle East, 
China, India, Mexico, Thailand, 
north Africa and the western United 
States, the book says.

Eleven African nations arc among 
the 26 nations (hat now fall below 
the per-person level of 725 gallons a 
day, Ms. Postel said. South Africa, 
Sudan, Morocco and Malawi will 
join the list by the end of the 90s.

The book points to several conser
vation methods that have worked, 
including irrigation systems used in 
Texas that surge water down the fur

rows, laws that require more efficient 
plumbing fixtures, removal of gov
ernment subsidies on inefficient 
crops, and the opening of water mar
kets so fanners can profitably diven 
water to cities.

Ms. Postel said methods arc avail
able for farmers to cut water 
demand by 10-50 percent, indusriies 
by 40-90 percent and cities by about 
a third with “ no sacrifice of eco
nomic output or quality of life.”

Meeting water needs in some 
parts of the world will not be possi
ble without reductions in population 
growth, Ms. Postel said. The popu
lations of some of the water-scarce 
counuries in Africa will double with
in 30 years, she said.

Vehicle roll over injures 2
Two Perryton residents involved 

in a one-car roll over were transport
ed to Coronado Hospital following 
the 2:45 p.m. accident Saturday, said 
Trooper Jim Bishop with the Texas 
Departmdnt of Public Safety.

Kathy Green, the driver, and Chris 
Suoup, 12, were uansported to the 
hospital by Miami volunteer ambu
lance service.

They were treated and released, a 
hospital spokesman said.

Also in the car was a 10-year-old 
male who did not report injuries.

The 1979 Mercury was uaveling 
south on Texas 70, Bishop said. The 
driver advised she had looked over 
to the back seat and was disuacted.

“She lost control and the car 
rolled one and a half times,” said 
Dana Miller, chief deputy of Roberts 
County Sheriff’s Office, who assist
ed with the accident.

The vehicle rolled off the road in 
a bar ditch, approximately 25 miles 
north of Pampa on Texas 70, Bishop 
said.

-  Angela Leggett

Lefors school board to meet Monday
LEFORS — Lefors Independent Lefors elementary school library. 

School District Board of Trustees The only item listed on the agenda 
is scheduled to meet in special ses- is an executive session for a parent 
Sion at 7 p.m . Monday in the to address the board.

THANK YOU
A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE 
VOTERS OF GRAY COUNTY.

I PLEDGE TO CONTINUE TO EARN 
YOUR SUPPORT, AND OPERATE THE 
DISTRICT CLERKS OFFICE IN THE 
MOST EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT 

MANNER POSSIBLE.

Pd. Pol. Ad By Barry Hodrick, troaturor, 2411 Fir, Pampa, Ts. 7906S

Umorillo 
Ceremonial 

Divan
Saddle Drawing 
Held October 17 ,

IWIVA SHRINE CERENONIRL
o m n  _

Lucky Winner-Lloyd Bendey of Elk'City, Otr. 
Proceeds Go To KHIVA TEMPLE HOSPITAL FUND 

fo r  CRIPPLED CHILDREN__________

did poorly in school and was twice 
placed in foster homes.

Four witnesses, including Wood’s 
father and sister, testified on his 
behalf Friday.

Leo Wood, his father, said David 
Wood’s childhood behavior was like 
“ every other child, except for 
school. He couldn’t sit still,’’ —

He added that discipline and med
ical attempts to control David 
Wood’s hyperactivity failed.

Debbie Galvan, David Wood’s 
older sister, told jurors that her broth
er “ is somebody who can be loved.” 

Prosecutors are using for the first 
time a new serial killer provision 
under the state’s capital murder law. 
Under the provision, a jury has only 
to find a defendant guilty of the 
slaying of the first victim listed in 
the indictment and at least one other 
of the victims to receive the death 
penalty.

By KEVIN GALVIN 
Associated Press Writer

LIMA, Peru (AP) — More than 
20 active and retired army officers 
were under arrest Saturday for 
allegedly plotting to assassinate 
President Alberto Fujimori in a 
failed coup.

New details of Friday’s attempt
ed coup given by Fujimori indicat
ed the alleged conspiracy may 
have been broader than previously 
thought. Critics of Fujimori’s one- 
man rule, however, questioned 
whether the arrests weren’t a pub
licity stunt staged by the presi
dent.

The government announced the 
attempted coup after Fujimori took 
steps to assume greater control of 
the military. But the retired com
manders charged with leading the 
revolt denied they tried to overthrow 
the government.

The government sought to portray 
the attempted coup as a threat to 
elections scheduled for Nov. 22 to 
replace Congress, which Fujimori 
shut down in April, saying corrup
tion was blocking his war on drugs 
and terrorism.

The elections were called under 
international pressure, however, and 
arc being boycotted by Peru’s two 
largest political parties, which con
tend the assembly would only serve 
to legitimize Fujimori’s dictatorial 
powers.

Speaking on a radio talk show 
Saturday, Fujimori identified more 
than a dozen officers and, civilians 
allegedly involved in the plot and 
said three army generals were under 
house arrest.

The National Intelligence Service 
followed the conspirators’ every 
step, Fujimori said, and were wait
ing for them to act Friday while he 
slipped out of the presidential palace 
to a safehouse.

“ We let this sinister plan unfold 
just as this little group of seditious 
military men had planned ... in order

to discover all of its repercussions,” 
Fujimori said.

Gustavo Gorriti, a Peruvian jour
nalist and a senior associate at the 
Carnegie Endowment for Peace, 
called Fujimori’s detailed account of 
the plot “plain propaganda.”

“ I wonder to what extent ... this 
is a way of indicting and accusing 
potential leaders in the armed 
forces and sending a message of 
intimidation to the rest,” Gorriti 
said in a telephone interview from 
Washington, where the foundation 
is based.

Critics’ suspicions were raised 
Friday when the government identi
fied only three retired generals and 
one active commander. No armored 
units moved to support the plotters, 
and the number of conspirators 
seemed small.

But the expanded list of conspira
tors Fujimori disclosed on Saturday 
included the second in command of 
security in the presidential palace, 
Maj. Hugo Ormeno, who allegedly 
was assigned to kill Fujimori about 
3 a.m. Friday.

According to Fujimori’s account, 
Ormeno and five confidants uied to 
lead 35 soldiers out of their barracks 
to replace the palace guard. But a 
colonel, apparently tipped off to the 
plan, prevented them from bringing 
the troops, he said.

A sergeant driving Ormeno’s jeep 
abandoned the mission when he 
learned why the group was heading 
to the palace, armed with grenades, 
a lock pick and machine guns, Fuji
mori said.

He said Ormeno and his accom
plices were detained about three 
b locks from the palace by a 
blockade of armored personnel 
carriers.

Meanwhile, the president said, 
other conspirators were gathering at 
a factory in the Mirafiores district, 
where they allegedly planned to cap
ture the head of the military. Joint 
Military Command Gen. Nicolas de 
Bari Herrooza.

They called off their mission after 
acting Gen. Mahuel Obando tele
phoned the factory to tell them the 
plot had been foiled, Fujimori said. 
Security forces later detained Oban
do in his home.

Retired Gen. Jaime Salinas Sedo 
was arrested in a shootout as he fled 
the factory, and soldiers found a 
briefcase in his car outlining the 
plan to kill Fujimori and pronounce
ments that were to justify the coup, 
the president said.

Most of the retired generals 
involved in the plot had been 
respected commanders sent to early 
retirement since Fujimori t(X)k office 
in July 1990. Two of the three 
retired generals who allegedly led 
the plot held politically important 
military posts during the administra
tion ̂ of former President Alan Gar
cia, now one of Fujimori’s leading 
political enemies living in exile in ’ 
Colombia.

Also arrested was Gen. Jose Val
divia, known as a trusted Fujimori 
associate.

Fujimori said Valdivia failed to 
appear for an-emergency meeting 
of the Joint M ilitary Command 
before dawn Friday, raising the 
suspicions of other commanders. 
He said he was sure there was an 
explanation for Valdivia’s absence 
and that he still trusted the gener
al.

A N IM A L HO SPITAL
1 9 3 9  N. Hobart 6 6 5 -2 2 2 3  
■Science & Prescription Diets

T h e  L e f o r s  H i g h  S c h o o l  P a r e n t s  C l u b  

would like to express their appreciation to the 
merchant's, elected officials, individuals, 
banks, credit unions and parents in support o f 
our Halloween Carnival. Thank you so 
much! You helped make our fund  raiser 
a big success.

1 would like to express 
my appreciation for all 

the support from 
everyone in Precincts 4, 

5 ,8  & 9 . 1 will do my 
best to serve all of the 

precincts. Thanks again.

C o H s ta i^ t  4

Pd. Pol. A d. by Joe B illingsley, 
Trees.. Box 644, M cLesn, T x . 79057

Come To 
Us For

We In v ite  You To A tte n d  O u r

TRINITY FELLOWSHIP 
FALL CONFERENCE

N o ve m b e r 15 th -18 th
M.K. BROWN HERITAGE ROOM

When you need a 
prescription, w e'll 
g et it to  you fast!

M erlin  Rose 
Pharm acist - Owner

Jerry McMennamy-Associate Sr. Pastor 
Trinity Felbwship Church, Amarillo

Jimmy Evans-Senior Pastor 
Trinity Felbwship Church, Amarillo Our Services

•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Dept. 
•2 4  Hr. Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Df’ivfrUp Window 
•Friendly Service 
•Family Prescription Records 

Kept On Computer 
•Senior Discounts

RidusdHimipkiesExeciitivePatìorOf Outreach 
Trinity Felbwship Church, Amarilb

Lonny Robbins-Senbr Pastor 
Trinity Felbwship Church, Painpa

Package Express
•  Free Pick-Up •Gift 

Wrapping • Package For 
Mailing • Send By UPS, 

U.S. Mali or Federal Express

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
A  SUNDAY - 10 a.m„ Pastor Richard Humphries, 6 p.m.. Pastor Jimmy Evans
A  MONDAY - 7pm.. Pastor Jerry McMennamy
A  TUESDAY - 7pm.. Pastor Jimmy Evans
A  WEDNESDAY - 7 pm.. Pastor Jirmny Evans
^  NURSERY P R O V ID E D /le it  e iR TH  TO 5  YEARS

Trinity Fellowship is a non-demonational local church with a
Christ Cenured Ministry. Committed to Cod’s Wtrd. _______

]C e ^ 0 S  ^

P h a rm a c y
928 N. Hobart - 669-1202 

669-3559 Emergency 
Mon.-frI. 8:30 - 6:00  
Saturday 8:30 • 2:00

L
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View points
P a m p a

EVER STR IV IN G  FO R THE TO P O ’ TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he d eveb p  to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from governm ent, and that men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C o m in g  w e e k s  w ill 
b e  k e y  f o r  C l in to n

Without question, there were three guaranteed losers going into 
Tuesday’s general election: The two candidates who didn’t win ... 
and the American public.

As it was. Gov. Bill Clinton’s sweeping electoral victory will 
undoubtedly bring change to the way Washington works, and some 
of the changes may even be for the better. But the presidential 
returns hardly qualify as an endorsement of bigger government, 
which is what Dollar Bill — as dubbed by Chicago Tribune colum
nist Mike Royko — .has all but promised.

Clinton’s suppoiters will be busy in the next few weeks defining 
this “mandate.” If they try to convince us that the election result 
was a clear vote for more spending, higher taxes and, from a free 
enterprise standpoint, a renewed regulatory war, we would all do 
well to keep in mind a few relevant facts about the Clinton victory.

Principally, statistics do not lie: The presidential vote was not so 
much a vote f̂ or Clinton as it was a vote against the incumbent. While 
Clinton dominated the electoral vote, he won a mere 43 percent of the 
popular vote. Forty-three percent. That means that 57 percent of 
Americans who voted wanted someone other than Bill Clinton — 
either President Bush or Ross Perot — to occupy the White House.

For their part, Curry County voters were content with Bush, at 
least Slacked against die other candidates. Those numbers also were 
overwhelming: 7,630 votes were cast for Bush, 3,699 for Clinton 
and 2,055 for Perot.

For some per^tecdve into the national percentages, consider that 
Michael Dukakis won 46 percent of the vote in 1988, even while 
losing in an electoral landslide to Bush. Even though turnout was 
higher this year that in 1988, Clinton only managed to win about 2 
million more votes than Dukakis.

There is more. If Clinton does have a mandate, it is not the tradi
tional Democratic economic platfcirm oT4axrapend and regulate. 
Clinton never tired of saying his was leading a movement of “new 
Democrats” who, while rejecting “trickle-down” economics, also 
strongly rejected the “tax and spend” ways of old.

Unlike previous Democratic nominees, Clinton supports the death 
penalty and at least sounds sympathetic to Americans concerned 
about crime. He preached economic growth and repeatedly sU'cssed 
personal responsibility in contrast to dependence on welfare.

Even on health care, he focused far more on “controlling costs” 
than on subsidizing an expansion of care' through higher taxes. In 
short, he did not campaign as a conventional liberal.

Still, it remains to be seen if Clinton will follow through on his 
plans to be a new-thinking Democrat. The next few weeks, when he 
selects the men and women to run his administration, will be the key.

If Qinton turns liberal — veering away from the few conserva
tive-sounding themes of his campaign — he may just find himself 
in much the same political and economic trouble that consumed the 
last Democrat to occupy the Oval Office.
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O ur libera l inheritance
Ixd by political hustlers, civil rights organiza

tions, poverty pimps and the ACLU, the nation’s 
cities have degenerated into a stale of Beirutness. 
And what’s worse is that we have lost the will to 
protect ourselves from society’̂  barbarians and 
parasites. ‘There you go again, Williams,” you say, 
“blaming victims and letting Ronald Reagan off the 
hook.” Let’s look at it.

Washington, D.C., is the nation’s murder capital. 
But it’s leading the nation in a new scam where 
punks stick a gun into your ribs and steal your car. 
In one car-jacking incident, a mother got caught in 
her door and was deliberately dragged to her death. 
That’s the bad news. But as if a higher being were 
letting us know there is some justice, a car jacker 
tried to do his number on an FBI agent and was 
shot to death and his accomplices arrested.

New York’s barbarism is known worldwide and 
is getting worse. At Brooklyn’s Jefferson High 
School, a 15-year-old gunned down two other stu
dents. Had the principal installed metal detection 
devices, he might have been dragged into court by 
the ACLU concerned with “unreasonable search.” 
“Williams,” you say, “don’t be ridiculous; nobody 
supports criminals!” How about this? A New York 
Transit Authority guard shot and crippled a man 
who was in the act of mugging an old man. The 
mugger charged the guard with excessive use of 
force and sued the Authority. A New York court of

W alter
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appeals upheld a $4 million award to the mugger. If 
you think New York’^ legal scholars have a 
monopoly on idiocy, think again. In San Francisco, 
a cab driver ran down and pinned a mugger against 
a wall with his cab. In doing so, he broke the mug
ger’s legs. The police arrested the cabbie; he was 
sued by the mpgger, and a judge ordered the cabbie 
to pay the mugger S40,000.

It’s simple. The police, courts and prisons cannot 
and will not protect law-abiding citizens from the 
barbarians. We must protect ourselves. You say, 
“Williams, arc you advocating an armed citizenry? 
Shouldn’t we do as the liberals say — fight crime 
by banning guns or at least have a federally man
dated 15- or 30- day waiting period?” 1 say no to 
both.

Four years ago, Florida passed an amendment 
whereby no law-abiding citizen could be denied a

concealed weapon permit. According to Major 
Reginald Shinn, of the American Pistol and Rifle 
Association, during those four years, while crime 
flourished in Florida, not one crime has been com
mitted by a licensee.

During the Los Angeles riots, the police deliber
ately uuned sections of the city over to barbarians. 
California law permits you to buy a gun; however, 
there’s a 15-day waiting period before you can take 
delivery. Authorities refuse to protect citizens and 
then deny them the means to protect themselves. 
Then, adding insult to injury. Mayor Bradley susr 
pended the sale of ammunition in case you had a 
gun and ran out of bullets. Once the police decided'  
to do their job, they began confiscating weapons of 
citizens defending their property. L.A. criminals 
weren’t bothered by the waiting period and ammu
nition law; they just looted gun stores.

We can thank liberals for the state of barbarism 
that exists in most of our large cities. What are the 
solutions? Law-abiding citizens must create uncer
tainty in the criminal mind. We must make a car 
jacker wonder whether the owner has a gun easily 
accessible. “Williams,” you say, “are you advocat
ing unlawfully carrying a concealed weapon?” Fig
ure it out. Which do you look and feel best doing: 
explaining to a magistrate why you’re carrying a 
concealed weapon without a permit or lying in a 
casket?

€ tia

“ T h e  cable c o m p a n y  w ould like to apologize  for any unseem ly ch a rg e s  on 
their services-in  the past. . »  Ttiey^re In vitin g  us tOlTulDscribe to the 
A p o lo g y  C h a n n e l.”

Today in h is tory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Nov. 15, the 
320th day of 1992. There are 46 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: i

On Nov. 15, 1777, the Continental 
Congress approved the Articles of 
Confederation, a precursor to the 
Constitution of the United States.

On this date:
In 1806, explorer Zebulon Pike 

sighted the mountaintop that later 
became known as Pikes Peak.

In 1889, Brazil’s monarchy was 
overthrown. A republic was pro
claimed following the ouster of 
Dom Pedro II, the country’s second 
and last emperor. . i

In 1926, the National Broadcast
ing Company made its on-air debut 
with a radio network of 24 stations.

In 1939, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt laid the cornerstone of the 
Jefferson Memorial in Washington, 
D.C.

In 1940, the first 75,000 men 
were called to armed forces duty 
under peacetime conscription_____ ;

In 1948, William Lyon Mackenzie 
King retired as prime minister of 
Canada after 21 years; he was suc
ceeded by Louis S t Laurent.

The world's largest crazy house
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — The universities of 

Georgia and Florida, both fine ones, need to make 
an immediate decision to move their annual foot
ball game out of this city’s Gator Bowl before 
somebody gets killed.

Jacksonville can’t handle this thing* anymore. No 
city could. Putting an equal number of Rorida and 
Georgia fans, who absolutely hate each other, 
together in an 82,000 seat stadium just invites disas
ter.

This isn’t the World’s Largest Cocktail Party 
anymore. It’s the World’s Largest Crazy House.

Get the picture. There are approximately 40,000 
Georgia fans and a like number of Florida fans in 
the Gator Bowl on a Halloween Saturday night, 
and in many sections fans from the two schools sit 
near to each other.The taunting never stops. Some 
of it is in fiin, but most of it is not. This rivalry has 
become so intense it’s primed for a riot

There already have been brawls. I remember a year 
when Florida students stormed the field after the 
game and tried to destroy it A Geoigia student also 
rushed onto the field and tackled a couple of shiitless 
guys carrying a part of one of the goal posts.

Five or six Rorida students subsequently beat 
the kid from Georgia to a pulp.

It was just as ugly and just as mean here last Sat
urday night, maybe ever more so than in early 
years.

I  ■  Lew is  
G rizzard

Kick off the football game at 3:30 and you’ve 
left a lot of drinking time. Neither teams fans want
ed to lose because they knew how the winner 
always rubs it in.

I went to Georgia and I’m biased, but I witnessed 
behavior Saturday night in the Gator Bowl I’d 
never seen at a colkege football game before.

When it was over, and Florida had won 26-24, a 
few of the Florida players strutted arrogantly over 
in front of thousands of Georgia fans and began to 
make disgusting, obscene gestures.

One Gator pointed at the Georgia fans and gave a 
pelvic thrust

Another Florida player grabbed his crotch in 
front of the Georgians, who hurled volleys of ice 
and cups.

The players left, but they hadn’t had 
enough.They came back4o rub it in furtha-. A man

I presume to be a Florida coach finally had the 
decency to shove the players away.

I was frightened walking out of the Gator Bowl 
Saturday night. Florida fans barked directly into 
the faces of Geoigia fans.

Geoigia fans retaliated with explicit instructions 
what the Gator fans could do with their victory.

It was scary. And to think people used to wear 
coats and ties to college football games and shook 
hands and offered congratulations on condolences 
to one another at game’s end.

I stood in front of my car with a group of felloiy 
Georgia fans for an hour after the game. We were 
insulted by passing motorists m  Gators strolling by, 
about every two minutes. 4-,

It’s out of hand. It’s out of control. It’s no longer 
fun to go to a Georgia-Rorida game at the Gator 
Bowl.

Orlando wants the game, but Georgia doesn’t 
want to play the Gators any deeper in Rorida. ,,

The best idea is to move the series to a homor 
and-home arruigemenL The two schools must do 
that now.

At least the visiting team would be able to get 
only a small amount of tickets, so there wouldn’4 
be this 40,000 versus 40,000 situation.

In other countries soccer fans riot and kill one 
another. Georgia-Rorida in ,the Gator Bowl isn’t 
that yet, but it’s heading that way.

Modern values erode heroes o f the past
Somewhere in this United States, somebody is 

preparing to trash Benjamin Franklin.
/  Ben Franklin? Printer, statesman, diplomat, 

author Ben Franklin? The kindly, corpulent old 
gentleman who invented bifocals, flew kites and 
preached about saving pennies? The universal man 
Of letters who helped write the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Constitution? That Ben Franklin?

That’s the one. He’s got a big birthday coming 
up in the year 2006. Number 300, to be exact And 
as sure as I am pounding this keyboard, some revi- 
skmist historian is in the early stages of planning a 
literary assault on Big Ben’s character.

The fledgling author will prowl through the 
archives in search of scandal and scuttlebutt and 
publish 4,tome bearing a title something like "The 
Franklin Fallacy.” It will surely dwell on Franklin’s 
libido and his illegitimate son, a id  one chapter at 
least will be devoted to his efforts to bribe the 
British into granting land to himself and some 
American f r i c ^ .

It’s a new American industry, invented by the 
Politically C onea crowd. Youtakean k x )n ,ch ^ io  
see when a birthday or the oniversan' of a big event 
the icon is associated with is coming up, and you 
run the icon through the ideological filters of the 
present time. "Pieanuism,” the traditional historians 
call i t— judging the past by the standards of today.

Isn’t that delicious? The Politically Correct 
crowd, the people who invented all those "isms” 
like “heightiam” and "speciesism” and “acentism”

Joseph
S pear

now have an “ism” to call their own. They engage 
in die scurvy practice of “presentism.”

Ihke Christopher Columbus, for example. When 
the SOOth anniversary of his inaugural voyage 
rolled around this year, the PC crowd was waiting 
to turn the wayfaring weaver’s son into a monster. 
He was personally responsiUe for the deaths of as 
many as 30 million indigenous peqde, they said. 
He was liable for the deaths of anodier 30 million 
Africans who perished in slave galleys. He 
imposed a militaristic European value system on 
peace-loving, environmentally up-right Native 
Americans.

Now the revisionists are doing a number on 
Thomas Jefferson, whose 250th birthday rolls 
oound in April. For all his talk about people being 
bom equal, the critics say, and de^ite his anti-slav
ery writings, he failed to free his own slaves. He 
probably s i i^  children Jiy a slave mistress, they 
say, and he firmly believed that the races could

never be successfully integrated and that blacks 
should be emancipated and resettled as a discrete 
community.

This is a presentism run amuck. As historian 
Douglas Wilson puts it in the November issue of 
The Atlantic Monthly, the more appropriate ques
tion is this: “How did a man who was bom into a 
slaveholding society, whose family and admired 
friends owned slaves, who inherited a fortune that 
was dqiendent on slaves and slave labor, decide at 
an early age that slavery was morally wrong and 
forcefully declare that it ought to be abolished?” ^

I do not know how Jefferson rationalized the rep  ̂
rehensiUe practice of holding slaves. Indeed, I can
not know because I have no way of comprehending 
the mores that impelled him or the motives that 
drove him. Was it a matter of crude economics? Was 
he convinced he was playing a protector’s role? a

W ha I do know is tha he stood foursipiare against 
tyranny. W ha I do know is that he believed in the 
sovereignty of people, not govemmerns. W ha I do 
know is th a  he championed free speech and th a  
without his genius, we might not even be blessed 
with the p r iv i ly  of freely discussing anything of 
political nature today, including Jelferson’s fiulings.i 

What I do know is duu Thomas Jefferson is ap 
ttue a hero as this nation has ever had, and th a  h e . 
will be revered as such when his critics ate parti
cles of dust, floating in the air with the detritus of 
the Ml Pinatubos of tomorrow. 4

Presentía dust *
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Letters to the editor
Think about education
To the editor. •

There is a situation arising that I think your readers should be aware of.
We Americans lend to take a great many things for granted. We go 

through life without ever realizing how fonuimte we are. Privileges are 
thought of as rights. Higher education is one of those aspects of life that we 
tend to take for granted, but here in the state of Texas we may soon be 
reminded of the value of a college education.

When the stale Legislature meets in general session on January 1, 1993, 
they will be considering cutting the budget for higher education. Originally, 
a 10 percent budget cut was expected, but more recent estimates show a 
figure closer to 15 percent. A 10 percent budget cut would severely hurt 
WTSU and a 15 percent cut would be devastating.

So far. there is no analysis of the effects of a 15 percent cut, but the 
impact of a 10 percent cut is disturbing enough. WTSU would lose 19 fac
ulty members, 35 staff members, and all athletic programs would be dis
continued. Enrollment would be capped at 5,400. One thousand students 
would be given pink slips. Less students mean less revenue from service 
fees, less revenue from residence halls, and less revenue from the dining 
hall.

Those estimates are for West Texas State University. Places like Frank 
Phillips College and Clarendon College could be even harder hit. In fact, some 
estimates show that Clarendon College would have to shut down completely.

The truly sad aspect of this impending situation lies in the fact that the 
proposed budget cuts are due, not to some disaster in state finances, but 
rather they are due simply to negligence. For years, Texas has been operat
ing with an antiquated tax revenue system and the legislators are into heavy 
deficit spending — about S5 billion heavy.

Though Texais ranks high in quality of higher education, Texas spends 
less per student on higher education than 43 other stales. In the past eight 
years, public safety and corrections has received 128 percent increase in 
funding, and health and human resources has received a 101 percent 
increase, while higher education has received only a 2 percent increase. Of 
these areas, only in higher education does the taxpayer see a return on their 
investment. Through higher education, society obtains a better-educated 
work force and university research pumps over $8 million into the Texas 
economy every year. Prisons, on the other hand, are nothing but a constant 
drain on state revenues. The national average operating cost for maintain
ing a prison inmate for one year is $25,000. That is' more than the cost of 
two semesters at Harvard, Yaie, or SMU.

Some of that money that the state legislators are squandering comes from 
Panhandle residents. Parents and grandparents of college students are hav
ing more of their tax money spent to t^ e  care of convicts than educating 
their children and grandchildren.

There is not a great deal that can be done overnight to remedy the situa
tion. The measures needed will be complex and lengthy, but there are some 
steps that can be taken. A group composed of students and faculty has 
formed at WTSU, as well as all other TAMUS schools, to help insure that 
those steps are taken. The group is called the Speaker’s Bureau.

The main objective of the Speaker’s Bureau is to inform the public of the 
importance of higher education to the Texas economy and to the future of 
our state. The Speaker’s Bureau also strives to inform the public of the 
impending cuts in funding fw higher education, the consequences of those 
cuts, and how voters can minimize reductions in funding of higher educa
tion by contacting their legislators. The Speaker’s Bureau will be speaking 
to community groups and organizations, free of charge, and contacting leg
islators. Persons interested in, the upcoming legislative decisions concern
ing higher education and persons interested in having the Speaker’s Bureau 
speak to their group or organization can contact the Speaker’s Bureau a t :

WT Box 1569
Canyon. TX 79016
(806) 656-2386
Kevin K. Case
Canyon

Where*s the Golden Rule?
To the editor

I am writing this letter to inform Pampa citizens of what kind of witless 
dolts are roaming the streets during the wee hours as Pampa slumbers. 
Early last Monday morning, Nov. 9, 1992, a thoughtless person, (or per
sons), bashed in the back window of my 1984 Chevy Chevette. There were 
others in my neighborhood and in other parts of Pampa to whom this also 
happened to Monday morning.

1 would just like to say to person(s) who did this to our cars, not that I 
think that a person who would bash the windows out of our cars would 
actually care enough about the world to read the Sunday paper, bu t... “You 
are very inconsiderate to damage another person’s properly.

“You may have been angry at me (although 1 have done nothing to make 
anyone angry enough to do this), or, most likely, you were just out running 
around at 1 a.m. and were looking for some fun. If the former was true, I’m 
sorry for whatever “1 did,’’ but you still had no right to do what you did.

If the latter is the case, is vandalizing someone clse’s properly your idea 
of fun? It’s not mine. 1 can understand the simple act of shoe-polishing a 
car’s windows; they can be easily washed off. 1 cannot understand bashing 
someone’s windows; they cannot easily be replaced. I contacted two differ
ent glass companies and the estimates were $191 and $214. If you and your 
friends bashed my window and the other four cars’ windows that 1 was told 
about, that would have been about $1,(XX) worth of fun Monday morning. 
Could you not channel your energies in other directions?”

I really do not think that any citizens saw what happened, considering it 
happened when most of them were asleep. But if you do know who shat
tered my car window and the other citizens’ car windows, the right and 
moral thing to do would be to contact the police at 669-1177. This type of 
vandalism costs everyone in Pampa through increased insurance premiums.

Has the Golden Rule lost all meaning?
Tracie Vaughn
Pampa

Tripplehorn promoting self
To the editor:

I suppose people in Gray County should be thankful that John Tripplc- 
hom has provided us with his resume and his thoughts as to the training our 
peace officers should have.

Evidently he is proud of his accomplishments while attending law officers 
school as he should be. But his “letter” appears to be the beginning of his run 
for office again. I wonder if he realizes that our sheriff-elect, Randy Stubble
field, hasn’t even been sworn in yet. Never too early to start a campaign, huh.

I wonder, too, if any other shoifT’s candidate might also be able to use our 
“letters” page to promote themselves? Randy Stubblefield and others could 
have saved themselves a lot of moolah — $$ if afforded the same opportunity.

I might even consider “running” for office if I can usfc this page to promote 
myself. But many of us “letter” writers know that writing doesn’t guarantee 
publication. Ekm’t we? It just depends. It just depends. Mainly, I believe who.

Surely, our editor and publisher don’t believe all of us are stupid. Or do 
they? Oh, before someone picks up a “hot” pen to answer — I’m not com
plaining for myself. Even though many-many of my “letters” have not been 
published. Hai^ for some of you to believe. I’ll betcha.

Anyhow, I’ll close this one and let you know that I got tangled up in my 
bed covers and fell out of bed. It might explain some of my grouchiness.

Equality, fairness and some consideration for all. Is that too much to ask?
Ray Velasquez
Pampa . ______
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T h e  S a lv a t io n  A r m y  
t a k in g  a p p l ic a t io n s  
f o r  a n n u a l p ro g ra m s

The Salvation Army is accepting 
applications for food, toys and the 
Angel Tree as a part of their Christ
mas program.

The Salvation Army needs proof 
of income, address, utility bills and 
other payments that are owed to 
apply. The person applying will also 
need birth certificates and Social 
Siecurity cards for each member of 
the family.

This program is for Pampa and 
Gray County.

The dates that applications will be 
received are Tuesday through Friday 
this week, Nov. 23 through 27 and 
Nov. 30 through Dec. 1.

The Salvation Army is open 
from 9 a.m. to noon arid 1 p.m. to 
3 p.m. daily. The office will be 
closed on Nov. 26 for Thanksgiv
ing Day.

Lt. Ernest Lozano said the pro
gram, sponsored by The Salvation 
Army is to better enable needy

families to have a merry Christmas.
The Salvation Army is located at 

701 S. Cuyler.

College Of Hair Dressing 
613 N. Hobart >665-2319

Miss your 
newspaper?
D ia l  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

beft»« 7 p.m. weekdayB 
and 10 a.m. Sundays

C I N E M A  4
O p M  7  N IS M s  A  W M k
S unday M a tin aa 2  p jn . 
f ia li Ò iirM o y U H o a ih a

•  Captain Ron
•  Dracula
•  Mr. Baseball
•  Last Of The 
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Special of the Year 
Young’s Cleaning Service

Carpet, Upholstery, Walls
Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Carpet-Buy 1 sq. ft. get 1 sq. ft. free 
500 sq. ft. or more 10% extra off.

Upholstery and walls 50% off.
For Free Estimates - By Jay Young

DIAL 665-3538

PER M S
Our Best Perm

R e g . ^

ON SALE 
*15.00

Our Good Perm
Reg.'17.50

ON SALE 
*9.95

Includes Cut & Style
WWi Coupon 0nl|f - Eiw m  11-21-K 

M Walk Done By Senior SbdMU
WEEKLY ENROLLMENTI 

FOR CLASSES

FO O D FO R  TH O U G H T  
By D anny B alnum

Make your own butterscotch sauce 
in the microwave. Mix together 1/2 
cup heavy cream , 1/2 cup brown 
sugar and 1 Tbs. com syrup in a 4- 
cup m easure. Zap 6 minutes until
t ie  sauce is just golden enough.

• • •
Super snack for after-school; a flour 
tortitia sprinkled with low-fat cheeee 
and m icrow aved for about 45  
seooTKfs. Top with salsa and enjoy 
1rs BO good, theyll never notice ifs  
healthful, too.

a • •

Yas, you can make eggs Benedict 
for a  crowd w ithout having to 
delicataly poach a  ziWon eggs at the 
last minule! The tiick; undercook the 
eggs slighlty and refrigerate in a  
bowl of water. Just before serving, 
sim m er just a m inule in alm ost- 
boiling water.

• • •

Instead of m ashed potatoes, try 
pótenla, the Italian commeal 'm uah.* 
Enrich with a little heavy cream and 
a purée of herbe and oil.

W hars new in the kitchen? Chefs 
are utiUzing untkely cooking *toois* - 
tike blowtorches to caramela e  sugar 
toppmgs, a  hair dryer to dry duck 
skin and chain saws to m ake ice 
sculptures

NOW OPEN  
SUNDAYS 11-3
Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

:FAX( 
E.E.StaBiMNH,CPA 

1313N.Hite1,Riiik U7,Ffln|i9
AlnoM foBMOon (ihM'i SO) pan «gu, long 

Wm  OHM of yoa «he ntjr be Mdkig éM
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By Don Taylor 1 »

J f
Growing jo b s
During the last weeks of the recent presidential election campaign 

there was a great deal of focus on the econt my and creating jobs. 
All three front running candidates spoke of the actions ihê  ̂ would 
take, if elected. “Yes sir, we’)l pass a bill, create a program, put 
together a plan, get our best people right on it, etc.,” they said.

Unfortunately, the very last thing our nation needs is more bills, pro
grams, plans and bureaucrats meddling in the free enterprise system. 
Left alone, American businesses can tackle the job of rebuilding the 
economy very well, thank you. The key words here are “left alone.”

1 urge you to demand that our newly elected representatives — 
from the president on down — keep the government out of the way of 
our entrepreneurs. You see, governments don’t create jobs. Neither do 
government programs, tax give-aways, economic plans, legislative 
bills, regulations or job training. All productive, economy building, 
basic income jobs come from private sector businesses. Most of them 
come from small businesses. Perhaps, that is because most businesses 
are small businesses. Perhaps, that is because most businesses are 
small businesses or maybe it’s because all businesses start small.

From small beginnings
Just like tall oaks from little acorns, big businesses grow from 

small businesses. Small businesses sprout from the seeds of ideas 
formed in the minds of bright men and women who desire profit, 
recognition and fulfillment. They nurture those seeds with sacrifice 
and Tong hours of hard work. Imey stimulate the roots with small 
amounts of capital and ofren fertilize the growth with debt.

With luck, they will survive and grow into statuesque giants of 
industry. It is likely that some of tomorrow’s Fortune 500 leaders, 
are snutll businesses today.

Recent “acorns to oaks" would include Apple Computer Inc., 
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., Electronic Data Systems Inc., Micro-Soft 
Computer and Nike Shoes. In fact, there are several “little acorn” 
success stories worth sharing.

Success stories
The mighty IBM computer oHnpany had humble beginnings as a 

purveyor of meat scales and time clocks. This “little acorn'’ grew 
and changed to meet changing customer needs. IBM, is now known 
best for its state-of-the-art computers. The company employs more 
thw 400,000 men and women throughout the world.

Apple Computer Inc., was founded in 1976, in a garage. It wasn’t 
even the founder’s garage. The garage belonged to the parents of 
Steve Jobs, who along with Steve Wozniak, built the company into a 
“tali oak” in the computer industry.

Harland Sanders, who founded Kentucky Fried Chicken, started his 
company out of his car. bi the early' days wtim sales were slow, Sanders, 
also sle^ in his car. Now the chan has more than 7,000 stores world
wide arid is recognized as a “mighty oak” in the fast food industry.

J.C. Hall was an even smaller start. Hall started Hallmark Card Co. 
out of a shoe box. The company now has worldwide sales of nearly 
$3 billion. Recently, Hallma^ introduced a series of cards, titled the 
“Shoe Box" señes,te  honor of their founder’s humble beginnings.

MuHl-Ievel m mlreter Amway Inc., chutolau: candy king Hershey 
Foods and termie runner maker Nike Shoes, all .started as home-based 
businesses Electronics manufacuirer, Hewlett-Packard, music indust^ 
giant, A&M Records, and La-Z-Boy .Chair Co., were all founded in 
garages. These were small, seedlike companies with growth aspirations.

Now I hope you can see why I believe that our free enter^ise sys
tem can create jobs. It works. Left alone, free from excessive gov
ernment meddlmg, entrepreneurs will innovate, create and perpetu
ate the American dream.

Let’s put entrepreneurs in charge of growing new jobs. Let’s-put 
the government in charge of ... uh ... on second thought, let’s put 

^entrepreneurs in charge of the government too!_______________

QUALmr CANAL HEARING 
INSTRUMENTS YOU CAN AFFORD!

Let us custoin-nt you with a new 
Canal Instrtunent from NU-EAR

■  More Accurate Fit ■  Easy To Change
■  Clear, Precise Sound Quality

■  Small, Discreet. Hearing Instruments

CALL ME TODAY665-6246
Sherry JollifT - Hearing Aid Specialist

HIGH PLAINS
Hearing Aid Center

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri., 9:30-4:30 
109 W. Foster • 1-800-753-16%

IRA
It’s Still A  Good Idea!

If you qualify, an IRA can give you important tax advan
tages today and build funds for retirement. Let’s talk 
about an IRA. One of the

MODERN WOODMEN SOLITTIONS

KENT M EYER, FIC
206N .R usm I  

Pampa, Taxas 79065 
806-669-3247

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA

A fSATOlNAl l i f t  INSUXANCt  SOCKrY 
H O M tO m a  • KOCK ISLAND. UJNÙB

LIFE • ANNUITIES • IRAS • FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

D rilling Intentions
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Watson 
Operating Co., #T Melton (240 ac) 
1650’ from South & 990’ from East 
line. Sec. 95,B-2,H&GN, 10 mi south 
from Pampa, PD 3400’ (4500’ 1-40 
West, Suite C Amarillo, TX 79106) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & CAMP
BELL RANCH Douglas) Bracken 
Energy Co., #2-57 Campbell (640 ac) 
2000’ from South & 1600’ from West 
line. Sec. 57,1,1&GN. 7 1/2 mi SW 
from Canadian, PD 77(X)’ (6106 North 
Western Okla. City, OK 73118) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #3-369 Dorothy 
Wheeler (645.5 ac) 990’ from North 
& 1650’ from East line. Sec. 
369,43,H&TC, 5 mi SW from Lip
scomb, PD 8300’ (20 North Broad
way, Suite 830, Okla. City, OK 73012) 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #6 Locke 35 (160 ac) 
850’ from North & 1875’ from West 
line. Sec. 35,A-2,H&GN, 16.5 mi S- 
SW from Canadian, PD 10700’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Enron Oil 
& Gas Co., #3 Kock-Little 779 (645 
ac) 2200’ from South & 2500’ from 
East line. Sec. 779,43,H&TC, 4.5 mi. 
NE from Lipscomb, PD 8300’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & LIP
SCOMB Cleveland) Enron Oil & 
Gas Co., # 3 J.A. Little ‘B’ 454 (651 
ac) 2450’ from North & 1(X)0’ from 
West line. Sec. 454.43.H&TC. 2.75 
mi SE from Lipscomb, PD 8300’.

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Samson 
Resources Co., #3-958 Schultz Unit 
(704 ac) 1320’ from North & West 
line. Sec. 958.43,H&TC, 8 mi NW 
from Lipscomb, PD 7900’ (Two West 
Second, Tulsa, OK 74103) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT &
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Enron Oil & Gas Co., #2 
Mable Trenfield ’C’ 788 (644) 2250 ‘ 
from South & 2520’ from East line. 
Sec. 788,43,H&TC,10 mi SE from 
Follett, PD 7800’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT &
TRENFIELD Cleveland) Enron Oil 
& Gas Co., #4 Otto Weidner 796 
(320 ac) 2580’ from North & 660’ 
from East line. Sec. 796,43,H&TC, 
9.5 mi SE from Follett. PD 7800’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil & Gas Inc., #1 Sneed, N.J.

(241 ac) 2010’ from North & 1050’ 
from West line, N.J. Jones Survey, 
11.5 mi SE from Dumas, PD 3400’ 
(Box 702675 Tulsa, OK 74170) 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Caprock 
Energy Inc., #1 T.Thompson ‘23’ 
(320 ac) 330’ from South & East line. 
Sec. 23,26,EL&RR, 13 mi south 
from Dumas, PD 2600’ (Box 736, 
Pampa.TX 79066)

OCHILTREE (CREST Des 
Moines) Norcen Explorer Inc., #1 
Leonard Hassenstab (6400 ac) 1820’ 
from North & 1150’ from East line. 
Sec. 35,10,HT&B (BHL: 1939’ from 
South & 1150’ from East line of 
Sec.) 2.5 mi northerly from Booker, 
PD 7500’ (550 WeslLakc Park Blvd. 
Houston, TX 77079) Horizontal Well 

OCHILTREE (JOHN Basal 
Chester) Princess Three Corp., #1 
Elliott (640 ac) 3%0’ from South & 
4620’ from West line. Sec. 
13,12,H&GN, 2 mi westerly from 
Perryton, PD 9350’ (Box 1983, Hen
derson, TX 75653)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT & 
CRAIG RANCH Morrow) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #1 Williams ‘B’ (653 
ac) 467’ from North & 2300’ from 
West line. Sec. 98,1-C,GH&H, 8 mi 
south from Texhoma, PD 6900’ (Box 
358, Borger, TX 79008)

Applications to Re-Enter 
HANSFORD (WILDCAT & EAST 

COLDWATER CREEK Tonkawa) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #1 Dahl 
(320 ac) 1980’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 250.2,GH&H. 6 mi NW 
from Gruver, PD 5600’ (Nine East 
Fourth. Suite 800, TyK^ OK 74103) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Hanshu 
Production Co., #2-859 Carl Hanshu 
(641 ac) 660’ from North & 1320’ 
from East line. Sec. 859,43,H&TC, 
10 mi SW from Darrouzett, PD 7800’ 
(Box 215, Darrouzett, TX 79024) 

Application to Plug-Back 
ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Medallion 

Production Co., #1 Kim Rowers (554 
ac) 4660’ from South & 8857’ form 
East line. Clay County School Lands, 
17 mi NW from Miami. PD 6980’ 
(401 S. Boston, Suite 200, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

Amended Intention to Drill
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 

BRADFORD Cleveland) Samson 
Resources Co., #3-901 f*urdum (641 
ac) 1980’ from South & 1320’ from

KERR FACTORY REBUILT PUMPS FOR 
SALT WATER & CRUDE OIL 

«COMPLETELY RECONDTRON FROM FRAME UP 
«CARRIES A REBUILT SERIAL NUMBER 
«SIX MONTH WARRANTY

KD1250-2" 800 PSI 290 BPD *2850.00

SALE PRICE M 312.50 ^
KJ2250-2" 800 PSI 812 BPD *-(000.00

SALE PRICE *1743.75
KM3250-2" 800 PSI 1218 BPD *5150.00

SALE PRICE *2843.75
♦FOB Factory Limited Quantity When Available

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Barnes - Pam pa 

806-669-3711

East line. Sec. 901,43,H&TC, 8 mi 
S-SE from Darrouzett, PD 7800’. 
Amended to change Well Location 

Gas Well Completions 
LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Cleve

land) Enron Oil & Gas Co., #4 J.A. 
Little, Sec. 805,43,H&TC, elev. 2482 
gr, spud 8-29-92, drlg. compì 9-12- 
92, tested 9-30-92, potential 3600 
MCF, rock pressure 1470, pay 7620- 
7676, TD 7790’, PBTD 7722’ — 

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) Phillips Petroleum Co., #1 
Cross ‘F’. Sec. 817,43,H&TC, elev. 
2588 kb, spud 9-1-92, drlg. compì 9- 
14-92, tested 10-5-92, potential 1800 
MCF, rock pressure 835.8, pay 6422- 
6456, TD 9010’, PBTD 8825’ — 
Plug-Back

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Enron 
Oil & Gas Co., #4 Born ‘B’, Sec. 
981,43,H&TC, elev. 2645 gr, spud 8-
29- 92, drlg. compì 9-11 -92, tested 9-
30- 92, potential 4800 MCF, rock 
pressure 3220, pay 7557-7580, TD 
7705’, PBTD 7603’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) H&K 

Plugging & Salvage, Money Sec. 
243,B-2,H&GN (oil) — Form 1 filed 
in Energy Agri Products Inc., for the 
following wells:

#1, spud unknown, plugged 8-13- 
92, TD 3470’ —

#2, spud unknown, plugged 8-10- 
92, TD 3450’ —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) H&K 
Plugged & Salvage, Pope, Sec. 
23,7,I&GN (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Energy Agri Products Inc., for the 
following wells:

#1A, spud unknown, plugged 8-4- 
92. TD 3530’ —

#2, spud unknown, plugged 8-6- 
92, TD 3523’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)

North Star Petroleum Corp., Herring 
A & B, Robert Walters Survey (oil)
— for the following wells:

#B-3, spud 2-2-40, plugged 10-13- 
92. TD 3250’ — Form 1 filed in Clay 
Brothers

#B-8, spud 2-12-49, plugged 10-8- 
92, TD 3245’ — Form 1 filed in Pan
handle Producing Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co., #15 Cock
rell ‘C’. Sec. 13,B-3,D&SE, spud 8- 
14-64, plugged 10-21-92, TD 2935’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in A.E. Her
rmann Corp.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Panhandle Producing Co., #8 Ellis 
Cockrell, Sec. 3,Y,A&B, spud 6-1- 
55, plugged 10-15-92, TD 3080’ (oil)
— Form 1 filed in A.E. Harrmann 
Corp.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN-' 
HANDLE) Sigma Exploration Corp., 
G.A. Whittenburg, Sec. 28,47,H&TC 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in Blue Bonnett 
Oil Corp., for the following wells:

#2, spud 5-20-57, plugged 10-23- 
92, TD 2868’ —

#3, spud 5-9-57, plugged 10-22-92, 
TD 2860’ —

LIPSCOMB (FOLLETT Morrow) 
Redston Oil & Gas Co., #1 Larkey, 
Sec. 125.0S-2, Okla. Strip spud 
unknown, plugged 10-19-92, TD 
9KX)’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in Jack 
G.Jones

OCHILTREE (FLETCHER Upper 
Morrow) Samson Resources Co., 
#1100 Fletcher, Sec. 1000,43.H&TC, 
spud 9-3-85, plugged 9-11-92, TD 
88(X)’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in Dyco 
Petroleum

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Ver
non Davenport Co., #1 Ginny, Sec. 
80,17.H&GN,,g0jid 9-23-83, plugged 
10-9-92, TD 2>W’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Wheclw Oil Co.

LIZ C LA IB O R N E BILL B LASS PO LO  STETSO N

D E S I G N E R
F R A M E S

5 : »  %
%  H i

PEARLEjnSUHlXPim
Gl a s s e s  a v a i l a b l e  i n a n  hour

Westgate Mall • Amarillo • (806)358-0316
Independent Doctor's o f Optom etry located next door. 

Doctor's prescription required for purchase.

Lens purchase required to take advamaw of designer frame sale offer. 
Pearle. Pearle Vision Center, Pearle Vision Express. Pearle Eye+Tech Express 

and EyeBuys are trademarks of Pearle. Inc. ©1992 rearle, IrK.

5 0 %  OFF 
DESIGNER 
FRAMES

Choose fiom a laje <etaan 
of qedaBy (agpd designer 

ftames.x off regular pnee
«idi iie puchase of a cnmplcle 

pair of prescnpbui glasses

Fem e Vision

5 0 %  OFF 
SECOND PAIR 
OF CONTACTS 
OR GLASSES

CNG

Purdsse a cunpiete per cfpRsaipiHn glasses or 
emaci len». and gel a second par nf «gài or tesser 
sakcalSnoff.SecnidparnuabesanvpRscnp' 
non. PitsenptCTiequred. Ere exam and cane I j  noi 
mdiided Ciupun musi he prevniol a Uneof reder.

P m E V D a i cnhI
No «her cmT counins. discoums or imurance pnogram discounts apph- (ifle is cxtluile E)tBuss* I

■ ri)- olhCT frame'«« lens combination pnemg and disposable coniaci Olfcrs expite 1/193 Vabd ai ■
all panxipjimg Pearle Vision C fiser.ltenif Vision Express and Pearle EytsTecbbiprrv; locations J j

POLO H A R PER  S B AZA AR  S E B A ST IA N O  W R A N G LER

D /\ N D Y 'â SUPER SPECIAL!
FOOD STORE

401 R. BâUARD • RUIPA, TX.

HOURS:
MON.-8AX aAlf-lOPM 

SUN.

m s m
a w i . , , .

A D V u le tie s

JENO'SnZZA

DODBLB JACK A JB lO IS C O in T  KU1IP6  
V K U B S I u n  f t  S á l D X l M l S

m C B B P F B C n V B
f ta f t f  ft H a o i^ X m a b e  lilb f t  Iftw r i i  U tb

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERYDAY

UP TO & INCLUDING $1.00- 
-EXCLUDES FREX ft TOBACCO COUPONS
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Chisum to speak 
at API meeting

State Rep. Warren Chisum is 
scheduled to1>e the featured speaker 
at the Thursday meeting of the Pan
handle Chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

A 6:30 p.m. social hour will pre
cede the meeting and Thanksgiving 
dinner at 7 p.m. at the Pampa Coun
try Club.

Chisum is scheduled to discuss 
current legislative issues including 
the ̂ )ecial session. ,

The public is invited to attend. 
API memberships will be available 
at the door. The November door 
prize will be furnished by Clifton 
Supply Co.

Jackies Buffet 
works to remodel

Jackie Young, owner and operator 
of Western Sizzlin in Pampa since 
December 1984 has dropped her 
franchise.

Young is in the process of chang
ing the name from Western Sizzlin 
to Jackies BuffeL She and her staff 
are working to remodel the interior 
of the restaurant..

Young’s goal is for old-fashioned 
country cooking with meat items, 
vegetables, pasta and speciality 
items. She plans to accomplish this 
with approximately six buffets,

including a desert bar with fresh 
baked items.

She estimated it would be three to 
six months before all of the changes 
were made, but she said she did not 
plan to closed during the remodeling.

Desk and Derrick 
to focus on ADA *

Miles O ’Loughlin, president of 
WO Operating Co. of Pampa will be 
the guest speaker for the Desk and 
Derrick Club of Pampa on Tuesday.

The meeting is set to begin with 
a social hour at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Pampa Country Club. The evening 
meal and meeting are set for 7 p.m.

Topic of the program will be “Amer
icans with Dis^lities Act — Its Effect 
in the Office and in the Oil Field.”

The discussion will include how 
to avoid discrimination in hiring and 
promotion of employees.

O’Loughlin is a graduate of the 
University of Illinois and Univer
sity of Texas school of law. He is 
a member of the State Bar of 
Texas.

For reservations, contact Diane 
Pergeson, Tex Well Oil and Gas Inc., 
at 665-7128, before noon on Mon
day.

Pampa Nursing 
announces Clark

Pampa Nursing Center has 
announced the addition of Beverly

Clark as the assistant adminisua- 
tor.

Positive changes at the nursing 
center include management person
nel will be present in the facility 
seven days a week, which will pro
vide more time for management per
sonnel to be personally involved in 
direct resident dare, officials at the 
nursing center.

Group to discuss 
economy outlook

The Panhandle Chapter of the 
Instrument Society of America has 
scheduled a meeting for 6:30 p.m. at 
Danny’s Market.

The meeting topic will include a 
discussion on future outkxrks for the 
economy by John Early.

B u c k l e  u p  -  
i t ' s  t h e  l a w

TWO FOR TUESDAY
B uy any 6" S ub and M edium  D rink  

& R eceive a 6" Sub o f Equal 
O r Lesser Value FR EE.

O F F E R  G O O D  EVER Y TUESDAY IN N O VE M B ER  ’92
Limit one offer per person per visit.

Not good in combination with any other offer.
Not good on deliveries.

Offer good at participating Subway locations.
2141 N. Hobart 669 -7702

. s u B u j n y i ’

Im iÊ rtn g  0v9T 3 5  M tlio n  Pm oph  
N aU o n w kh . S Ito M n t Van Bm 

Ona O f Thom

WHAT AFLAC HAS TO OFFER:

^  Cancer Insurance 
^  Hospital Intensive Care 
^  Hospital Indemnity 
^  Accldent/D lsablllty 
^  Medicare Supplement 
^  Long Term Care 
► LIfeCare*
^  Home Health Care 
^  Employers Tax Benefits

For Further Information 
Regarding Coats, 

Umltatlons Or Benefits, 
Please Call

A N N  G R E E N E  
6 6 5 -8 0 9 3  or 

6 6 9 -6 8 3 6
Leave A Message If 

Vm Not There -
I CARE!

A m m le a ii F a n V If U fa  Aaaurmmea 
n ! C obunbua (A FLA C ) 

C okm O m , BA 3 1 S 9 9

NOW AT CROSSMAN APPLIANCE! SERVING PA M I^ FOR 55 YEARS
i l l  COME IN TODAY

FOR BEST SELECTION!

a n a .
CLEARANCE SALE!

&
SL

SP E C IA L PURCH ASE! 
BIG DEEP DO O R 21 

cu. ft. REFRIG ERATO R  
w ith facto ry  installed  

IC E  M AKER!

SAVE

ALL COOKING PRODUCTS ON
SALE!

C ook Tops • Free S tanding  
R anges

M icrow ave O vens

WITH 
COUPON

AMANA
MICROWAVE

OVENS

Allsvp'$
309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster 
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. W ilks 

Borger Hv;y. at Price Road

LET US HELP MAKE 
YOUR THANKSGIVING 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL...

-CHECK OUT THESE TIMELY SAVINGS-

COMBO OF THE MONTH

2 SAUSAGE, EGG 
& BISCUIT AND 

A 22 OZ. CUP OF COKE
FOR ONLY

A LL TY P E S
PEPSI
COLA

12 Pack Cans

$099

AaVARETESLATSe

POTATO
CHIPS

REGULAR 1149 FOR ONLY

SHURFWE10T01419.
WmiP0P4JPTMER

YOUNG 
TURKEY HENS

PER POUND

ALLSUP̂ 11/2LB.L0AVES

SANDWICH
BREAD
69« EACH OR

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

FOR ONLY

3CHKXENSTRPS.3J0JO 
WEDGES «BISCUIT

CHICKEN STRIPS 
DINNER

FOR ONLY

$ - | 9 9

DRUMSTICK

SUNDAE
CONES
EACHOM.Y

SHURFVC

BATHROOM
TISSUE
«ROLL PNG

S H U R FIN E
GREEN BEANS 
HOMINY 
PEAS, CORN 
PORK N' BEANS

FOR
160Z. cans

CROSSMAN a p p l ia n c e  COMPANY

David

9 C lto iM a n A I« l..

We Service What We Sell .  \  
Owner 848 W. Foster

S H U R FIN E  C A TSU P 32 01........................................... 59*
S H U R FIN E  TO M A TO  S A U C E  soz. can...........eForM "
s h u R f in e  s a l t  Plain or Iodized 26 Oz Box...  .... „..3«of*1“
V-8 JU IC E  46 oz. Can........................................................99*
TU N A  A LL  BRANDS6/14 0z,can.......................35* Each
L IB B Y 'S  V IE N N A  SAUSAG Esoz. can........... 3for*1~
L IB B Y ’S  P O TTE D  M EAT 3 oz. can______ ___ 4Fof*1"
S H U R FIN E  B LA C K  O LIV E S — ............................... 89*
S H U R FIN E  S U G A R  4u>.Bao....................  *1 *
S H U R FIN E  M A C A R O N I & C H E E S E ______5 to r 'I”
S H U R FIN E  OR A N  D R IN K S  Aunavocaasoz.----------*1”
SHURFINE FROZEN ORANGE JU IC Ei20z......2For*1"
M R P ’S  7  O z. P izza Asst______ ____________ 2 for *1"
S H U R FIN E  C R A N B E R R Y  S A U C E  ie oz. can 2 For *1 *
EG G  NO G  Qrt Everyday Low Price.................... ................. *1 **
PEPPERIDGE FARM SUFFFING MIXs oz. Pkg. com Broad.*1”

O FFE R  G O O D  W H ILE  SU PPLY LAST...
W E  A P P R E C IA TE  Y O U R  B U S IN E S S ...

U A w H  A L L  V / I 1 t v r \ 0  «PirtonBl «Comcheck •CMhAdvan
Monday Through Stlurday A lw  D a i i m #%11 309N. Hobart

10tJi.lo7pjR. Mle rayroil Pampa.668-2274
668D 463
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Spok'ts
Canadian shuts down Highland Park to advance in playoffs
Wildcats* defense limits Hornets to 41 yards to ta l offense
By DAN FROMM 
Sports Wrtter

About halfway into the first quailer in 
Friday night’s h-district chanftpionship 
between Highland Park and Canadian, 
the Wildcat defense was silencing High
land Paric’s offensive attack.

The Wildcats repeatedly pounded 
quarterback Joe McGill and, on third 
and long, the Hornets opted for a 
quick kick that sent the ball into 
Canadian territory.

While the kick was a good one 
and it took Canadian by surprise, it 
sent a message to the W ildcat

defense. Highland Park could be 
stopped — it read loud and clear. 
The game was scoreless and there 
was still more than 40 minutes left to 
play, but on third down, Canadian 
forced the Hornet offense to surren
der this particular battle.

“Our defense has been tremendous

all year," said Wildcat coach Paul 
Wilson aftqr a game in which they 
held HighUmd Park to just 41 yards 
of total offense and seven first 
downs.

The Wildcat offense, on the other 
hand, has been less than overpower
ing this season... until Friday night...

i n
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(Statt photo by D«nl«i Wlogor*)
Canadian quarterback K evin Vanw inkie finds an opening in the H ighiand Park iine as team m ate Trent 
Butcher (80) m oves up to  biock.

that is, until the end of the second 
quarter Friday night. That’s when 
quarterback Kevin Vanwinkle took 
over. With 2:01 remaining in the 
first half, he connected with Chris 
Lee on a pass from the 14-yard line. 
Martin Reyes’ kick put Canadian 
ahead 7-0.

Highland Park then started with the 
ball on their own 32 and McGill was 
sacked on first down for a loss of five. 
On second and IS, McGill was sacked 
for an 11-yard loss and on third down, 
Canadian’s Jeremy Shaw intercepted 
a pass up the middle and returned it 
for a toudidown, less than one minute 
after their first score of the game. 
Reyes’ kick was wide and the Wild
cats led 13-0 at the half.

After the game, Wilson said, 
“We’re a first half team, but we’re 
sure a second half team to go with i t  
If we’re in the ballgame late, our 
offense is going to give 'em hell on 
every play and eventually w e’ll 
break a few or get lucky.”

With over 300 yards of total 
offense, the Wildcats didn’t need 
much luck. Late in the third quarter, 
Vanwinkle connected again with 
Lee, who made a diving catch in the 
end zone. After a failed two-point 
attempt Canadian led 19-0.

Lee then intercepted a pass from 
Justin Proffitt, who came in after an 
injury to McGill, and ran it back to 
the Highland Park 26 yard line. Van
winkle scored several plays later on 
a four-yard keeper around the end 
with 8:47 left to play in the game. 
Again, the two-point attempt failed 
and the Wildcats led 25-0.

“Chris has done that all year,” Wil
son said of the senior’s outstanding 
effort on both offense and defense. “I 
thought Kevin (Vanwinkle) threw the 
ball real well to him and he made 
some great catches, but he’s mkde 
great catches every game.”

This wasn’t just “every game” 
though. The Wildcats had never 
before won a playoff game, even 
though they’ve played in four siiKe 
1986. “We had an awful lot of pres
sure on us tonight,” Wilson said. “I 
was afraid that might affect us, but

we stood tall and did the job.”
The Wildcats scored two more 

touchdowns before it was all said and 
done. J.K. Hester ran one in from 
three yards out with 7:09 left and 
Jeremy Harper busted through the 
middle 5 T yards with 4:47 left Tyvo 
extra points by Reyes made it 39-0.

For a team that scared just 40 total 
points in their last three games, 
Canadian’s balanced offensive attack 
was awesome. Vanwinkle completed 
7 of 11 passes, while Hester, Jeremy 
Harper, Kevin Flowers and Steven 
Flowers combined for 235 yards 
rushing.

Wilson was more than a little sur
prised by the Wildcats’ offensive 
effort, but attributed their success to 
“persistence and blocking ... We 
played very physical ^ d  stayetf in 
their tough for four quarters.”

As for the defense, Wilson said, 
“It has been tremendous all year.” In 
fact, in those same last three games, 
the Wildcats have held their oppo
nents to just 19 points. “ I really 
don’t know what to say ... the real 
key was our being able to pressure 
the quarterback and still cover all the 
receivers.”

W il^  took a look up at the score- 
board, shook his head and added, 
“Shuttin’ them out is hard for me to 
believe, ‘cause I thought they had too 
much offensive power.”

Maybe the Wildcat cheerleaders 
knew something Wilson didn’t when 
they held up a banner before the 
game that read, “You Gotta 
Believe.”
Canadian...................................................... 39
Highland Park.............................................0
Canadian 0 13 6 20 39
Highland Parti 0 0 0 0 0
C -  Chrit Lea 14 pass from Kavin Vanwrinkle 
(Martin Rayas kick)
C -Jaramy Shaw 15 inMreaption return (kick 
failed)
C -  Lea 14 pasa from Vanwinkle (kick failed)
C -  Vanwinkla 4 run (kick fallad)
C -  J.K. Hester 3 run (Reyes kick)
C -  Jeremy Harper 51 run (Reyes kick)

Canadian HP 
First Downa 22 7
Yards Rushing 235 10
Yards Psssing 100 31
Total Yarda Gained 335 41
Comp-Att-int 4 7-11-1 4-21-4
Punts-Avg 3-36 5-33
FumMea-Lost 9-3 2-1
Psnaltlas-Yards 5-50 5-55

G ro o m  c o m e s  u p  s h o r t a g a in s t C h illico the  in  s ix -m an  b i-d is tr ic t th r i l le r
By BEAR MILLS 
Special to The Pampa News

CHILLICOTHE -  Friday night’s 
six-man b i-d istric t loss by the 
Groom Tigers to the Chillicothe 
Eagles, 37-35, was pure “H”: half
back, heroics and heartbreak.

The halfback was Eagles star 
Anthony Jackson, who collected 
262 yards on the ground and led 
Chillicothe to a 23-7 margin with 
only 1:20 left in the first half.

Heroics came from a Groom 
squad that battled back to take the 
1 ^  by the end of the third quarter, 
29-25.

Heartbreak slapped the Tigers 
hard late in the game as they were 
drivitig down field to clinch the vic
tory but had the ball strippied and

recovered by Chillicothe.
On the next play, the Eagles’ 

Jackson juked for a 29 touchdown 
run to put Chillicothe back on top 
37-29.

Refusing to give up. Groom 
scored again on a Corkey Hickey 
plunge from the five with 46 sec
onds left in the game. A two-point 
conversion kick that would have 
tied the game was blocked and 
Chillicothe ran out the clock to 
claim victory, 37-35

“This one hurt,” said Groom 
coach Terry 0 ’Dell,‘‘choking back 
emotion. “The kids played their guts 
ou t We played tough and I’m proud 
of my kids.”

Most of the night Groom led a 
charmed life in the fumble depart
ment, losing the handle on the ball

four tim es. The first three, the 
pigskin leaped right back into the 
arms of a Tiger.

Fumble number four saw porky 
have a change of heart.

“We were going in for the win
ning drive,” O’Dell said of the late 
muff. “We lost that ball and that’s 
the way it goes. We will be back, 
though.”

Jackson, a darling of the Wichita 
Falls media because of his on-field 
prowess, opened the scoring with 
2:36 remaining in the first quarter 
on a 42-yard pass reception from 
Horace Tabor. The PAT was fum
bled and Groom ran it back for a 
one-point score.

A Tiger special teams player mis
judged the ensuing kickoff, touching 
the squib before it traveled the

required 15 yards. Chillicothe play
ers swarmed, recovering it on the 
Groom 35 on the 80-yard six-man 
field.

Four plays later, Jackson struck 
again, high-stepping into the end 
zone from 15 yaids out and putting 
the Eagles up 13-1.'

Midway through the second stan
za, Groom made things interesting, 
combining two major penalties 
against Chillicothe with inspired 
defense.

Paul McLaughlin took an Eagles 
punt at his own 35 and running it to 
the Chillicothe 28. Tli^ next play, 
Hickey took a misdirection hand-off 
and turned on the jeu  fcH- a 28-yard 
score, making it a six-point game.

Chillicothe wasted no time 
responding. Jason Marsh hit Chris

Perez on a third-and-12 20-yard 
pass for the TD.

Five plays later the Eagles had the 
ball again and Jackson scored on a 
42-yard sprint past four defenders. 
ChUlicothe 25-7.

Refusing to let (he Eagles claim the 
“mo’,” and with only one second 
remaining in the half. Groom execut
ed a Bo Burgin-to-Hickey-to- 
NfcLaughlin-to-Buigin 6-yard reverse 
flea flicker for the score. Going into 
the half, Chillicothe led 25-15.

When Groom retook the field for 
the second half, “mo*” was standing 
on their sidelines, watching the 
Tigns take the lead, only to lose it 
late in the game.

The loss brings an end to Groom’s 
season at 8-2, while Chillicothe, 
now 9-1, prepares for Silverton,

which defeated Smyer Friday Oinitesih#..
Groom................ .......... .......................... 35
ChlllleoHM 13 12 0 12 37
Oroom 7 5 14 5 35
C -  Anthony Jackion 42 pats from Horace 
Ttoor (kick blockad)
G -  Wat HaH 75 fumble recovery conversion- 
run (1-point)
C -  Jackson 15 nin (Jackson nm)
G -  Corkey Hickey 28 run (kick fated)
C -  Chris Perez 20 past from Jason Marsh 
(past failed)
C -  Jackson 42 run (kick failed)
G -  Bo Bürgin 5 run (Tom Lambert kick)
G -  Hall 21 pats from Paul McLaughlin (Lam
bert kick)
G -  Bur()in 5 past from Hat (kick fated)
C -  Jackson 32 run (kick failed)
C -  Jackson 29 run (kick failed)
G -  Hickey 5 run (kick blocked)

Groom Chlllicoihe

Yarda RuaMng 
Yarda Paaaing 
Total Yarda Oalnad 
Comp-AR-ln( 
Punie-Avg 
Fumbtee-Loal 
Penaitlaa Yarda

8 10
290 252

148
32S 400

5-84 7-84
1-20 1-3S
4-1 14

8-36 3-30

S p o r t s  N o t e b o o k M cLean bows ou t in  six-m an playoffs
Hereford  ̂Rindall lose

Both Hereford and Randall were 
eliminated in the G ass 4A bi-dis
trict playoffs Friday night 

Hereford lost to Plainview, 19-7, 
while Randall fell to Lubbock Esta
cado. 74-14.

HÓeford claimed the District 1- 
4A championship this season while 
Randall was the runnerup. Hereford 
finished with an 8-3 record while 
Randall closes out at 7-4. 

Volleyball champions 
Fort Elliott and Kelton placed 

first and second respectively in their 
volleyball distria this season.

Fort Elliott posted a 17-4 record 
and advanced as far as the area 
round in the playoffs, losing to 
Kflles. 15-3,15-7.

Seniors on the Fort Elliott team 
were Mary Swigart, Dedra Dukes 
and Misty ShugarL 

Kelton defeated Lefors in a play
off for second place, then lost to 
Harrold, 15-1, 15-9, in the b i
district round.

Red Raiders win 
FORT WORTH (AP) - Jason 

Gemmoos threw a 43-yard touch
down pass to Lloyd Hill with a 
three seconds left Saturday as 
Ibxas Tech rallied for a 31-28 vic
tory over Ibxas Qiristian in a wild 
game that had four touchdowns in 
the f i i^  2:34.

Freshman Max Knake came off 
the bench to throw two fourth- 
quarter scoring passes to Jimmy 
Giver, including one with 49 sec
onds to play.

But it  w asn’t enough for the 
Homed Progs, who drooled to 2-7- 
1 in the Somhwest Conference and 
1-S ovenU. Ibxas Ibch improved 
10 4-6 and 3-3.

KnMte gave the Frogs a  21-17 
2:34 UMde wMi a 7-ywi 

toOBver.

Then Clemmons, who had been 
intercepted four times, flipped an 
8-yard touchdown strike to Hill 
with 1:06 seconds left for a 24-21 
Raider lead.

But Knake still had another bul
let left. He whipped a long pass 
downfield and Oliver toede the ball 
away from Tech safety Tracy Saul 
to score and send the Amon Carter 
Stadium crowd into bedlam.

The last word, however, 
belonged to Clemmons, who took 
Tech 80 yards in five plays with 
the payoff coming on the long 
throw to Hill behind two TCU 
defenders.

The Frogs upsa Texas 23-14 last 
week for the their first victory over 
the Longhorns in 25 years.

Tech tied the game at 14-14 
early in the fourth quarter when 
Clemmons hit Derrell M itchell 
on a 66-yard touchdown pass. 
Mitchell faked a short route, then 
beat safety Tony Rand deep.

TCU led 14-7 at halftim e as 
linebacker Brad Smith ran back a 
Byron Morris fumble 39 yards to 
s a  up a 3-yard scoring pass Grom 
Leon Clay to tight end Greg Har- 
riss.

The Red Raiders resorted to 
trickery to lie the game 7-7. On 
a fake punt, Saul hit Kirby Adams 
with a 37-yard pass that positioned 
Tech for Byron Morris’ 14-yard 
touchdown run.

Clay struck again with 2:47 left 
in the half with a 26-yard touch
down pass to Stqjhen Shipley, who 
was wide o ^  when defender 
Donny Brooks fell

Saul moved imo fourth place on 
the NCAA all-time interception
list by picking off a  Clay p a u  m

has 25the second quarter. Saul 
career iatec^ ptions, five feis

Basketball tideets
Tickets for the Pampa High 

School basketball season goes on 
sale at 11 a.m. Monday at the PHS 
athletic office.

The Lady Harvesters open the 
season Tuesday night at home 
against Amarillo Tascosa.

'The Harvesters are also at home 
in their first game, hosting Amaril
lo High Friday night in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Cross country results
Luis Resendiz of Pampa failed to 

piacCramong the top 10 at Satur
day’s Class 4A cross coimtry state 
meet in Georgetown.

John Hull d  A&M Consolidated 
ran a 15:57 to win the Class 4A 
boys’ title. AfeM Consolidated 
scored 30 points to win the team 
title.

In Class 2A, While Deer finished 
eighth in the boys’ division while 
Duane Coffey was lOth in the indi
vidual standings.

Golf greats enshrined
THE WOODLANDS (AP) - 

The induction of Senior PGA Tour 
professional Bruce Crampton and 
retired professional Shelly May- 
field highlighted the grand open
ing d  the new Texas Golf Hall of 
¥mic.

The 6,0(X)-square foot sbucture 
is located behind the 18th g rea  at 
the Tournament Players Course at 
Hie Woodlands.

Ben Hogan. Byron Nelson, Babe 
Didrikion Zahvias, Jirniny Dernaret, 
Lee Trevino, Jack Burke Jr., Ben 
Qenshaw and Ibm Kile are among 
Ae 60 golf gieatt now etuhrined.

The Ibxas Golf Hall of Fame 
has been in existence since 1978 
and was moved to  The Wood- 
kuMls, 25 miles north of downtown 
Houston, in 1991.

McLEAN -  Valley made the big 
plays against McLean -  the type of 
big plays that lead to points on the 
scoreboard.

Valley’s blitzing defense and a 
steady ground attack earned the 
sixth-ranked Patriots a 78-30 win 
over McLean Friday night in a six- 
man bi-distria tilt.

The Patriots upped their record 
to 10-1 in advancing to the area 
round. M cLean, which won its 
fifth consecutive district champi
onship this season, ended its sea
son at 6-5.

Valley jumped out to a 14-0 lead 
and never uuiled, ending the game 
with the 45-point rule with 4:36 
left in the third quarter. The Patri
ots had built a 48-22 lead at half
time.

McLean quarterback Christian 
Looney threw for 280 yards and 
four touchdowns, but Valley’s 
defensive rushes kept him on the 
run and off-balance most of the 
night He had three passes intercept
ed' and was caught three times 
behind the line of scrimmage for 
losses.

Valley’s defense accounted for 
three touchdowns, including two

on pass in terceptions by Jason 
Smith.

Smith scored four touchdowns on 
the night while rushing for 74 yards 
on seven carries. Bradley Price con
tributed 89 yards on a dozen tries 
and one score.

The first quarter ended as if the 
game would be a battle right down 
to the wire with Valley leading by 
only eight, 24-16. But the Patriots 
had other plans, going on two long 
scoring  m arches that took up 
almost six minutes of the second 
quarter.

A fter L ooney’s 10-yard TD 
pass to David Chronister cut the 
d e fic it  to  40 -22 , the P a trio ts  
struck again on their next posses
sion with Smith going in from 14 
yards out.

W ith Valley 42 points up, 
M cLean’s final score came with 
7:14 remaining in the third quarter 
when Looney hooked up with 
Chronister again for an eight-yard 
TD.

Chronister had two TD catches 
and pulled in five passes for 101 
yards to lead the receiving corps. 
Tom Pennington had three recep
tions for 83 yards and a touchdown

while Jeremy Thomas snared nine 
passes for 31 yards.

McLean’s (lefense did cause four 
Valley turnovers. Pennington recov
ered a pair of fumbles while Looney 
intercepted Valley quarterback Joe 
Valdez twice.
vo«y. ........... ..........................78

......................................30
VWtto 24 24 30 .  78
McLm r  18 •  8 - 30
V-BradltoPrl«»23run(Prk]* kick)
V -  Ju on  Smilti 30 p«M  kitooupiion raturn
(PrioakicM
M -  Tom Ponningion 15 m m  from Christian 
tMnay (Jarotny Thomas MGk)
V -  Clay Manali 83 kjmbla raoovary run (Prica
kick)
M -  Casay Cartar 44 pass from Loonay 
(Thomas kick) ,
V -  OaWayna Davis 1 run (Prica kick)
V-Davis 3 run (Pries kick)
M -  David Chronister 10 paM from Loonay 
(kick Mod)
v  -  Smith 1 run (Pries kick)
V -  Smith 31 paM intsrcaplion ratum (Prica 
lock)
V -  SmHh 33 run (Prieo kkA)
M -  Chrenlatar 8  pau from Loonay (Thomas 
kidd
V-OavisrV -  Davis 45 kiekoff rasan (Prioa kick)
V -  Josh Scroggins tvs run (gama ands, 45- 
point aia)

Va8sy MeLoan
Fhol Downa 13 11
Yarda RuaMng 222 41
Yarda Paaaing 28 280
Total Yarda Oabtad 248 321
CompJUt-M - 1-5-2 22-404
Punta toa 04 3-28
PonaMao^aido 4-4i 240

G eorgia escapes with 1 4 -1 0  v ictory over Auburn
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - It was a 

thrilling game that ended in mass 
confusion.

When everything was sorted out. 
Auburn^ had die inside the 1 — 
but no'more time — and No. 12 
Georgia had eacapei with a 14-10 
victory on Saturday.

James Bostic was stopped at 
the goal line with abooi IS sec
onds to go, and tim e ran out^ 
before the 'Tigers could get off' 
another play.

“We ptaMmed to run the play for a

touchdown,” said Auburn coach Pat 
Dye. “If we didn’t get it in, we want
ed to stop the clock and ran one more 
play. We nrere lined up and trying to 
geFthe ball tnapped. It’s unfortu
nate.”

G arrison H eartt scored two 
touchdowns for Georgia (8-2 over
all, 6-2 Southeastern Conference), 
but it was the final play that had 
everyone shaking their hreda.

A utarn (S-4-1, 2-4-1) had sec- 
ond-and-foid inside' the Georgia 1 
with 19 seconds le ft Boaiic, who

gained 75 yards on the day, dove 
into the liiw and fumbled ^ o r t  of 
the end zone.

The Tigers apparently recov
ered in die jumblie of bodies, but 
both teams claimed they had the 
ball. Af the officials tried to sort 
things out and the Tigers tried to 
line  up for another play, tim e 
expired.

“ Ray Goff (the Georgia 
to ld  me after the game that he 
regretted that U ended that way,’’ 
D ^  said. “ I respect that’*
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Bowe wins heavyweight title with unanimous decision

1

Riddick Bowe deiivers a biow to the head of Evander Hoiyfield.
(AP Laaarphoto)

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Boodag Writer

LAS VEGAS (AP)- Riddick 
Bowe, dismissed by some as a quit
ter despite his unbeaten record, won 
the heavyweight championship of 
the world with a unanimous deci
sion over Evander Hoiyfield Friday 
nighL

“Quit** was a word that entered 
no one*s mind as both nghter*s dis
played guts from the opening bell to 
the final gong.

“ I realized the person who can 
beat me is one with a lot of courage 
and a lot of tenacity,** Hoiyfield 
said.

Bowe showed tenacity and 
courage, and Hoiyfield matched 
him, but the defending champion 
couldn*t match Bowe*s power.

Bowe had the previously unbeat
en Hoiyfield almost out in the Brst 
minute of the 10th round and 
kiwcked him down ih the 11th.

Both times, the 30-year-oid Hoiyfield 
fougitt ba± uiA ihe liKit of a chanipiotL

Judge Chuck Giampa scored it

115-112, while Jerry Roth and 
Dalby Shirley each scored it 117- 
110 for the new champion, who 
came up-from the streets of Brook
lyn just as did Mike Tyson.

The AP favored Bowe 116-111.
“ Any more questions about the 

heart?** shouted Rock Newman, 
Bowe*s manager, after this savage 
12-round bout.

Some people questioned Bowe*s 
heart after he was stopped by 
Lennox Lewis in the super heavy
weight final of the 1988 Olympics. 
A tape of that match showed that 
Bowe didn*t quit but that the referee 
had acted hastily in stopping i t

Nevertheless, the tag stuck to 
Bowe until this Friday the 13th.

“ I told him you are going to live 
with that tag until you reach the 
throne room,** said Eddie Futch, 
Bowe*s 82-year-old U^ner.

Bowe, 25, reached the throne 
room in his 32nd professional fight.

It was simply a case of a good big 
man beating a good little man.

The 6-foot-5 Bowe weighed 235 
pounds, 30 more than the 6-2 1/2

Hoiyfield, who lost for the first time 
in 29 professional fights.

The weight and power difference 
were obvious.

Both men wore the marks of the 
savage battle. Bowe*s right eye was 
badly swollen. Holyfield*s right eye 
was almost closed and he was cut 
over the left eye.

Early in the ninth round, Bowe 
landed two hard rights to the head 
that wobbled Hoiyfield. The cham
pion escaped but was rocked again 
late in the round.

In the first minute of the 10th round, 
before a screaming crowd of about 
18,000 at the Thomas & Mack Center, 
it seemed Hoiyfield miist surely fall.

Bowe landed a right uppercut that 
badly wobbled Hoiyfield and then 
the challenger was all over the 
champion, raining blow after blow.

Hoiyfield reeled about the ring, 
but not only didn*t he go down, he 
suddenly fought back with two right 
uppercuts that backed up Bowe. 'Hie 
men exchanged bl&ws the rest of the 
round and kept punching after the 
bell.

Sneaky Saints inarch  into Candlestick as underdogs
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

They sneak up on you. those New 
Orleans Saints.

They sneak up on the San Fran
cisco 49ers, too.

The Saints go to Candlestick 
Park on Sunday tied with the 49ers 
in the NFC West at 7-2. Does any
one know it outside of New 
Orleans? The oddsmakers have 
blitn tly  made the 49ers 6-point 
favorites.

That*s a lot in this rivalry, perhaps 
too much.

The Niners won the first game 
16-10, but the Saints were on the 3- 
yard-line in the final seconds 
before Eric Davis picked o ff a 
Bobby Hebert pass in the end zone. 
And the rivalry is studded with 
games like 13-12, 13-10, 24-22, 
26-24 and 34-33 since New 
Orleans became competitive five 
years ago.

One reason is that the 49ers are 
the 49ers — flashy, as in 97 points 
in two wins over Atlanta.

And the Saints are the Saints — 
plodding, boring and winning. After 
they beat New England 31-14 last 
week, coach Jim Mora was com
plaining about the running game and 

Jhe shoA-yardage offen.se, usually 
Saints* staples.

He has a point — the running 
game is 18th in the league.
. The Saints also have given up 35

points on turnovers the last two 
weeks — th ^  were lucky they were 
playing the Bucs and Patriots. Con
trast that with the six turnovers the 
Niners forced in Atlanta.

At this point, San Francisco is the 
better team.

But the Saints always keep it 
close.

49ERS, 20-17

Pro p icks
Buffalo (minus 1) at Miami 

(Monday night)
The Bills* slide began with a 37- 

10 thrashing by the Dolphins in 
Buffalo six weeks ago. Did it end 
last Sunday with a 28-20 win over 
the Steelers?

Not really — these still aren*t the 
run-it-up Bills we*ve come to know 
the last two years. But thcy*re prob
ably good enough to extract revenge 
for the first game.

BILLS, 24-20.

Washington (pick *em) at Kansas 
City

Two good defenses, two stagnant 
offenses.

When in doubt, pick an NFC East 
team.

REDSKINS. 13-12.

Ne^HYork Grants-(phis 3 1/2) at 
Denver

W hen in doubt, pick an NFC 
East team? The Broncos have 
been'outscored 64-3 in games at

Philadelphia and Washingon but 
this is at ^ ^ e  High.

Still, when in doubt... Especially 
when it will be trying to win one for 
the Gipper, er, LT.

GIANTS, 20-17
Houston (plus 5) at Minnesota 

The Oilers appear to be terminal. 
This isn*t the pl%e to recover. 

VIKINGS. 24-10

Philadelphia (minus 8) at Green Bay 
Randall will start. Will Jim 

relieve?
Most relevant may be: Will Brett 

survive?
EAGLES. 20-3

Rams (plus 13) at Dallas 
When in doubt...
That doesn*t even come into play. 
COWBOYS. 37-3

Detroit (minus 9 1/2) at Pittsburgh 
Detroit has nothing but problems, 

which puts into perspective Pitts- 
burgh*s problem — Eric Green*s 
drug suspension.

STEELERS. 20-6

San Diego (plus 2) at Cleveland 
Probably two of the NFL*s better 

defenses as AFC teams begin to 
play like the NFC.

CLEVELAND, 9-6

Chicago (plus 4) at Tampa Bay 
At this rate, the Bears had better

A d am s, A tw o o d  w in  P a m p a  v o lle y b a ll h o n o r s
Lara Adams and Candi Atwood 

were the top award winners at this 
year*s Pampa High volleyball banquet

Adams, a junior, was presented 
with the Hustling Harvester award 
while Atwood was named the Most 
Valuable Player.

Adams had the best serving per
centage on the team with 95 of 101 
serves (94.0%) and was also the top 
defensive player, averaging six digs a 
match.

The Hustling HarveslEr award is based 
onleadeohipaftl classicnm ability.

Majors resigns 
at Tennessee

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Johnny 
Majors quit his job as Tennessee 
football coach the same way he 
played single-wing tailback for the 
Vols — com bative, aggressive, 
unapologetic.

The 57-year-old Majors stepped 
down Friday night after negotiat
ing a buyout of the two years 
remaining on his contract The uni
versity had refused to keep him on 
past 1994.

“Since the early days of watching 
my dad, the late Shirley Majors, 
coach, I developed a very competi
tive spirit concerning football,** 
Majors said.
. “ I played hard, I coached hard, 

and I demanded a lot of myself and 
those who surrounded me. Some
times in the heat of battle. I*ve 
occasionally said things that, upon 
reflection, I wish I hadn*t. But 
that’s been my style and it has 
brought me more success than fail
ure.”

Majors has coached Tennessee, 
his abna mater„ for 16 seasons and 
will slay on th ^ g h  the end of the 
season. Memphis State hosts the 
23rd-ranked Vols today and Ten
nessee has two other regular-season 
games remaining.

University president Joe Johnson 
said Tennessee would pay between 
$500,000 and $6(X),0(X) to buy out 
the two yean left on Majore* con
tract Tbimessee was obligaicd only 
for Majors’ $96,000 a year base 
salary.

Athletics director Doug Dickey 
and Johnson both said no replace
ment has been selected, although 
the job is widely expected to be 
offensive coordimaor Phillip Ful
mer’s if he warns i t

“Lara is a hard worker, both on 
and off the court She’s a very good 
leader,” said Pampa head coach 
Denise Reed.

Atwood, a sophomore, had a 91% 
successful service ratio and was 
rated the team’s second most con
sistent passer. With a 3.0 rated as 
the highest, Atwood graded a 2.4 in
sets. She averaged 16 assists a game 
and had an 80% attack ratio.

“Candi was asked to do a lot of 
different things and she responded 
very well,” said Reed.

If You W ant

Protection for your Home and Car,

with

Com petitive Rates 
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Unbeatable Service~ 
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be ahead by 30 at halftime to avoid 
the second-half fade. The Bucs. 
meanwhile, are in the second half 
(of the season) fade.

BEARS, 31-26

New England (plus 7) at Indianapo
lis

This one was taken off the board 
because New England doesn’t have 
a quarterback.

Or a coach. Or much else.
COLTS. 27-9

Seattle (plus 12 1/2) at Raiders 
So now it’s back to Jay Schroeder. 
Which is more than there is in 

Seattle, which has scored five 
touchdowns all year.

RAIDERS. 20-3

Cincinnati (plus 6) at New York 
Jets

The Jets have to get a break 
somewhere.

JETS. 28-16

Phoenix (plus 3 1/2) at Atlanta 
When was the last time the Cards 

won three straight?
Even here, when in doubt, go 

with the NFC East.
CARDS. 20-14.

Last week 6-8 (spread); 11-3 (straight
up)

Season: 60-63-^2^(sp^ad); 84-40 
(straight up)

Lady Bugs

r«*.
. c y .

(Spatial photo)
The Lady Bugs won the 9 and under girls' Pampa 
soccer division title  this fa ll. Team members are 
{fro n t row ) Jessica Venegas, Am ber Evans and  
D anielle  M artinez; (second row) Brandi Schäkel, 
Misti Northeutt, Molile Baker and Bridget Stephen
son. Coaches are Lisa Bixler and Nancy Northeutt. 
The Lady Bugs finished w ith an 8-0-1 record.

Players and the coaching staff 
took 1̂  in the award nominations.

“1 want to think the parents who 
helped with organizing the banquet 
Those ladies did a super job and I 
really do appreciate it,” said Reed.

Reed also thanked her assistant 
coaches, Susan Davis and Thel Shel
by, for their work during the season.

“Without some good coaches you 
can’t get anything done. They re ^ y  
did a good job.” Reed said.

The banquet was held last week at 
the First Baptist Church.

LET DELCO GET YOU 
STARTED W ITH UP TO 
$14 CASH SACK!

MaíntéiKiiNe-free, high-<ranking 
DELCO FREEDOM BATTERIES

D O IU I I

D O I I A  P O W E R

Dura Power 
78A72

72 MONTH BATTERY 
Exchange $ 7 0 ^  
Price f  w
Less Delco $ ^ 0 0
Rebate /

•Plus %.0e Soles Tax On *1.3.60 
and *3.00 State Battery tax

M A I N T C N A N C r  f « t t  R A T T t R Y

MV

60 Senes
60 MONTH BATTERY

$ 4 7 2 0

S7 OO

Exchange
Price
Less Delco 
Rebate

ORw «Adv Decembef S, 1992
R«beto covpoA b* fR fivd by ioAvory 5, 1993
limit hwo per femily See et >or dotoiU >Awd wbere prohibited

*Pkis *3.90 SM9% Tm  On U7.20 
and *3.00 State Battery tax

92CA.96I9

AC-DELCO. IT’S LIKE BUYING TIME.
H.R. THOMPSON COMPANY 

PARTS and SUPPLY 
123 N. day 665-1643
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Tamposi says Clinton file search approved by superior
By PETE YOST 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — One of 
the State D epartm ent’s top six 
political appointees was told about 
the search of Bill Clinton’s passport 
files and allowed it to proceed, a 
source close to an inquiry into the 
matter said Saturday. ,

John F.W. Rogers “basically said 
‘fine’ and registered no objections” 
when a subordinate, Elizabeth M. 
Tamposi, briefed him about the

Clinton file search as it was getting 
under way Sept. 30, said the 
source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Tamposi has relayed this infor
mation to the State Department 
inspector general’s office, which is 
looking into the pre-e lec tion  
search of Clinton’s files, as well as 
those of his mother and of presi
dential candidate Ross Perot, 
added the source, who is close to 
Tamposi.

One of Tamposi’s assistants. Car-

Chamber Communique
U’s not too late to register for the 

three-hour seminar “Personal Success 
... It Begins With You,” scheduled at 
the Pampu Community Building in the 
Nona PaytK Room, 200 N. Ballard.

The seminar will be at 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday with Michael Higdon 
of FOCUSuccess of Flagstaff, Ariz., 
will present the seminar. Call 669- 
3241 for your reservations.

Plans are being confirmed for “Pan
handle Day in Austin,” on Fd). 16. The 
Pampa Chamber will join other Pan
handle communities on the day-long 
trip to Austin. A commitment is 
required by Nov. 20 to go on the trip. 
Call the Chamber for more infonnation.

Thé November monthly luncheon 
will be held at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday in 
the M.K. Brown Room at the Pampa 
Community Building. IRl Interna
tional is sponsoring this luncheon 
and the meal will be catered by 
Dyer’s Bar-B-Que. reservations will 
be taken through 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Chrisunas is just around the comer 
and the Retail Trade Committee is 
ready to kick off their annual “Jolly 
D o ll^ ” giveaway. Watch next weeks 
Communique for further details.

Please join us in welcoming our 
new staff member, Brenda Black. 
She will be filling the seat of our 
bookkeeper, Cathy Jameson.

Shopping For Christmas?

2 ___ H — ¿ J L

Wish You C o u ld  Simplify The 
W hole Routine?

C itizens B ank Has T h e  A n sw er!

PRICE
PROTECTION

A Brand N e w  Feature - N ow  O ffered  
Only A t C itizens W ith  Our 

Classic A ccount - A t No A dditional 
Charge To You!

Here’s How It Works...
Say This VCR Costs 

You *259.99

And you paid for it with a 
CLASSIC ACCOUNT CHECK

I H

^smz^AiM r CLASSIC
^gatiâL ̂  •/̂ IcfVfcfalOiV

men DePlacido, embarked on the 
hunt for C lin ton’s passport file 
without consulting Tamposi, and 
then informed her, the source said. 
Tamposi talked to Rogers about it a 
few hours later, said the source.

Tamposi “ felt obliged to tell 
Rogers exactly what she was doing 
and why she was doing it,” said the 
source, adding that Rogers pro
posed no alternative and agreed 
with what was being done. The 
search was prompted by requests 
from the news media under the 
Freedom of Information Act. The 
State Department has said officials 
acted improperly by putting the 
requests for Clinton’s records ahead 
of others.

Rogers is the under secretary of 
state for management. There was

no answer at his home telephone 
Saturday. Tamposi was fired Tues
day as assistant secretary of state 
for consular affairs. Her lawyer, 
Thomas C. Green, said that liis 
client- “ at all times acted proper
ly.”

The source also said that once the 
search at a National Archives ware
house turned up the passport 
records the evening of Sept. 30, 
Tamposi reviewed and kept the 
Clinton files overnight at her resi
dence. She told the auditors she did 
so to keep the file secure after her 
aides expressed suspicions it had 
been tampered with.

Green would say only that his 
client had “ the authority to possess 
and examine documents that were 
within the domain of her office.”

The New York Times reported on 
Rogers’ role in Saturday editions. 
The Washington Post said Saturday 
that Tamposi’s overnight posses
sion of the Clinton file at her home 
likely will be cited by the inspector 
general as one of several irregulari
ties and violations of department 
regulations, not only of Clinton’s 
records, but those of his mother and 
Ross Perot.

Rogers, who worked in the Rea
gan White House and served as 
assistant secretary of the Treasury

under James A. Baker 111, is one of 
four State Department under secre
taries. Only the secretary of state 
and deputy secretary rank higher.

Tamposi was fired by President 
Bush after the d isclosure  that 
Perot’s records at the State Depart
ment also had been combed. Perot 
called it a “ gross abuse of federal 
power.”

Green said Tamposi had known 
nothing about the search of Perot’s 
records or of the records of Clin
ton’s mother.

CLIP
&

SAVE

it GIFT
W ! ^ P P | N G

.t  OFF !
‘  W IT H  T H IS  A D  \ 

E x p ire s  1 2 -2 0 -9 2  i

PACK N* MAIL MAILING CENTER 
665-6171 • 1506 N. Hobart

WHEN IS A 
BARGAIN NOT 
A BARGAIN?

1104
When someone uses “economy" or 
"generic" sheet metal to repair your GM 
vehicle Imitation parts may not fit properly, 
or could result in premature rusting.

So insist on genuine GM parts. They’re 
designed for your GM vehicle and built to 
strict GM quality guidelines Ask for genuine 
GM parts They're backed by a Limited 
Lifetime Warranty * *
'See us lot details

805 N. Hobart • 665-1665

And then you saw the same 
exact VCR advertised in writing 
a t a cheaper price. Say *179.00,

You Can G et The Difference 
P aid  B ack T o  Y ou l

Price Protection works anywhere «  
you shop and covers practically I  

everything you m ight buy: R

It's That Simple!

Call or com e by and let us open 
a CLASSIC ACCOUNT with 
PRICE PROTECTION for you!

•S^ITIZENS BANK
81 TR U ST C O M PAN Y

 ̂ " An Equal Oppoftunrty Bonk 
300 W. Mnosmll •  Member FDC

STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON FAMOUS NAME BRANDS. U-Z-BOY, LANE, SEALY POSTUREPEDIC, TELL 
CITY, BROYHILL, HOOKER, LEXINGTON, MAYO, MASSOUD, COCHRANE, MANY MANY MORE. 

THERE IS NO B E H E R  WAY TO  RELAX THAN IN A LANE RECLINER AT HALF PRICE

RETAIL
*499

WALL-SAVER
RECLINER

CHAISE ROCKER RECLINER

$RETAIL
■699

THIS CHAISE DELIVERS COMPLETE 
HEAD-TO-TOE RELAXATION. ENJOY 

PURE SOOTHING COMFORT.

A. n iC;
I  r e e l in g  s  b y

.a n c

COMFORTSURROUNDS 
YOU FROM CURVED 

TUFTED BACK THICK 
SEAT CUSHION AND 

PILLOW ARMS.
HURRY TODAY!

LIMITED QUANTITIES
EVERY RECUNER

In sto c k
IS SALE PRICED

COMPLETE DINING ROOMS 
TABLE, 2 ARM CHAIRS 
4SIDECHAIRS

AS

SAVE ON EVERY MAHRESS IN STOCK

1699
SEALY TWIN 
MATTRESS 
SEALY FULL 
MATTRESSS e a l y

CELEBRATING 104 YEARS OF 
MATTRESS QUALITY

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

*199»TWIN
SIZE

"269set
"299SET

FUU 
SIZE 
QUEEN 
SIZE

^ 9 9 set
NOT

EXACTLY 
AS SHOWN

FREE DELIVERY AND 
REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

TRADITIONAL BEDROOM 
LUXURY WITH 18* CENTURY 

STYUNQ BY BROYHILL

DRESSER, 
MIRROR, 

QUEEN BED, 
CHESTAND 

NIGHT

SAVE NOW QU^ITY SOFAS

STAND

-1 •
LA4[-BOY,MArO 

AND ENGLAND CORSAR

CONVENIENT
CREDIT
TERMS

SOFAS ’SSS • ’499 • ’599
CHOOSE TRADITIONAL, COUNTRY, OR CASUAL STYLES,
ALL IN TO DArS MOST POPULAR lABRICS AND COLORS

PHONE M S-I»  
OPEN 9:00 TO 8:20 
MOM-MI

FURNITURE a m &
60 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMRÎ  -

CLEARANCE GROUP

LOVESEATS
YOUR A ,
CHOICE 
RCT.UP 
T0*799

SAVENOWON

SLEEP SOFAS

*499-*599
k »««Ik.
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(Staff photos by Daniel WIegers)
Joel Arrington as Blllis and Josh Nix as Stewpot duke it out In 'South Pacific' presented by 
the Pampa High School choir.

Vam pa H ip h  S ch o o l C hoir presertV s ...

' S o P a c i f i c

W arm  “South Pacific” winds  
will blow through M .K. Brown 
A u d ito r iu m  a t 7 :3 0  F r id a y  
and Saturday and 2 :30  p.m. 
N ov. 2 2  c o u r te s y  of th e
Pam pa High School Choir.

T h e  m usical is d irected  by 
Fred Mays and Susie Wilson.

“S ou th  P a c ific "  w on e ig h t 
Tony an d  n in e  D o n a ld s o n

a w a rd s . T h e  R o d g e rs  a n d  
H am m erste in  m usical won a 
Pulitzer Prize and is adapted  
fro m  “T a le s  of th e  S o u th  
Pacific" by Jam es A . M ichen- 
er.

Tickets  a re  a v a ila b le  from  
any P H S  choir student or at 
th e  d o o r  b e f o r e  p e r f o r 
m ances.

Harbison, Brackett and Cable are all spiffy In Navy dress. They are portrayed by Kirk McDon
ald, left, Jarred Shaw and Todd Black.

'So irì^h  P acific' C a s f and O n  ra s
♦SOUTH P A a n c ’ c a s t  

Ngana - Sarah Fraser 
Jerome - Gil Solano 
Henry • Kevin Monds 
Ensign Nellie Forbush - Sharon 

Smith
Emile de Becque - Scotty Gamble 
Bloody Mary - Erin Fruge’
Bloody Mary’s Assistant - Jessica 

Ganen
Abner - Danny Schmitto 
Slewpot - Josh Nix 
Luther Billis - Joel Arrington 
Professor • Cody Wagner 
Ll Joseph Cable - Todd Black 
Liât - Shannon Ford 

■ Cq?L George Bfackett - Jarred Shaw 
Commander W illiam Harbison - 

Kirk McDonald
Yeoman Herbert Quale - Scott Stiib- 

ling
Sgt. Kenneth Johnson - Kevin 

Monds
Seabee Richard West - Richard 

Williams
Seabee Morton Wise - Tyler Kendall 
Seaman Tom O ’Brien - Chad 

Bridges
Radio Operator Bob McCaffery -

JoshSeaboum
Marine Cpl. Hamilton Sleeves - 

Antonio Soria
Staff Sgt. Thomas Hassinger - Cody 

Wagner
Pvt. Victor Jerome - Erick Kirk

patrick
Pvt. Sven Larson - Michael Mont-

Lt. Buzz Adams - Greg McDaniel t.

gomery
SgL Jack Waters - Michael Foote
Ll Genevieve Marshall • Miki Rose
Ensign Lisa Manelli - Tonja Walker
Ensign Connie Walewska - Jennifer 

Ward
Ensign Janet McGregor - Stephanie 

Green
Ensign Bessie Noonan - Leslie 

Bridges
Ensign Pamela W hitmore - Amy 

Rains
Ensign Rita Adams - Jennifer Sinchcs
Ensign Sue Yeager - Jennifer 

Leathers
Ensign Betty Pitt - Amy Wardlow
Ensign Cora McRae - Angie Heiskell
Ensign Dinah Murphy - Nicole 

Forbes
Marcel Henry’s Assistant - John 

Graves

CHORUS
Jarred Shaw. Cody Wagner. Josh 

Seabourn. Tyler Kendall. Danny 
Schmitto, Salvador del Fierro, Michael 
Foote, John Graves, Richard Williams, 
Scotty S tribling, Josh Nix, Tyler 
Kendall, Stephanie Green, Elasha 
Hanks, Amy Wardlow, Jennifer Mays, 
Jessica Gairen, Nicole Forbes, Charles 
Johnson, China Parker, Leslie Bridges, 
Merrcy Brown, Tracy Bruton, Tiffaney 
Lane, Miki Rose, Alicia Nicholas, 
Audra Shelton, Dawn Shannon, Denise 
Eppison, Ellen Depee, Angel Bridges, 
Kirk M cDonald, Kevin Monds, 
Michael Montgomery, Greg McDaniel, 
Kyle Sparkman, Erick Kirkpatrick, 
Bryan Sims, Antonio Soria, Omar 
Pena, Amy Rains, Tonja Walker, Jen
nifer Holland, Angie Heiskell, Tammy 
Bruce, Jennifer Keeton, Jennifer Ward, 
Jennifer Leathers. Tracy Hearron, 
Shannon Ford, Amy Hayes, Christy 
Hendrick, Mika Clark, Teryn Scoggin, 
Jeanne Beesley, Amy Poole, fill Bro- 
kenbek, Katrina Villarreal, Shannon 
Williams, Jessica Duff

Nellie Forbush and her beloved Emile de Becque share a hug. 
Sharon Sm ith and Scotty Gamble bring these famous charac
ters to life.

i -
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Musgrave
Irene Jones Mr. and Mrs. Scott Langley

Sharlan Rhoadeso iia iia ii  n i iu a u o o

Jones - 9misßrave ^l(fw^es - LanaCey
Ir^nA Trtn^ac Ka/'oitia tK^ Kri/lA r \i  \4ilCOTa\/^ /Ml rV»! 17 Sit . ^ t  P silll’cIrene Jones became the bride of Kevin Musgrave on Oct. 17 at St. Paul’s 

United Methodist Church with Fred Palmer of the Carpenter’s House offi
ciating.

The bride is the daughter of Dennis and Heidi Mitchell, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Paul and Bernice Musgrave, Pampa.

The bride was attended by her sister Maxine Watson, Lefors, as maU'on 
of honor, and Anna Saiz, Pampa. ,

Amber Bernal, niece of the bride, and Lindsay Musgrave, niece of the 
groom, served as flower girls.

Terry Helms, Pampa, stood as best man and Joey Gilleland, Pampa, as 
groomsman.

Kaide Jones, son of the bride. Pampa, was ring bearer. Serving as ushers 
were Joshua Jelenek, Amarillo, and Loren Josh Musgrave, Pampa, both 
nephews of the groom.

Rice bags were distributed by Derek Bernal, nephew of the bride, Den
ver City, and Jacob Musgrave, Pampa, nephew of the groom.

Guests were registered by Mickey Jo Musgrave, Amarillo, sister of the 
groom. Nolene Hawk, Pampa, provided vocal music and Michele Bell, 
Pampa, provided organ music.

Following the service, the couple was honored with reception in the fel
lowship hall of the church. Guests were served by Becky Potter, Pampa; 
Michelle Childress. Pampa; and Julie Jelenek, Amarillo, niece of the 
groom.

The bride is 1990 graduate of Pampa High school and attended Claren
don College. The groom attended Pampa High School and is employed by 
Fluor Daniels.

Following a honeymoon to Amarillo and Houston, the couple plans to 
make their home in Dickinson.

Mr. and Mrs. W hitney Oxley Wanda and W illis Watson
Jennifer Chaney

Chaney - 0 ?cCey Watson anniversary
Jennifer Chaney, Pampa, became the bride of Whitney Oxley, Pampa, on 

OcL 20 at the First Baptist Church of Pampa with John Glover officiating.
She is the daughter of John and Kathleen Chaney. Pampa. He is the son 

of John Oxley, Pampa, and Christy Oxley, Pampa.
Chassey Oxley, Pampa, served as flower girl. Candles were lit by Luke 

Chaney, Skellytown.
Guests were registered by Kimberiy Chaney, Skellytown.
Pat Winkleblack of Pampa provided piano music and Paul Winkleblack 

of Pampa was vocalist
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the parlor of the church. 

Guests were served by Fvah and Sarah Oxley, Pampa.
She is a graduate of Pampa High School and attends Clarendon College. 
He attends Pampa High School a t .......................I and is employed by Hamburger Station. 
The couple plans to make their home in Pampa.

Wanda and Willis Watson cele
brated their 3Sth wedding anniver
sary on Nov. 10.

They were honored by their chil
dren with dinner.

Watson of Miami, married Wanda 
Jo Scott of Pampa, in 1957 at Cal
vary Baptist Church, Pampa. They 
have lived in Pampa for 30 years.

He was employed at Oil and Gas 
Supply Co. for 25 years as a service 
mechanic. She has been employed 
at Agape Health Services for one 
year as a receptionist She attends

Hobart Baptist Church.
They ate the parents of Drew and 

Alana Watson, Pampa; Trent Wat
son, Pampa, and are the grandpar
ents of twins Shelby and Kelsey 
Watson.

F D R 's  c u p , F ra n k lin  
P ie rc e 's  g la s s  m a k e  
up historical collection
By VICTORIA
For AP Special Features

Sharlan Rhoades, Pampa, became the bride of Scott Langley, Pampa, on 
Oct. 10 at the First Baptist Church with John Glover officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Phynelpha Rhoades and Bob Rhoades, both 
of Pampa.

The groom is the son of James and Gail White, Pampa, and Bill Langley, 
Goddard, Kan.

Matron of honor was Lena Stewart Lowrey, Pampa. Bridesmaids were 
Judy Kennedy Green, McLean, and Melissa Shilling Sweatt, Pampa. Julie 
Carrillo, Austin, served as Bower girl.

Standing as l ^ t  man tl̂ as Mike Stone, Pampa. Groomsmen were Sher
man Smith, Midland, and Kevin Jacoby, Pampa. Casey Rhoades, Canyon, 
served as ring bearer. Matt Hinton, Pampa, and Mark Langley, Garden 
City, Kan., were ushers. Candles were lit by Mark Langley.

Guests were registered by Jodie Waters, Lubbock.
Organ music was provided by Suzanne Rains and vocal music by Joyce 

Field, both of Pampa.
Following the ceremony a reception honoring the couple was held in the 

parlor of the church. Guests were served by Shelly Thompson Brown, 
Gaude; Pam Dull Allen, Guymon, Okla.; Marcella Chisum Webb, Amaril
lo; and Amy White Carrillo, Austin.

She is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School. She works as a certified 
opthalmic assistant at the Regional Eye Surgery Center.

He is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1988 graduate of 
Amarillo College with a degree in electronics engineering. He is employed 
as an instrument technician for Hoechst-Celanese.

Following a wedding trip to Las Vegas, Nev., the couple plans to make 
their home in Pampa.

Set Momjian can sip coffee from 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s cup, 
dine from Teddy Roosevelt’s Wedg
wood plate or savor wine firom a rare 
ruby-r^ Franklin Pierce glass — all 
part of his 2,000-piece collection of 
White House and historical china.

“Before, dinner,’’ Momjian said in 
an article by Claire Whitcomb in the 
curient issue of Victoria, “my wife, 
Joan, and I decide who’ll eat from 
which presidential plate.”

He has been collecting historic 
china since 1950.

“When I first started to collect,” 
he said, “ I wrote President Truman
— he’d retired to Missouri — asking 
if I could uade a Grant plate for a 
Truman plate.”

Truman declined, Momjian said; 
“ He wrote back saying that one 
Democratic plate was worth two 
Republican ones, notwithstanding the 
fact that Grant was a good gerieral.”

In those days, he said “hardly any
one was interested in White House 
china.” Several first ladies — Caro
line Scott Harrison, Edith Roosevelt 
and Mamie Eisenhower among them
— uied to catalogue and preserve 
White House china, but it was not 
until the Kennedy adminisbation that 
presidential furnishings were consid
ered by law to be “ inalienable and 
the property of the White House.”

Prior to that, presidents lost china 
in poker bets, handed it out as sou
venirs and sold it at lawn sales held 
in the 19th century to dispose of 
“decayed” furnishings.

“ From the Taft to Coolidge

administrations, broken and chipped 
china was put in a tub in the White 
House basement at the insistence of 
the housekeeper, Mrs. Elizabeth Jaf- 
frey,” Momjian said. “When the rub 
was full, it was carried to the 
Potomac and dumped.”

He has research^ the location of the 
kitchen doors at that time and has plot
ted the shortest route to the river.

With the purchase of a Madison 
plate last year, Momjian has gathered 
china from every administration that 
ordered i t  He knows its history and 
the problems first ladies had, itKluding 
the purple-lxMdered Lincoln plates.

“ Mary Lincoln, like many of the 
first ladies, had trouble when she 
ordered china. People thought she 
was affecting royalty with that 
color,” he said. “Eleanor Roosevelt 
was criticized because she edged her 
plates with the rose and three feathers 
from the family coat of arms. People 
said that a foreign coat of arms had 
no place on presidential china.

“ Even Ludy Hayes, who had 
American artist Theodore Davis 
paint wildlife scenes for each plate, 
drew complaints. People said they 
didn’t want to see the animal they 
just ate in its original habitat”

Asked if anyone escaped criticism, 
Momjian said; “Truman, he said, 
‘just have it match the state dining 
room walls,’ which were celadon 
green. Everyone was happy.”

It was Truman who noticed that 
the eagle, a favorite presidential 
china motif, sometimes faced the 
arrows of war, sometimes the olive 
branches of peace. He had a law 
passed mandating a peaceful pos
ture.

Futures & Features

Consumer project kicks off
DATES
16 - Gray County 4-H Council, 7 

p.m.. Gray County Annex
- Club managers meeting, 7 

p.m.. Gray County Annex
- Adult Leader Council, 8 

p.m.. Gray County Annex
17 - Consumer Project meeting, 4 

■plfrrGrayTSaunty Annex

4-H CONSUMER PROJECT
An organizational meeting for the 

4-H Consumer Project in Pampa 
will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Gray County Annex. Future meet
ing dates will be determined at that 
time.

4-H’ers in this project will learn 
basic decision making steps and 
how to apply them to consumer 
decisions. This year, juniors will 
focus on bookpacks, boom boxes, 
checking accounts, light bulbs and 
watches.

Intermediates and seniors will 
focus on auto insurance, book- 
packs, boom boxes, leasing an 
apartment, checking accounts, light 
bulbs and low-flow shower heads.

Anyone not able to attend Tues
day’s meeting but wanting to be a 
part of the project should call the 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

4-H CLOVER KIDS
A 4-H experience for boys and 

girls in kindergarten through second 
grade is being offered in Gray

County. Four Clover Kids clubs 
have been organized and are meet
ing monthly. Clubs, their meeting 
times, and their club leaders 
include;

Club Guess Who - 7 p.m., first 
Monday of each month; leader - 
Linda Justice, 665-3806.

Clover Buds - 7 p.m., second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month; 
leaders - Sharon Price, 669-7185, 
and Christy Pritchett, 665-2455.

Peanut Butter and Jelly - first 
Thursday of each month; leaders - 
Tony and Judy Herpeche, 669- 
0608.

Lefors Clover Kids - meeting 
monthly; leaders - Lendi Jackson, 
835-2890, and Debra Kent, 835- 
2327.

If you are interested in knowing 
more about Clover Kids, call a 
Clover Kid leader or the Extension 
Office at 669-8033.

''H r

Indian cam pground grew  to  becom e industria l center
•Jaqueta Urbanezyk 

Owner
•Ruth Wright 

Buyer

WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — 
W orcester, which is midway 
between Boston and Springfield, 
was established on an old Indian 
camping ground in 1684.

It is the home the College of 
the Holy Cross, Assumption Col

lege, Clark University and Wwces- 
ter Ftolytechnic Institute.

During Revolutionary days, Isaiah 
Thomas published the M as
sachusetts Spy newspaper here, 
encouraging ¿ e  move toward inde
pendence. In 1828, a canal connect-

fid Worcester with Nanagansett Bay 
and the city grew as an industrial 
center.

Robert H. Goddard, the father of 
modem rocketry and space flight, 
was bom here and conducted his 
first experiments with rockets.

•14 Karat Gold Jewelry 
•Costume Jewelry

•806-883-3131 
White Deer

•806-352-7252 
Amarillo

Coronado Canter 665-2001
5DIDAL DEGItSTQY

Angela ChUdtess - CoryCoblef 
Stacie Hall-SwaseyBrainard 
Melissa On ■ Steven Roberson 
Sherri McDonald-Sean George 

Kathy White - Rick Amerson 
Cynthia Stubbs • WiKiam C. Skully, Jr. 

Kathy Smith-David Lethen 
Helen \IMe Byrd-Mike Byrd

Robyn Thomas Stover-Dale Stover
Wa know axactly what Ihty want in a
waddng or $homr W» update thair 

putoMsadUste as gito ara (

Visit US whan shopping lor a g it. W al
^ you sated tha g it that tha brida 

wants. W il gM-wrap I.  W al sand 
I.AndthssarviosiBtraal

EARLY FALL

CLEARANCE SALE
Select New Fall Shoes 
Including... Boots,
Loafers and 
Dress Shoes... .........
Layaways Welcome

U S N .C u y le r FOOTPRINTS

OFF

665-0505

SU ITS .  
STAR TIN G  0 ^ 9 5
A T...... ....... ....

BLAZERS /  
$99

T IE S
$15

Suit Bar Wm Be Open tttt 5:30 p.fn. 
Saturdays

B o B  C le m e n t s f  I n c .
Fine TaUoringf Dry Cleaning^ Suit Bar

1437 N, Hobart -  665-5121
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Melissa Faye Orr and Steven Graham Roberson

O r r  - ^ S e r s o n
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Orr, Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Carrel Roberson, 

Lefors, announce the engagement of their children, Melissa Faye Orr and 
Steven Graham Roberson.

The couple plans to wed Dec. 19 at the First United Methodist Church of 
Pampa.

The bnde-elect earned a bachelor of science degree in restaurant, hotel 
and institutional management from Texas Tech University in Lubbock, and 
is employed by ARA Services of Albuquerque, N.M.

The groom-to-be is a graduate of Texas State Technical College, Amaril
lo. He is employed by Mundy Construction in Pampa.

Dear Abby
A bigail Van Buren

M an  w h o  w o n 't ta n g o  
gives w om an cold fee t

DEAR ABBY: I love to dance. 
Ever since 1 was a young girl, danc
ing has been something I enjoyed 
enorm ously. My problem  is I’m 
engaged to a m an who never 
learned to dance.

I really miss dancing, but I don't 
want to go out and dance with other 
men. 1 feel very sensual when I 
dance, and I don’t want to share 
th a t feeling with anyone else but 
my fiance. ____  __

I have tried  to exp lain  how 
important it is to me that we not 
only have the option of going out 
dancing once in a while, but also 
that I have always wanted to dance 
at my wedding. He doesn’t seem to 
care how much it m eans to me, 
because he won’t even try.

I offered to pay for dance lessons 
and asked him to try  ju s t  10 
lessons, and then if he still didn’t 
like it, I would drop the whole .sub
ject. He refused to go, saying it 
makes him uncomfortable and he’s 
just not a dancer!

I’m having  second th ough ts 
about marrying a man who refuses 
to try something that is important 
to me. I think he’s being selfish.

W hat do you th in k , Abby? 
Should I drop the subject — or drop 
him?

P.S. Please reply soon. We’re 
supposed to be m arried  in four 
months.

Holiday calendar 
slated for Noy. 29

A holiday caiendar will 
W ^ t e d  on NoV. 29L -

Any school, church, or 
organization  planning a 
pro^am  may submU infor
mation about the event to 
The Pampa News. The 
deadline for submissions i s  
Nov. 25. Mail information 

®to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198 , Pam pa, 
79066-2198. Mark it to the 
attention of Cheryl Berzan- 
skis, jLifestyles Editor. '

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

Stew, combread, cobbler. 
Tiiesday

Shepherd's pie, green beans, 
cottage cheese, fruit cocktail.

Wednesday
Seasoned chicken, peas, can

died carrots, jello.
Thursday

Stuffed peppers, flavored rice, 
whole tomatoes, pudding.

Friday
Barbecued weiners, macaroni 

and cheese, cabbage, applesauce.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or baked 

chicken, mashed potatoes, 
spinach. Harvard beets, pinto 
beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
pineapple upside down cake or 
cherry cream pie, combread or hot 
rolls.

Tiiesday
Chicken enchiladas or baked 

ham, sweet potatoes, green beans, 
fried okra, slaw, toss or jello  
salad, chocolate pie or lemon 
cream cake, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip 
greens, buttered carrots, slaw, toss 
or jello salad, cherry cobbler or 
cheesecake, combread or hot rolls.

'Thursday
Smothered steak or barbecue 

beef, potato salad, onion rings, 
pinto beans, com on the cob, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, banana pudding 
or lemon ice box pie, combread or 
hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or Italian chicken 

with rice, French fries, creamed 
com, broccoli, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, carrot cake or butterscotch 
pie, garlic bread, combread or hot 
rolls.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, ju ice, 
milk, cereal, peanut butter.

Lunch: Enchiladas, salad, com.

nacho chips, orange, milk.'
liiesday

Breakfast: Grilled cheese sand
wich, cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch; Chicken nuggets, pota
toes, gravy, green beans, apple 
crisp, rolls, milk, salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: French toast sticks, 

peanut butter, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Pizza, orange, salajl, 

milk, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast: Cereal, oats, toast, 
juice, milk, jelly, peanut butter.

Lunch: Turkey pot pic, salad, 
cottage cheese, peaches, milk, 
salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast borrito, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburgers or barbe

cue, HB salad, pickles, tater tots, 
brownies, milk.

Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, syrup, 
fmit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 
whipped potatoes/ gravy, peaches, 
hot roll, choice of milk.

Tiiesday
Breakfast: Toasts, jelly, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Taco salad, pinto beans, 

cornbread, mixed fmit, choice of 
milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fmit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Toasted cheese, stew, 

pears, choice of milk.
Thursday

Breakfast: Biscuit, scrambled 
egg, fmit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Turkey with dressing, 
green beans, whipped potatoes, 
fruit salad, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fmit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Hamburger, burger 

salad, pickle slices, French fries, 
gelatin with fmit, choice of milk.

Homemakers' News

D o n n a  B rau ch !

'Dietetic,' 'diabetic' 
not synonymous

■V

FRUSTRATED

D E A R  F R U S T R A T E D : I f  y o u  
w o u ld  s e r io u s ly  c o n s id e r  d ro p 
p in g  y o u r  H a n c e  b e c a u s e  h e ’s 
n o t a  d a n c e r  a n d  d o e s n ’t  w a n t  
to  ta k e  le s s o n s , I  s u g g e s t y o u  
p o s tp o n e  y o u r  w e d d in g  d a te  
u n t il y o u r  jiu d g m e n t m a tu re s .

Santa Fe District recognition 
dinner planned for Saturday

DEAR ABBY: 1 recen tly  had 
occasion to use some of your advice. 
I was a houseguest in a very fine 
home in Miami. While in the bath
room, I saw a large roach crawling 
up the wall. I tried to kill it, hut it 
was a lot quicker than I was.

My hostess asked me why I was 
banging on the wall. I told her, qui
etly, that I tried to kill a roach. She 
was a bit upset and said, “We don’t 
have roaches — that was just a pal
metto bug!” Signed...

- THE RICH DONT 
HAVE ROACHES

E verything y o u ll need to know  about 
p la n n in g  a w e d d in g  ca n  b e  fo u n d  in  
Abby*s book let, **How to  H ave a L ovely  
Wedding.** To o rd er  sen d  a lo n g  (bu«i- 
neaS'Sixe), aelf>addrea»ed en velop e, plus 
check  or m oney order for $3.95 ($4,50 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, W edding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, M ount M orris, 111. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

Scouters in the nine counties 
served by the Santa Fe district will 
recognized for their service to youth 
a t the annual district recognition 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in 
Lively Hall at the First United 
Methodist Church of Pampa.

The potluck dinner will be fol
lowed by the presentation of the dis
trict award of merit to two of the 
area’s most active leaders. The 
award of merit is the highest recog
nition presented in the district. It is 
for outstanding service to youth on 
the district level and the district is 
allowed to make only two awards 
each year.

Speaker for the evening will be 
Carl Johnson of Amarillo. He is a 
Pampa native and is active in the 
Golden Eagle Distria in Amarillo. 
He is involved in Toastmasters.

Other features of the evening 
include the introduction of the 1993 
officers of the Santa Fe District. Phil 
Vanderpool who has served as chair
man of the district for the past five 
years will preside over the dinner 
program.

All those interested in the Scout
ing program are invited, according 
to district executive Jack Crider. He 
may be contacted at 665-9228 for 
information.

Don’t be misled by a “dietetic” 
label on foods. “Dietetic” doesn’t 
necessarily mean “diabetic .” A 
“dietetic” food may have had one or 
more ingredients such as fat, sugar 
or salt changed, replaced or restrict
ed. The product does have fewer 
calories than the regular product In 
fact, many products labeled “dietet
ic ,” may J)c for persons on low 
sodium, low cholesterol, diabetic or 
other special diets and may not be 
lower in calorics.

Calorie-wise, many dietetic foods 
don’t differ much from regular 
foods. For example, one-half cut 
regular ice cream contains 175-230 
calories, while the same portion of 
dietetic ice cream has 90-100 calo
ries.

The main difference between 
them involves substituting nutritive 
sweeteners such xylitol, sorbitol or 
mannitol for sugar in the dietetic 
product. Their use is advised on the 
grounds that they will produce less 
rise in plasma glucose than would 
sucrose or glucose.

Sorbitol, xylitol and mannitol - 
like sugar - are metabolized as car
bohydrates in the body. People with 

'diabetes should be advised to con
sume no more than 50 to 80 grams 
or more of sorbitol and 20 grams or 
more of mannitol since their use at 
these levels can cause osmotic diar
rhea. They provide about the same 
number of calories as sugar, but are 
metabolized at a slower rate. This is 
important for diabetics, who can’t 
metabolize sugar adequately.

For the above reasons, dietetic ice 
cream - which usually costs more 
and lacks the taste of regular ice 
cream - is intended for the diabetic 
who does not need to lose weight 
rather than the weight-conscience 
person with or without diabetes. In 
other Words, these sweeteners will 
produce less of a rise in plasma glu-

cose, but will provide about the 
same number of calories as sucrose.

Dieters or weight watchers will 
find that ice milk has lower fat c o n - ^  
tent and fewer calories. Manufac
turers of dietetic ice cream such as 
a protein derivative Simplesse are 
now also reducing the fat content 
by adding fat substitutes or by 
merely changing th& formulation of 
their products to contain less fat

To find other foods low in calo- * 
ries, diabetics and weight watchers 
should read labels. Although some 
labels furnish the content’s calorie 
count, the ingredient list also pro
vides a key.

Ingredients are listed in order or 
weight. The ingredient with the 
greatest weight is listed first fol
lowed by the next heaviest ingredi
ent and so on down the line. If 
sugar or another form of sweetener 
is listed first, second or third, or if 
several different types of sweeten
ers are listed on the label, think 
carefully before using the producL

Sugar comes in many disguises; 
on a label it is not always idoitified 
by the word “sugar.” These arc 
some common names for sugar and 
sweeteners: sucrose, fructose, lévu
lose, lactose, m olasses, maple 
syrup, glucose, dextrose, maltose, 
com syrup, sorbitol, high fructose / 
corn syrup, invert sugar, honey, 
dextrin, brown sugar and mannitol.

If the label on the ice cream 
makes a nutritional claim, then the 
manufacturer will probably have 
nutrition labeling which discloses 
the amount of carbohydrate, pro
tein, fat and calories as well as the 
vitamins and minerals present in the 
product. This is especially useful 
for diabetics trying to decide 
whether to use the product or not

Next week’s column will focus 
on handling eating during the 
holidays.

Facts to know from N ationa l G eograph ic
For every hour between the 1780s 

and 1980s, the United States lost 
more than 60 acres (24.3 hectares) 
of wetlands in the 48 contiguous 
states, according to National Geo
graphic.

U.S. wetlands provide critical 
habitat for 150 kinds of birds and 
200 kinds of fish, and they harbor

one-third of the country’s endan
gered or threatened species of plants 
and animals.

5 e < s t  W i s h e s  T o  O u r  B r i d e s

Jennifer (Germany 
(Stacie Hall 

Kathy W hite
Their (SelecUonfi Are At 

q u a l i t y  P l a c e ^

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 W. C n y le r  0 6 9 -2 5 7 9

Get A Piece-
O f The Pie!!!

We're dishing out some "Just Desserts" 
as our way of "Giving Thanks" to you, 

our valued customer.

Take advantage of sweet temptations on 
some of our delectable Fall fashions.

4 0 *  off Special Selected Sportswear
40^ off All Fall & HoUday Dresses

Take an additional 20>̂  OFF any fall sale item 
MONDAY - SATURDASr, NOVEMBER 16-21*^

34th & Coulter 
Amarillo

708 N . Hobart 
Pampa

ü \[e iß h ijo rfiooc( W a tch  zvorks!

doOftK̂  Safog
dISy.FeeUr ^ 66S-f950

Ffee. -Set. -8:30-6:00
PRE - HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Nov. 16 Through Dec. 12th

PAUL MITCHELL PERM 
®39.95 Includes Custom Cut.

Sculpting style. Free curling iron
Early and Late Appointments 

Walk Ins Our Pleasure

C O D O N A D O  HOSPITAL

m t  P. GPABATO, MD
U rology

♦C hief o f  Staff, C oronado  H ospital

♦D octor o f  M edicine, U n iversity  o f 
Santo  Tom as, M anila, Ph ilipp ines

♦Internship  - L ong Island  C ollege 
H ospita l, B rooklyn

♦R esidency - U rology - L ong  Island 
C ollege H ospital, B rooklyn , N Y  and 
M ethodist H ospital, N ew  Y ork

The medical specialty Urology is the science which deals with the genitourinary 
tract in males and the urinary tract in females. Dr. Grabato, who came to Pampa in 1978, 
treats prostate disease, impotence, male sexual dysfunction.-urinary tract disorders, male 
infotUity, kidney stones, urinary incontinence, and voiding dysfunction. His practice 
includes both adults and children. In addition to his practice in Pampa, he has office hours 
in Perryton on a regular basis.

T h e  technology and treatments for urology are changing so quickly that I attend 
several seminars each year to stay abreast of current developments," Dr. Grabato said. The 
Undogy Clinic and Regional P re s te  Center is one of the best equipped clinics of its kind 
in the Panhandle. "Fve put state-of-the-art equipment in my office so that most many 
diagnostic tests can be performed here, conveniently for the patient," he said.

At Coronado Hospital Dr. Gratialo has access to a hthoiripier (using shock waves to 
dissolve kidney stones), ultrasound equipment, and a newly remodelled cystoscopy room 
in the surgical suite.

"With the combination of diagnostic equipment in my office and tha diagnostic and 
oeatment tecluiology at Coronado Hospital, we are able to offer outstanding urológica] 
cate to ic^dents«f Pompa and the eastern Panhandle.
Patients wishing lo make an Njpointment with Dr. Grabato should call 66S-6S11.

C O D O N A D O  HOSPITAL
ONE MEDICAL PLAZA - PAMPA, TEAAÓ
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F a m ily  g a th e rin g  re u n ite s  sib lings;, p a rtie s  a n d  b irth d a y s  a b o u n d
Mother Nature spoke to us 

through wind, rain and sunshine to 
tell us winter could arrive at any 
time with a mixture of all kinds of 
weather. News of the past week are 
as varied as the weather.

For the first time in 50 years, 
seven members of the Conner fami
ly were together for a meal, visiting 
and lots of laughter. Bill and Jerry 
Ward-Hassell hosted a surprise 
birthday luncheon, honoring Jewel 
Conner Walls with the guest list 
limited to siblings only at Knite 
Lites Thursday at noon. Balloons 
and Happy B i^d ay  signs marked 
the party area. Cake and gifts fol
lowed the meal. Attending in birth 
order were Jewel, Vesta Phillips, 
Frank Conner, Jerry, Freddie Seitz 
and Harold Conner. Raymond of 
Houston was unable to attend.

Jewel, who has been a Pampan 
since 1929, is the mother of two 
daughters, Katherine Helms of 
Pampa and Pat Goodwin of Desert 
Hot Springs, Calif., grandmother of 
six and great-grandmother of 12, 
seven of whom live in Pampa. At 
82, Jewel bakes the often requested 
German chocolate cakes served at 
Knite Lites and keeps busy doing 
things for her family. It was a mem
orable family tim e, a time to 
remember and enjoy for a long 
time.

Mark and Kathy Ginn celebrated 
Kathy’s birthday with a quiet dinner 
out

Earl Leith hosted a birthday party 
for Alice with 15 guests for dinner. 
Black balloons and Over the Hill 
appointments made it seepi like a a 
milestone birthday. Some of the 
gifts were unmentionables!

Dr. Frank and Trish Vincenti 
were seen having dinner with a 
couple of longtime out-of-town 
friends.

Maedell Lanehart hosted a party 
for El Progresse Club members at 
Knite Lites to celebrate three birth
days: Betty Bates, Edna Hickman 
and Mary Fain, but Mary was 
unable to attend her own party!

Other celebrants were Florence 
Radcliff, Mabel Ford, Virginia 
Presnell, Ruth Morrison, Eloise 
Lane, Jo Scoggin, Julia Dawkins 
and Maxine Hawkins. Belated 
birthday wishes to the honorées.

Phyllis Laramore, associate stale 
coordinator for AARP for 25 coun
ties, will conduct a mature refresher 
driving course for people S3 and 
older on Monday and Tuesday from 
5-9 p.m. in the dining room of 
C w ynt^" Hospital. It’s a fun a id  
d n o tio n i}  coiirsë'widiout grader 
that affords a 10 percent discount

Flunking French? 
Adult fluency elusive

RCXniESTER, N.Y. — Lan
guage learning is easier in childhood 
because the human brain is 
“ prim ed”  for it at that stage of 
development, Says Elissa Newport, 
a psycholinguist at the University of 
Rochester.

Though children easily assimilate 
the language’s building blocks of 
syntax and grammar, individuals 
past puberty rarely, if ever, achieve 
the same degree of fluency, she 
says.

Newport believes that the difficul
ty which people past their childhood 
luive in mastering a new language is 
strong evidence that biological 
development influences learning in 
humans, just as it does in many non
human species.

T^igfibarkood lUatcA 
ivorf^!

Dr. N .Q . Kadingo  
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spodanst) 
t i t  w. Firaiicto

for each of three years on required 
insurance. Incentive enough, huh? 
This will be her 51st class with 
1,000 grads already. Phyllis and 
Lloyd went to their cabin on Lake 
Kemp near Vernon to pick up cook
ing paraphernalia for preparing 
Thanksgiving dinner. Victor and 
Dee Dec will host the dinner for 20 
family members and three to five 
close family friends.

Dee Dee serves as public educa
tion coordinator for Hospice. One 
activity to celebrate Hospice month 
wiU be a cookie campaign on Tues
day. Sally Springer is in charge of 
arranging tons (?) of homemade 
cookies to be delivered to special 
1992 Hospice friends.

A few of the active Hospice vol
unteers arc Marge Lemons, Mickie 
Clark, Betty Gage and Marise 
Haesle.who as a homebound volun
teer makes phone calls and address
es envelopes for the Tree of Love 
project.

Pampa Senior Center was a bee
hive of activity early this week for 
the annual rummage and baked 
goods sale, a fund-raiser for the 
center. Joyce Puckett, director, and 
Nancy Looper, helped. Here are 
some samples of the food list J.R. 
and Thelma Moore brought some 
fancy candy that sold in a flash. 
Hattie Hindman brought a delicious 
holiday cake. Carol Heinritz, who 
insists on personal perfection, 
brought a Ireautiful cake. Janice 
Carter brought her popular home
made chow chow. The senior center 
is the favorite spot of many of 
Pampa’s senior citizens.

Belated birthday wishes to Loyd 
Wilson. While he was having a 
birthday lunch with Jerry Blodgett 
and his grandson Tracy Kotara, 
Rutley Chalk and Mike Conroy and 
the birthday celebrant sang Happy 
Birthday in the center of Furr’s 
Cafeteria. Hmmmm. Wonder if 
Rutley and Mike are for hire?

Dot and Emil Wilson, longtime 
Pampans now living in Paris, spent 
last weekend in Pampa visiting 
their aunt and uncle, Edith and 
Claude Wilson, and close friend 
Billie Bruner.

Did you know that Gerald 
Wright, county commissioner of 
Precinct 3, has done a lot of histori
cal research and searching for arti
facts in the Lake McClellan area? 
Gerald, Stan and Margie Anthony 
placed several artifacts they recov
ered in 1986 from the Battle of 
McClellan Creek of Nov. 8, 1874, 
in ttw ^White Deer Lend Museum. 
In 1996'they recovered artifacts 
from the Red River survey camp

% ^  Peeking at Pampa
By K.aflem t

established in 1876. Gerald and 
Walt West are working on a 1874 
Red River War Camp and Battle 
Sites. All of their artifacts have been 
placed in the White Deer Land 
Museum in Pampa.

The Lake McClellan group, with 
the aid of the Forest Service, dream 
of having an amphitheater built at 
Lake McClellan to present a drama 
on the Battle of McClellan Cre^k as 
a tourist attraction. Sounds wonder
ful!

Ask any of Ruth McBride’s soror
ity sisters if they can describe the 
look on Ruth’s face when they hon
ored her as their “Girl of the Year”

with a surprise dinner at the Pampa 
Country Club, complete with bal
loons and flowers. Just happened to 
be her birthday, so the honor contin
ued with cards, lottery ticket and 
group singing Happy Birthday. It 
was double the pleasure aiKl double 
the fun for Nick and Carol Martin, 
Don and Terry Harrison, L.G. and 
Joyce Clifton, Retha and Ray Jor
dan, Gerry and Clint Caylor, Martin 
and Irvine Riphan, Charlene and 
Roy Morriss, Mary Baten and Helen 
Danner.

The Recycled Teenagers met at 
Highland Baptist Church on Oct. 6 
Sarah Hernandez and Velma Garri

son gave the program. Mike Ely 
gave a poem on “Keq) on Praying.” 
Fifteen were present and a covered 
dish luncheon was enjoyed by all.

Jenn ife r Scoggin of Pampa 
Middle School was accompanist 
for the Nov. 7 Texas Music Edu
cators Association Region I choir 
concert held in Borger. She played 
for the sixth-grade honor choir. 
Thanks for the information, Steve 
Ross.

Bud and Alma Cumberledge 
spent Thursday night in Hereford 
with daughter, Paula, and husband. 
On Friday, they visited longtime 
friend, Ray Carruth, and wife Max
ine. Ray is hospitalized in Amarillo.

Betty Clegg made a trip to 
Bossier City, La., for the wedding 
of her granddaughter. Shannon 
McDuff. Following the wedding, 
she stayed a week in Baton Rouge 
with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Sharon and Tom Dupuy. During

her trip. Ruby, her mother, spent 
the time in Knox City with daugh
ter and son-in-law, Evelyn and Carl 
Shelton.

J.C. and Mary Lantz Jackson of 
E lephant. Butte, N.M ., have 
returned home after spending a few 
days with family and friends in 
Lefors and Pampa.

Elizabeth Brown celebrated her 
90th birthday on Nov. 7. The long
time Pampa resident always had 
her home open for fam ily and 
friends. Mrs. Brown was honored 
with a “Book of Memories” with 
letters and pictures from her loved 
ones at a party attended by 75 peo
ple including her three grandchil
dren, Mike and Shirley Buck, and 
children Jerem y and Shanna; 
Becky Buck of Am arillo; and 
M ickey and Suzanne O liver of 
Rifle Colo., and their children 
Corey and Bryan.

See you next week. Katie.

Solano to sing

Â

(Suit photo by OmiM Wloyors)
Sof)a Solano will sing for the annual Thanksgiving 
banquet of Southside Senior C itizens Center. The  
feast is set for 7 p.m. Thursday at the center, 438 W. 
Crawford. The public is invited. C all 6 6 5 -4 7 6 5  for 
reservations. Turkey, dressing and the trimmings will 
be served.

Futures aiuLiéund Sd\ Real 
lt!$ lik e  Being There

■20" TV's
R EN T TO  O W N

H t N f  FO R  52 W E E K S  w  $4  rtOO p p -
+ TAX AND I N S U R A N C E ^  '

-ALSO-
DAILY-W EEKLY TV -V C R -C A M C O R D E R . RENTALS  

2 Hour Cam corder Rental $12 .00
WE DO
REPAIR WORK 
ON MOST 
TV’S »VCR’S

PRE-View«d 
Movies 

$5.00 Each
T he q u a lity  ){oes in  
be fo re  the  nam e goes o n 2211 Perryton 

ParkwayCurtis
m iiM â H ie s  9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

665-0504HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Leave 
I t  To 
Us! 
CaU 

Today! 
665-4122

Ckasley (C .J.) JokiuloB 
Agent

Annette Brown 
CuaUHner RepreoenUtÎT«

"You never really know 
how protected you are 

until you need us."
You know we can protect your lift, home, auto, boat, mobile 
home, apartment or business. But the true test of an insurance
agent is how well we come through when you need us. We won't 
let you down. Just call. We'll take real good care of you.

Across From 
McDonalds Ansiate PUza 21 

2145 N. Hobart
eim Alkui, I—Mil Cn̂ W7 • aim. lihl.i.rMii r 171. 7, WinfcWiit. t i l l  
t.hi1 l..d li7 m a INIUIIi.

Great Rates From AmWest

Month
ofDffiOSit

THE FALL T R E N D  IS. .

THE WHITE BLOUSE, j. Winston knows that
the white blouse is the trend for Fall '91. 
It's a must this year. The blouse . . .  the 
white blouse The piece of your -wardrobe 
that's the quiet, understated center of atten
tion. White space. 1 . the designer's dream. 
Now it's in your wardrobe. Experience the 
j. Winston difference. See for yourself why 
we are the women's fashion store of Amarillo.

jw inston
Of amari l lo

2701 PARAMOUNT 356-2457 VISA*MC*AEX

RATE

4.50
YIELD

Month
of Deposit

RATE

5.00
YIELD

5.10
• Monthly Checks Available
• Interest Compounded Quarterly
• $1,000 Minimum Opening Balance

Put Your Money on Texasr

j^ntiN est
Savings"

Subsunli^ penally for early withdrawal. Rale Mibfnl lu rhanRe wMhoul noliee.

PAMPA; 221 North Gray. 806 665 2326 * 2500 Perryton Parkyyay. 806 669 1144 
• Shamrock Î .w iA r- )

Insured by F D IC .
CI942 AmWnM Savina« Amnalu

re r

i-

By

Inc.
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Linda McCartney lóoks back 
on '60s with new photo book
By MARY CAMPBELL 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — After she got 
m arried in 1969, Linda McCartney 
slopped photographing rock performers. 
But earlier in the ’60s, she photographed 
lots of them.

“ I made a living. I paid my rent with it. I 
remember selling five or six pictures for 
personality posters, S25 each. Boy was I 
happy,” she Said during an interview on a 
hotel room’s small, sunny balcony. “ And 1 
was a free spirit. I could hang out, go on 
the road with them if I wanted to.

“After 1 married, I made a  decision not 
to keep up with it. I would have loved to 
go to Jamaica and photographed (reggae 
musician) Bob Marley and taken a horse 
and a camera to the Southwest and pho
tographed (painter) Georgia O’Keeffe. But 
photography became a family matter and 
projects lo try to save the environment. It 
became more life than one subject.”

Some of those photos are included in her 
new book, “ Linda McCartney’s Sixties, 
Poruait of an Era.”

Among her favorite photos: Jimi Hen
drix thrusting his arm forward at the end of 
a guitar phrase.

She also likes one of Otis Redding “just 
because it’s Otis,” adding: “There’s one of 
John (Lennon) and Paul I like. It shows 
them smiling together. It shows their rela
tionship that the press never got near. And 
the one of the four Beatles together, for the 
same reason.”

The most famous photo shows husband 
Paul McCartney with their first baby.

Mary, tucked inside his jacket. He used it 
as the cover on his first solo album.

“ Everybody kept saying 1 should do a 
book. Paul kept saying it. Even back when 
we got married he said, ‘You should do a 
book on these photos.’”

McCartney, .50, said she put the book 
together because ‘̂‘I was finally ready to 
look back on that period. It is really just 
the vibes, I guess.”

Most of the pictures arc black and white 
because her color slides and negatives 
were stolen from their house while the 
McCartneys were vacationing shortly after 
their marriage.

“Fans had broken in. ... A lot of it has 
come back in dribs and drabs. Hundreds of 
color shots arc gone. I guess I’ll never see 
them.

“Also, 1 gave Jimi Hendrix, who loved 
my photography, prints in black and white. 
Color he would flip into his briefcase. Can 
you imagine Jimi Hendrix with a brief
case!”

McCartney, who looks lithe and fit and 
whose manner is candid and friendly, also 
wrote the text.

“ I decided to write it ungossipy,” she 
said, “ f wanted lo show the wonderful 
thing that was going on. 1 was telling my 
little remembrances, really.”

When she thinks about the ’60s, she said, 
“ Funny images come to my mind, like 
being inside another world while this 
world was going on. It was like a nucleus 
of young talent, nobody aware they were a 
nucleus.

“They were trying lo change the nomis, 
pointing out a generation gap, change

being under parental thumbs, change the 
whole political right wing and bigoted 
prejudice.

“ I think it was a period people were say
ing let’s help life lo be a wonderful thing 
rather than an oppressive thing. It is des
perately needed again. It is youth that dbes 
it. ,Wc’ve got to break traditions but keep 
the gcxxl ones.

“ 1 think the arts have always inllucnced 
the way things go. Picasso and Goya were 
trying to <top war. They opened people’s 
eyes to it. A lot of music now is image and 
money. Change has to be from the heart if 
it is to be a meaningful change.”

She has enough pictures for more vol
umes of '60s photos, McCarmey said, but 
probably won’t pursue that because she 
wants to do a retrospective fropi all her 
photos.

“ That really excites m e,’’ she said. 
“These arc familiar faces. That would be 
life. There might be a few from the ’60s. 1 
took a lot of other photographs alongside 
these, some art more than commetciali-
ly.”

This is McCartney’s fourth book Of pho
tos. For 18 years, her photos have been 
used in calendars and in 1989 she wrote a 
vegetarian cookbook, “Linda McCartney’s 
Home Cooking.”

Long a committed vegetarian, she inject
ed into the interview that when you eat 
meat or fish, “ Nobody knows the suffering 
and horror and fear that animal went 
through. We’re eating a slab of fear.”

• • •
“Linda McCartney’s Sixties, Portrait of 

an Era” is published by Bulfinch Press.

.  . ^  ^  (APPhoio)Linda McCartney poses atop one of her horses at her home in  
rural England earlier this year.

By The As.s(Kiated Press

Here are the weekly charts for the 
nation’s best-selling recorded music 
as they appear in next week’s issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission.

(Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold; Gold signifies 
more than 500,000 copies sold.)

H O TSIN G U uS
Copyright 1992, Billboard-Soundscan,

' Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. “ Mow Do You Talk to An Angel,"  

The Heights (Capitol)
2 . “ If 1 Ever Fall in Love," Shai (Gaso

line Alley)
3 . “ I’d Die Without You," P.M. Dawn 

(Gee Street-Laface)
4 .  “ End o f  the R oad ,” B oyz II Men 

(Motown) (Platinum)
5 . “ Rump Shaker,”  W reckx-N-Effect 

(MCA) (Gold)
6 .  “ R hythm  is  a D a n ce r ,”  Snap  

(Arista)
7 .  “ What About Your Friends,” TLC 

(LaFace)
8 .  “ S o m etim es L ove  Just A in 't  

Enough,** Patty Smyth (MCA) (Gold)
9 . “ Real Love,” Mary J. Blige (Uptown) 

(Gold)
1 0 . “ Jump A round,”  H ouse o f  Pain 

(Tommy Boy) (Platinum)

TOP LP’S
Copyright 1992, Billboard-Soundscan, 

Inc.
1. "Timeless (The Classics),“ Michael 

Bolton (Columbia)
2 . “ The Chase,” Garth Brooks (Liber

ty)
3 . “Love Deluxe," Sade (Epic)
4 . “ Unplugged," Eric Clapton (Duck) 

(Platinum)
5. “ Keep the Faith,” Bon Jovi (Jambeo- 

Mercury)
6 . “ SorrJe Gave A ll,” Billy Ray Cyrus 

(Mercury)

7 . “‘Pure Country’ Soundtrack,” George 
Strait (MCA)

8 . “Automatic For the People,” R.E.M. 
(Warner Bros.)

9 . “ Erotica,” Madonna (Maverick-Sire)
10. ”Ten,” Pearl Jam (Epic) (Platinum)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1992, Billboard-Broadcast 

Data Systems
1. 'T m  In a Hurry,” Alabama (RCA)
2 . “ Watch Me,” Lorric Morgan (BNA)

“  3 ." If There Ha?fn*rBeen You,‘*TOty 
Dean (SBK)

4 . “ Shake the Sugar Tree,” Pam Tillis 
(Arista)

5 . “ Bubba Shot the Juke B ox,” Mark 
Chesnutt (MCA)

6 .  “ Even the Man in the M oon is 
Cryin’,” Mark Collie (MCA)

7 . “ 1 Cross My Heart," George Strait 
(MCA)

8 .  “ Two Sparrows in  a H urricane,” 
Tanya Tucker (Liberty Album Cut)

9 . “ No One Else on Earth,” Wynonna 
(Curb)

10. “ Just Call Me Lonesome,” Radney 
Foster (Arista)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY  
SINGLES

Copyright 1992, Billboard Publications, 
Inc.

1 . “ To L ove S o m eb o d y ,”  M ichael 
Bolton (Columbia)

2 . “ I Will Be Here For You,” Michael 
W. Smith (Reunion)

3 . “The Last Song,” Elton John (MCA)
4. “ Do You Believe in U s,” Jon Secada 

(SBK)
5 . “Always Tomorrow,” Gloria Estefan 

(Epic)
6 . “ Walking on Broken G lass,” Annie 

Lennox (Arista) '
7 .  “ N ever Saw  a M ira c le ,”  Curtis 

Sdgers (Arista)
8. “Layla,” Eric Clapton (Reprise)
9 . “ How Do You Talk to An A n gel,” 

The Heights (Capitol)
1 0 . “ Som etim es L ove Just A in ’t 

Enough,” Patty Smyth (MCA)

Last Visit ^  
Before Christmas! ^

! 55 Portraits-Save ̂5 \̂
O n e  8 x 1 0 ,  H v o  5 x  7% * 1 0  W a l l e t s ,  2 4  B i l l f o l d s

&  1 8  M i n i - P o r t r a i t s

(Regularly *14.95)
approx

size

B O N D S  & 
B A R G A IN S

NOW ONLY

P lu s
$095 I

A  VphisSlSS 
w  W  srttmg tm I

15 FREE C hristm as Cards 
f o r  y o u r  ivaUet-sized portra its
with purchase ol advertised package.

gfei*eeiiw"weiiwie MSOaereWw«eiei*eei

Vî ed. thru Mon., Nov. 18-23 
Daily 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Sunday 12:00 Noon-5:30 p.m. 
I agfa^  2225 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx .

W ALwMART PO RTRAIT STUDIO
Bring Irt any lower priced advertised otter and WE LL MATCH IT '

s .■ / V ^  / sv s „ s sss; s5l;/'4̂ *‘*X

MEN'S SWEATERS

FREE

*75
U .S. SAVINGS

►
i

B u f A S e lect 
Extra-Large Tub 
M aytag Washer 
...Get A Free 
GTSBond!
Maytag Fabric-Matlc*

iioDCL UtT»«00

• Extra Large Tub
• Infinite Load Size Selection
• Four Water Temperatures
• Self-Clean Filter
• Fabric Softener Dispenser
• Bleach Dispenser

Number One In long life 
end fewer repairs

P l u s . . . B i a  S a v i n a s  O n  O t h e r  Q u a l i t y  M a  v ia  a s !
THE FEATURES, PRICE. AND VALUE...

I®

4 CU. FT.. OVEN
Magic Chef

21 CU. FT. Capacity

JACKIES
1 0  M e a t item s  Including: R ibs, 

Fried C h icken , R o ast, S au sag e, H am , 
Tu rkey &  D ressing  &  B aked  C h icken

Pasta BakeryFresh Bread
Hot Vegetables Baked Dally-Includes
Salads/Soups Rolls, Muffins,
Mexican Buffet Cookies, Brownies
Baked Potato Buffet Ice Cream/Dessert Buffet
All Day Thursday &  Friday 

Seafood - Catfish-Shrimp
PioH CipfFtmaa SoAfaeCf

23rd &  Hobart__________________ 6 6 S C 8 6 6

■

riwiiaicciMf*

MixwaaesxRw 
SeH-dw) 
SoidJJiK 
Electric (Shoutn)

L a rg e  S e le c tio n  '

19.99
H e  can  n e v e r h a v e  to o  m a n y  

s m a rt-lo o k in g  sw eaters!
. L a y a w a y  F o r C h ris tm a s

D u n ia p s
C o ro n ad o  C e n te r

"New Generation Ranges"
The riMMsI and rnosi IrvKwalive ranges

onttw markoll
SaaThaN aw G aelB aclrle  
Modala Priced on Sale From

*299.95 (GMmxMHOOPPW)
MMidNughtt-ZS«

UHoencouNTen 
, ««tmASMEII WITM eUlLT̂ Numiaa watcr hcatcn

•Up- 
Front 
Conde 

• Hunidiar

A ‘*31’ w . t .  M M i price el na

RieulwLM S r A r \9 5
rifai

Compere Te Ofwre Cottine Up Te 
Wllofol

EXTRA CAPACITY
AT NO CHARGE

10 Year
Tubi Door

•299""^’
From P am pa't OMost 

Continouely Operating 
Indopondom Appllanoe StoreI  L o n g v  Than AX Local tndapandonto Com M nodl

V m

No*

7Maate CM*9̂995

FREE
LOCAL DELIVERY

B A K E R
P P L iA N C E
* W m V iC E  S tlU C B  i

2008 N. Hobart 669-3701
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W A LN U T CO VE By Mark Cullum
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ARLO & JAN IS By Jimmy Johnson

YOU Doioat
M K IlO a  

ACHRlbTMAi) 
UbV
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YEAR OR A TAKL OFF 

YEAR?

TAKE OFF/DEFIMireUY/
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EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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INPIFFERENCe---
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A s tro -G ra p h '
by bernice bode osol

SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) There 
aren't apt to be any free rjdes today. 
Only persistence and consistency will 
achieve those goals worthy of attaining. 
Roll up your sleeves and get to work. 
Major changes are ahead tor Scorpio in 
the coming year. Send for Scorpio's As
tro-Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 
plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428 Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
SA G ITTA R IU S (N ov. 23-D ec. 21) You
might have to contend with an individ
ual today who has an unyielding per
sonality. Trying to convert this person 
to youf opinions or methods could turn 
out to be an ekercise in futility. 
C APRICO RN (D ec. 22-Jan . 19) If you're 
presently straining to take care of old 
obligations, it's best not to assume any 
new indebtedness at this time. Don't 
add the straw that could break the cam
el's back.
A Q UARIUS (Jan . 20-F eb . 19) Before 
accusing your mate of dragging feet, 
make sure you're doing everything that 
is required of you. There's a possibility 
you’re not
PISC ES (F eb . 20-M arch  20) Occasion
ally. we all have to perform chores we 
find distasteful. This might be your lot In 
life today, so do what's required with a 
smile, not a frown.
A RIES (M arch  2 1-A p ril 19) Try to steer 
clear of a controversial situation today 
that Involves two friends. Your input 
could complicate matters rather than 
resolve them.
TA UR U S (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Disagree
ments with family members or relatives 
should not be aired in public today. In
stead of getting 'sympathy or support, 
this forum will make everyone look bad 
in the eyes of others.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) Strive today 
to be encouraging of associates who 
express their ideas to you, not critical. If 
you have any comments, make sure 
they're constructive. •(
C AN CER  (June 21-Ju ly 2 2 ) Before tak
ing on any long-term obligations at this 
time, review the situations from every 
angle. If you're impulsive, you could 
create hardships for yourself in i the 
future.
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug. 22) Be both patient 
and persevering today. If you're isty- 
mied by a lack of support from asso
ciates, with regard to something that af
fects your self-interest, don't fret;'you 
can win them over.
VIRG O  (A ug. 23-S ep t. 22) Do not ex
pect. others to do for you today what 
you're capable of taking care of ybur- 
self. Individuals you'll be involved with 
will resent being manipulated or used. 
LIBRA (S e p t. 23-O ct. 23) If you put your 
frivolous interests ahead of your duties 
today, you might find temporary plea
sure —  but it won't equal the guilt you'll 
collect from being unproductive.

M ARVIN
y o u  f in is m e d

TfJAT ONE, AND
y o u  w a n t

A N O TH ER  
O N E ?

T 'M  t r y i n g  
TO  DO M Y  
PART TO  

HELP THE  
ENVIRONM ENT  

S3

By Tom Armstrong
.BY

REG U LA R LY  
RECYCLING  

G LASS  
B O T T L E S

11-

ALLEY O O P
I'M TEUJN' ■YOU, 
Ruee, SBjiT rrf T M 'O A S C A N . ' '  

L O O K  o u r / /

By Dave Graue

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

A /

"Hi* last words before the meteor hit 
were, 'Life can be so unprodictablel'"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

O l 9 K  BH Km o « .  Inc 
D w  by CowiM S ynd.

“After I say my ‘p lease bless’ list, 
I have a  few  ‘don’t blesses.’”

M ARM ADUKE By Brad Anderson

1992 UTMied Feature

"Have you noticed? W e've 
been growing apart lately."

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

M'l'f
¿ARR-v

C  I M I b y N E A  Inc

W IN T H R O P
H O W  r a o Y O L i  

L -K E  TtaUR. N E W  
T E A C H E R '?

y

Vans'
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T H E  O N L Y  T H IN Ê r I  
i_ IK E  A B O LIT AM SS  

P R lS ie U E  IÔ ...
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'Moving Mountains’: A book o f general interest
WASHINGTON (AP) — .WUliam 

Pagonis has a new management, 
book out that advises, like scores of 
others before it, how to run effective 
business meetings, manage limited 
resources and get the most out of 
your work force.

But Pagonis is no management 
guru writing from an ivory lower.

What sets his book apart from 
similar how-to books is the author 
himself — a three-star Army general 
who was in charge of feeding, hous
ing, equipping and moving the 
500,000 U.S. troops that served in 
Saudi Arabia during the Gulf War.

Th& book is called “ Moving 
Mountains, Lessons in Leadership 
and Logistics from the Gulf War.”

Remember all those television 
images of thousands of soldiers, 
sailors, airmen and Marines lining 
up for hot food or mail call or show
ers during the war? Well, Lt. Gen. 
William G. Pagonis was the man 
behind the men and women who 
kept the trucks running,’the supplies 
coming and the troops moving.

“Nobody could have done the job 
belter,” said Pagonis’ former boss, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the 
commander of operations Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm.

During his 18 months in Saudi 
Arabia as chief of logistics, Pagonis' 
command planned, moved and 
served more than 122 million meals, 
a task equal to feeding everybody in 
the stales of Wyoming and Vermont 
three meals a day for 40 days.

Supply units under Pagonis* com
mand pumped 1.3 gallons of fuel, 
drove 52 million miles, erected 500 
new ualTic signs along Saudi Arabi
an highways and oversaw the

movement of 31,800 tonj of mail.
“ 1 remember at the lime following 

this with immense interest and being 
very impressed by this guy,” said 
Marvin Zonis, a leadership expert at 
the University of Chicago’s graduate 
school of business.

The Gulf War was “a very impres
sive organizational achievement and 
it was done, 1 am sure, because of 
this guy’s talents and the tremendous 
leadership exercised,” 2tonis said.

“ He certainly had an awful lot to 
do with the way that the war went,” 
said Lawrence J. Korb, a former 
assistant secretary of defense in the 
Reagan administration and now a 
fellow at the Brookings Institution. 
“1 think the logistics of the war were 
as impressive as anything else.”

Just moving the 500,000-plus 
Uoops who participated in the U.S.- 
led .military operation against Iraq 
has been likened to uansporting the 
entire population of Alaska, along 
with their personal belongings, 
halfway around the world.

During the war, supply trucks 
were heading to the front at such a 
rapid clip — 18 trucks a minute at 
one point — that Pagonis was 
unable to cross the main supply 
route to meet with another officer 
and had to climb into his helicopter 
and fly across the road.'

But what does all that have to do 
with running a business? Plenty, 
says the 51-year-old Pagonis, now 
commander of the 21st Theater 
Army Area Command in Kaiser- 
slutem, Germany. .

“We’re a customer service-oriented 
organization. Our product is the satis
faction of our customer, which is the 
combat arms people — the tankers.

the infantrymen — that we support as 
logisticians, so we as logisticians pro
vide a service,’’ he said.

“ If that service is not provided, 
and that’s where the big difference is 
with the civilian world, the entire 
ground attack could have been halt
ed and then you could have people 
killed,” Pagonis said during a recent 
visit to Washington to promote the 
book, published by Harvard Busi
ness School Press.

“ With the war, everybody kept 
asking me how in the world did we 
do everything so rapidly? A lot of it 
was through management and a lead
ership style that you incorporate, and 
everybody becomes part of a team.”

Pagonis is famous throughout the 
military for his use of 3-by-5 cards as 
a communications tool. Anyone from 
a general to a private with a com
plaint, problem or suggestion can sub
mit it to Pagonis’ command, where it 
makes its way up the chain of com
mand until someone in authority can 
respond. Then it heads back to the 
writer — all usually within 24 hours.

“ It’s amazing how all the infor
mation needed by a decision maker 
can be placed on a 3-by-5 card,” 
Pagonis wrote in his book. “ 1 nor
mally tell my people that if it won’t 
fit on a 3-by-5 card then they are 
telling me too much.”

Pagonis developed the system as a 
young officer in Germany when he 
grew tired of waiting to see a superi
or officer and left his request on an 
index card. Instead of getting yelled 
at, he got results.

Pagonis also is a big believer in

the “ stand up” meeting. For 30 min
utes every morning, Pagonis meets 
with his staff. He sits, they stand. 
Pagonis says it keeps the ball 
rolling. People speak their piece, 
then yield the floor.

When «omeone starts to get long- 
winded, “ people shift from fool to 
foot, fìdgel. look at their watches — 
and pretty quickly, the conversation 
comes back into focus,” said Pagonis.

In civilian clothes for a two-week 
book promotion tour on his own 
time, the short, dark Pagonis doesn’t 
look like your typical Army general 
— and he isn’t

“ It’s really me,” Pagonis joked 
when he showed up at a recent con
ference to discuss his book, “ 1 look 
a lot taller on CNN.”

First off, Pagonis isn’t a West 
Pointer. He joined the Army in the 
mid-l'960s after graduating from 
Penn State with an ROTC commis
sion. He spent most of his career as 
a U'ansportaiion officer, although he 
managed combat assignments dur
ing two tours of duty in Vietnam.

Bom in western Pennsylvania, the 
son of a'Greek immigrant father 
who jumped ship in New York har
bor and swam to Ellis Island, Pago
nis first honed his skills keeping 
track of supplies and pleasing cus
tomers at his parents’ hotel-restau
rant in Charleroi, Pa.

On Aug. 4, 1990, Pagonis, then a 
two-star general, was at Fort 
McPherson, Ga., helping his wife 
Cheryl unpack from the most recent 
of their 26 moves when he was sum
moned to a planning session for
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(AP Photo)
Army Lt. Gen. W illiam Pagonis poses with his book.
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Agriculture
Farmers' market in Somalian town a sign of hope
By G.G. LaBELLE 
Associated Press Writer

MERCA, Somalia (AP) — On 
Mecca’s chaotic main street — 
among the centers for malnourished 
children, the donkeys hauling water 
and the charity kitchens—  , women 
carrying wood — there is a tiny sign 
of hope.

Farmers in this coastal comer of 
famine-ridden Somalia are selling a 
small crop of tomatoes, grapefruit, 
mangos and coconuts.

The local produce market is 
beginning to revive.

Marc Aubert, International Red

Cross representative in Merca, says 
small fac e rs  are augmenting food 
donations in helping the region gain 
against hunger.

“We had help frorti the local har
vest. It was limited but still quite 
good,” he said.

The agencies realize the world 
cannot feed Somalia forever. They 
have been handing out seeds and 
tools to revive agriculture and keep 
aid from becoming an addiction.

“ People have got to grow their 
own food,”  said Rhodri Wynn- 
Pope, team leader in Somalia for the 
international aid agency CARE.

Wynn-Pope and other relief offi

-

Í jéT .

(AP Photo)
A Som alHarm er ploughs irrigation ditches through a 
field of grapefruit trees while farm hands ride shotgun.

S to rm  system s b ro u g h t 
v e ry  l i t t le  r a in  to  s ta te

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
Last week’s winter storm systems 
benefited most North and West 
Texas cotton and pecan crops, 
although itey failed to bring much- 
needed moisture to the areas, the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice reports.

“The cold weather was sufTicient 
enough to desiccate (kill) the leaves 
on the cotton plants,” said Dr. Billy 
Warrick, Extension agronomist in 
San Angelo.

Warrick said the late cotton har
vest should begin this week. West 
Central Texas producers were wait
ing for a freeze before beginning the 
harvest so they could get all they 
could out of the crop.

“ The only detriment was that 
some areas had lint reduction in a 
number of fields,” he said, primari
ly because of high winds.

Far West Texas producers also 
have some good things to report 
from last week’s weather.

“ Cold weather has encouraged 
pecan shuck split and harvesting has 
increased,” said Charles Neeb, dis
trict Extension director in F t Stock- 
ton.

Neeb said Midland County pro
ducers report the freezing weadier 
received should complement the 
cotton harvest. However, Crane 
County reports that protein levels 
in grasses will drop off consider

ably after their first freeze last 
week.

Panhandle producers are not 
reporting any ill effects from last 
w ^ k ’a..weathei:______

“ Com is already harvested and 
sorghum is 75 percent harvested,” 
said Brent Bean, Extension 
agronomist in Amarillo. “ The 
weather front shouldn’t have affected 
i t ”

Bean said two positive effects of 
the cold weather is that it probably 
^)eedcd up the cotton and sugar beet 
hiarvests.

“The wheat crop isn’t far enough 
along to hurt it,” he said. “ The 
main thing is that we need rain. We 
haven’t received any significant 
amount of rain in two months.”

Producers in the western half of 
the state looking for rain may be 
disappointed.

Dry weather is forecast for the 
first part of the week until the next 
system moves in.

The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by district Extension direc
tors:

PANHANDLE: Soil moisture 
short. Livestock good. Range grass
es cured; some feeding taking place. 
Harvesting sugar beets. Rapidly har
vesting milo; good yields. Cotton 25 
I>ercent harvested. Dryland wheat 
needs moisture.
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cials talk of the need for “aid infras- 
micture” if they are to overcome the 
famine that has killed more than 
100,000 Somalis.

In Merca, 100 miles south of the 
capital Mogadishu, the aid setup 
works this way; Centers treat 
severely malnourished children; 
kitchens serve rice, beans and oil to 
the general population and the Red 
Cross and British agency Oxfam 
donate se^s  and tools to farmers in 
the surrounding area.

The Red Cross alone has given 
out nearly 45 tons of seeds in the 
region. Nationwide it has handed 
out 430 tons of seeds, mainly 
sorghum, rice and high protein 
beans, along with 18,(XX) hoes, picks 
and shovels.

The problems are fcHmidable. The 
area between the Shebele and Juba 
rivers, once Somalia’s breadbasket, 
was devastated in the clan warfare 
that has raged over the past two years.

Marauding militiamen have loot

ed the stored grain of farmers, driv
ing them off their land to charity 
kitchens in towns and cities. Raiders 
have stolen farm equipment that 
would allow people to tegin plant
ing and harvesting again. *

The most immediate problem is 
getting the farmers back to their 
fields. More important, they must 
stay there.

Farmers must get seeds and also 
food to sustain them while they till 
their land. Otherwise, they may flee 
back to the towns, or even eat the 
seeds instead of planting them.

In western Somalia, CARE gave 
96 tons of sorghum seed to rural 
areas around Bardera and was truck
ing food to 186 villages. But then 
Bardera changed hands in a clan 
warfare. Relief workers were evacu
ated. Food aid waS cut off to sur
rounding areas.

Three weeks later, CARE officials 
still do not know what happened in 
most of the villages.

Phoebe Fraser, who oversees the 
seed program, exulted when she saw 
“little green sprouts of sorghum” in 
some villages, i>ut fears hungry 
farmers may eat the sprouts before 
they ripen into grain.

Damage inflicted on farms is a 
major problem in reviving food pro
duction.

Near Afgoi, 18 miles west of 
Mogadishu, Salah Ahmed Ali sat 
among grapefruit trees in an orchard 
owned and worked by several fami
lies.

The 52-year-old farmer com
plained he was having trouble 
watering the trees.

Looters took the pumps needed to 
bring the water from the canals.

Now, the tractor plowing irriga
tion furrows in Ali’s orchard bore 
not only a driver but two guards 
with assault rifles.

Heather Danton, 34, of the Ameri
can branch of Save the Children said 
the agency faces similar problems in

the Koreoli district in trying to 
restore part of the vast canal system 
that irrigated farms southwest of 
Merca.

“ Ail the sluice gates were 
destroyed or looted,” she said.

Her agency is, digging out one of 
the region’s 16 main canals, which 
have silted up from lack of care. It is 
about 8.5 miles long and nearly four 
miles have been opened.

Ms. Danton, from M ansfield, 
Mass., said the work was financed 
by a 55,000 U.S. government grant. 
But the agency is running low on 
money and suffers because so much 
equipment has been looted.

And she added, “ I have fears if a 
great amount of food is produced, it 
will attract looters.”

But looking at the cleared section 
of the canal makes potential troubles 
fade.

“ You see people out working in 
the fields, and the maize is waist 
high,” she said.
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Houj To Turn Six Numbers 
Into Six Figures.

Nowhere in the history 
o f the world has there ever 
been any real significance to 

the number six. 
There were never 

SIX Musketeers. 
There was 

never any 
movie entitled the 

Magnificent SIX. Nobody ever 
says, "Hey, homeboy, slap me 
SIX." There are no mentions of 
the biq SlXmttormkers; and St? 
on and so forth.

So, fo r the firs t time in 
the history o f the world, lowly 
SIX is about to be elevated to a 
much higher level. Elevated, in 
fact, to millions, in a new type 

 ̂ o f game. Read on, it

\ gets easier.
LOTTO Texas is a ^ 

i  new game from
the Texas Lottery. 

It's  fun, it's exciting 
and it's easy to play. 

You pick six numbers from 
one to fifty , and should you 
happen to pick the same six 
numbers that come up during 
the drawings, then you 
could win millions ^ .
o f dollars. r

Now, the long 
version on how to 
play LOTTO Texas:

Step number one.
Go to your LOTTO Texas retailer. 
You can only play where you see 
the red and yellow sign that

says LOTTO Texas. 
I t  shouldn't be a 

big problem. 
There are thou- 

sands o f LOTTO 
Texas retailers all 

over the state. Look 
at the lower right-hand part o f 
this page. That is our new logo. 
(We're quite proud.) Wherever 
you see that sign, you know 
you can play LOTTO Texas.

Still with us? Great.
Step number two.
While you are at the 
retailer, pick up a 
playslip. There's a 
picture o f it  on this 
page. You may find  
the playslip in a

(D 1992 Texas Lottery

mm
stand called a 
play station.
I f  not, just ask 
for one.
Step number 
three. (My, we 
are moving right 
along now, 
aren't we?) 
Choose SIX of 
the numbers on 
the playslip

---------------- ’ from one i a ----------
fifty. You can also p lafup to 
five times on each playslip.
You must completely f il l  in the 
numbers you choose on the 
playslip with a BLACK OR BLUE 
BALLPOINT PEN OR A PEÑOL 
ONLY. The pencil below is free.

T E X A S  k O f T E n v

and it will work quite nicely.
Also, do not erase any of 

the mistakes you make. Just f il l  
in the VOID box on that play and 
you will not be charged for it. 
^  ' V Step number

^  four. (Past the
A  4 5  halfway mark.)
^  ^  ^  ° rfo//or

^ 1^0  ( that's how much
it costs to play LOTTO 

*  Texas) and give it and 
the playslip to the retailer. In  

just a few seconds, you will be 
handed a ticket that verifies 
which numbers you picked. 
Please remember: sign the back 
of your ticket so no one else 
can cash it in.

Step number five.
You can tune in to the televised 
drawings on 
Wednesday and 
Saturday nights 
at 9:58 p.m. CST 
to see how well 
you did. I f  you 
picked all six o f the numbers 
that are randomly chosen on

3S.

isa

#1

ball machine, then you 
'  could be a millionaire.

I f  you miss the draw
ing, those numbers will 
be posted the next day 
at all LOTTO Texas 
retailers and in your 
local newspaper.

The jackpots are paid 
out to the winners in 20 annual 
installments. You can also win 
second and third prizes by 
matching five out of six num
bers or four out o f six numbers. 
Match three out o f six and 
you'll virin $3 automatically. I f  
you win up to $599, you can 
collect your prize at any LOTTO 
Texas retailer. All winnings o f 
$600 or more can 

—  claim ed^t -  
any o f the 
Texas 
Lottery 
claimcenters
in any o f the cities listed on 
the back o f a How To Play 
brochure for LOTTO Texas.
(That list is a little long for this 
ad.) You will also find  the odds 
printed in that brochure. You 
can claim prizes through the 
mail, as well, by using a claim 
form that you 
pick up from any 
Texas Lottery 
retailer. Please 
make copies of the 
front and the back , 
o f your ticket before you 
send it in. The Texas Lottery is 
not responsible fo r  tickets lost 
in the mail. All prizes must be 
claimed within 180 days ofr 
the drawing.

Finally, LOTTO Texas can 
be played up to 10 drawings 
(five weeks) in advance. I f  you 
want to play the same numbers 
fo r  several drawings in a row, 
f i l l  in the multi-draw box on 

your playslip 
with however 
many drawings 
you would like 
to play.

You must be 18 
years or older to play. And 
when you are watching the 
televised drawings, your heart 
may pound a little. Your palms 
may sweat. Please do remember 
to have fun.

T E X R S  L O T T E R Y

r.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPUCATION  

FOR FLUID INJECTION 
WELL PERMIT 

Phillip« Petroleum Compeoy hai 
■ppUed to the Railroad Cdminii- 
lion o f Texai for a pennit to inject 
fluid into a fonnaljon which if 
productive of oil or gai.
The applicant propotei to inject 
fluid into the Brown Dolomite 
Formation, Davidion, M. Leaie, 
Well Number IW. The propoied 
injection well it located 8 mile« 
NW to Pampa in the Panhandle 
Gray County Field, in Cray Coun
ty. Huid will be injected into itta- 
ta in the lubturface depth interval 
from 2910 to 3QS3 feet 
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 o f the Texat Water Code, ai 
amended. Title 3 o f the Natural 
resource* Code, as amended, and 
the Slaleadde Rules o f the Oil and 
Gas D ivision  o f  the Railroad 
Counnistiao of Texat.
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requesu 
for Aather hifannation concerning 
any aspect o f the application  
should be submitted in writing, 
arithin fifteen days of publication, 
to the Underground Injection Con
trol Section, Oil and Gat Division, 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
Drawer 12967, Capitol Station, 
Autin, Texat 78711 (Telephone 
512/445-1373).
C-83 November IS, 1992
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Ic Memoriali

The anuial report of the Nona S. 
Ptyne QiariiaUe Trust for its fis
cal year ended Septem ber 30, 
1992, is available at the address of 
its principal office noted below, 
for iatpetxion during regular busi- 
neu bouts, by n y  citizen who so 
requests within 180 days after 
publication of this notice o f its 
availability.

Nona S. Payne 
Charitable Trust 
c/o J.W. Gordon, Jr.
NBC Plaza II, Suite 2 
1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
Tekphone (806) 669-2561 
The principal manager is 
J.W. Gordon, Jr., Trustee 

C-84 Nov. 15,1992

The ainual report of the Nona S. 
Payne Charit^rle Trust II for its 
fiscal year ended September 30, 
1992, is available at t ^  address of 
its principal office noted below, 
for inspection during tegular busi
ness hours, by m y citizen who to 
requests within 180 days after 
publication of this notice o f iu  
availability.

Nona& Payne 
Charitable Trust n  
c/o J.W. Gordon, Jr.
NBC PUza n. Suite 2 
1224 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas 79065 r
Telephone (806) 669-2561 
The ptittcipal manager it 
J.W. Gordon, Jr., Trustee 

C-85 Nov. 15,1992

1 Card of Thanks s

LEOPOLDO S . RAMIREZ 
The fam ily o f Leopoldo S. 
Ramirez erirnet to thank our mat^ 
friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy, for the 
flowers, food, cvds and espec' 
your prayers. May God Blest 
of you:
Coney Island md hmployeet 
Northgate It]n md eniployeet 
Lamar School and employeet 
Pmipa Newt md employeet 
A ga^ Health Service md employ
ees
Carmicbael-W hatley Funeral 
Home
Coronado Community Hospital 
and s t ^
GTE and employeet of Perryton 
Roberta's Flowers 
Meals on Wheels
Sl Vinoem De Paul Church and all 
who helped with the service 
Father Joe Bixemm 
Father PIm Phm 
Ambulmoe Service and staff 
Women's Catholic Organization 
who served the meals.

Signed,

Edward and Vaa Guerra A  Family 
Chico and Liz Ramirez A  Family 

Fidel and Mary L. Olivarez A  
Family

Antonio Ramirez A  Family

Ic Memoriab

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, P u p a , Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pmnpa, Tx. 79066-2397.

14d  C a rp c a try 14h General Service*
AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX TO106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompam  Ave., Cedar Grove,
NJ. 07009^9990._______________

AMERICAN Lung Ataociation, 
3520 Executive Cotter Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Auatin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sitters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

THE Don A  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 W allace ing, cabinets, 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106. '

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
ting, all t]

THE Opportunity PIm Inc., Box 
1035, Cmyon, Tx. 79015-1035.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnmcy 
Ccater,P.O. Box 2097,Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.___________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880 , 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Panma, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

Bóxl46,PM qia,Tx
Library, I 
.79066

Raul Ramirez A Fanúb 
Robert and Connie Diaz A Family

ALZHEIMER'S D isease and 
Related Disorders Atm., P.O. Box S t , Pampa, TX 
2234, Pmipa, Tx. 79066.

KKiety, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa. Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Atm., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Auttm,TX 78759.

SÆE 25”
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On Goodyear Invida GS, 
Wrangler AT, And Wrangler HT 
Steel Belted Radials!

PKKMH M  I'KHI (IKMAM i; 
AM) I ,() \( . \N KAH

cooB/^fÂm
INVICTA OS

P17S/80fll3 XNW tSI.N 
PIBVTSmt XNW M7 N  
PisvTomr XNW tn.M 
PtK/7iAI4 XNW ITt.M 
PTOVfSRUXNW {74.M

P20S/70R14 XNW t77.N 
P20S/75fl15 XNW $71.4« 
P20S/70R1S XNW «11.71 
P2IS/70R1S XNW tM.M 
P22S/7SR15 XNW U 7.71

Sol« ontfs Novombor 2t, tM2. 
XNWwEntra Narrow Whilawaii

ornar sizas avaitabia

1)1 R \m ,K  ( ) \  AM) 
OFF ROAD TRA('H().\

Gooof^t/km
WMANGLm AT

P23V7M1S X20tn. I H U  
LT73S/7M1SC BSl t U  7t 
I.T235ffM15C «W. « U.71 
30-tS0ftt5 C (Ml «m .41 
1110SW1S C (Ml I1U 4I

ITTISWntO SSl ttSiU 
ITaS/TVIWC (Ml Sltt.71 
IT73SÍ8M16 E BSl 
ITI«S(75A16E BSl 
t75R16S D BSl

tm u
$114.71
smti

M a anda Noaambar 2t. 1M2.
BSL «Black Sarratad Lanar OWL«Outiina Wtiita Lattar. 

Othar aizaa avaiiabia

I.OV. W FAR AM) Ol IFT
r id i ; f o r  i .k .h t  n i n  k s

GoomfirtAm
WAANOLniNT

P70S77W14
P20S77W1S
P715775R15
P22V75B15
P27V7M15

OSB t 71.U 
OM $ K .« 
(Ml $n.H 
BSl IH .U
(Ml $M.71

B8L«Biack Sarralad LaMar 
Odiar, aiiaa

P23y7WlS X2 tSl t M.71 
P73S/75R1S OWl $ M il 
PiaVTSBlS X2 0m tM .«31-tosoRis c om tmM ims/MRii i BSL imn 
ubar n , IfM. * 
OMfL«Owttma Whita Lanar 
aaailabi#

\Q1 .\TKKI) KADl.M.S.. .Onl) From (loodicar! I
Amumg ‘AqubChbnnbT plua 
dbbp conndCtioQ btoovm pump 
rodid wMar out of tha way fast 
60000 MHa llaadMta warranty

SI FFI. MFITFI)
R \1)1 \  l, FOR IMTORTS

»/TfíM  
T-awm iK

< 2 8 .9 5
1S5R12

15SR13 8M .M  
ieSR13 833.M 
17S/70R 13 83S.M
iaS770R13 834.M
iaS770n i 4 337.M

paCATNLON
^ . 9 5

P1SS/B0R13 
P1«S7M n i3 «M .M  
P188/7SR14 «M .W  
P1M 775R14 «41 .M
P208/7Sni4 «S3.««
P20S/7SR1S •««.•« 
P236775n i6 M 3.i«

THE BEST TIRES IN THE WORLD HAVE GOODYEAR 
W RITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

g o o d / y e a r
^ m t s r
U skñssatus*

«««•■«BmndwIinIwM 
Hds« nU «U h* ishm« emi 
CpU« Is M  by ■» «m m s «U* «■

MHOmont I  at Ml SSl «I |««r tttswi
«UIMM MS « Mh dusk, sMuk« hiM*
«b a y  «I n* sSmUi« pin.

OQclen 6 óón
Pwnpa't Qoodyiir DINrltMlor Skica 1941

501W. Foster 665'<444

I, pntni 
repairs. No job Ux 
Albis, 665-4^4.

too small.
tjmes
M ke

AIR Fillers Servics. Central 1 4 u  P a in t in g  
beal/rir change out, quality prod
uct. low cost. 669-6142.

RON'S Conilniction. Capeniry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, maaon- 
ry Mid roofing. 669-3172.

slrucuon,
LT Repair. 
,669-3172.

INTERIOR-Bxierior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
6M-2254.

well ConttructioiL
or Repair. 
6 6 9 -^ 7 .

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ccrsmic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, paittting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagm, Karl Pirks 669-2648.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
FHuid for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.________________________

GOOD Samaritan Chrittim Ser
vices. 309 N. Ward. Pampa. Tx.
79065. ________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Boz 885, Pampa, Tz. 
79066-0885.___________________

HIGH Plains Epilmsy Assn., 806 
S. Brim, Room 213, Amarillo, IK  
79106.________________________

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782._________________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defect! 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.____________

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Panya, TX 79066-0939._________

MUSCULAR Dystrtmhy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.____________________

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx.
79066. ________________________

PAMPA Fme Arts Assil P.O. Box 
818, Panq»a.Tx. 79066._________

PAMPA Sheheted Uforkshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 
W. Foster. Pmipa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald Houie, 1501 
Streit, Ama-illo, TX 79106.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 14e Carpet S*rvfc* 
Panipa. H ie a ^  thru Simday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by qipoim- 
meitt.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveamys, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction. 669-3172.

FENCING. New construaion and 
rcoair. Ron's Construction, 669-im .__________________
MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
strudion, 669-3 m . ____________

Snow Removal 
Hrewood

Chock Morgm 669-0511

14q Ditching

14t Radio and TcbvWoa
C U R T »  M ATHE8 

We will now do service work on 
rooit htaiqr Brmdt of TV'a and 
VCR's. 2211 Perryton Pksvy. 665- 
050«.

BOBCAT kMuler. 5 foot bucket or 14l Siding 
forks, manuevcrs in tight places. '
Ron's Construction 669-3172.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLem. Regulv 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Muaeum, McLem, 
Tiiesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
pjn. Suiiiby 1 pjn.-4 pm.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tiies- 

1-3 pm . Sunday.

upholstery, walls, ceilings.
il No

?*•••
Qiality doesn't oosL..It pays! INo 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541 , Free esti- 
maKs.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YOUR Laivn A Garden. Wcuum 
leaves, lawn winlerizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

FOR professional tree uimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 

---------------------------------------------  frae esiimalet, 665-9267.

handraili. Wink Cross, M5-4692 
rrferenoes.

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-Fampa
360a

19 Situations

<tey,

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, bows 
Tbesday md Sunday 2-5 pm ., 10 
a.m. Wednesday tnru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer mortths, 1:30 pm.-5 pm..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed WbAiesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Cmyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pm . week
days, weekends 2 pm .-6 pm.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 5 pm . sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Villey Pioneer Muieum at

SAD/ATlCW_Amg|^TOl S. Cuyler

gram FH, One St. Jude Place  
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dent. 
Memphis, Tenn. 38148-05S.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
ertimatea. Call 665-1431.

14f Decorators-Intcrior

SARA'S Drajperies and Home 
Interiors. See Sara for low prices. 
665-0021 or 665-0919.

14h Generai Services

COX Fence Compmy. Repair old 
fence or build new. Ftee estimeles.
669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

HOME INSULATING  
We Insulate waterlines, srindowi. 
Roll out and blown. Keep your 
home warm. 669-0958,669-6438.

SHEPARD'S HeM m Hands, 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Chiirken's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor IVo-

300,

14d Carpaaby

Ralph Bawar 
C oew sor A Beadw  

CoMem Homaa or 
66M 348

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the F u  II Shop, 669- 
3434. Lampa repaired.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chi|M 
repaired in minutes. Call Joe Bai
ley, 665-6171,665-229a

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Larvnmorver Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S.Q^Ier, 665-8843.

BuHttor* Plum bing Supply
535 S.Oiyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
H ta lin g  A ir C onditioning  

Borger lEghway 6M-4392

JACK'S Plumbii^ (^ . New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleming. Sepuc 
systems installed. 665-7115.

HOUSECLEANING wanted. 
Have references. 665-7103.

REGISTERED Childcare. 
Dependable and experienced. Ref- 
erenoea. 6^-7836.

TOP O Texas Maid Service, Bond
ed. Jennie Samples, 8 8 3 -^ 1 .

21 Help Wanted

$ Phone job, eager beavers can 
' ring borne I ' ' ‘
daily $. Kay (
' ring borne big bucks. Cash paid

■ ‘  1665-0631.

BuHard P lum U no Sorvico
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

T o n y '* Soworlino Ctoaning
$30 669-1041

14n Painting
................ —— — — —  JIM'S Sewer md Sinkline Service
PAINTING and sheetrock finish- >30.665-4307

NOTICE
Readers mt urged to fiiUy in 
gale advertisemeitts whidi reqiare 
paymem in advance for informa- 
lion, aervices or goods.

CAN YOU SM ILE AND DIAL?
Now looking to hire people who 
want to earn $125 or more per 
week and only rvotk 20 boors by 
smiling m d dialing on the tele
phone. Howly pay plus commis
sion for more iniorasation 6 6 3 -, 
7330, Monday thru Friday 3-9  
v.m. Tuesday- Saturday 9-1.p.m. rui
k)B/MF

. 35 years. David and Joe, 665-,tng. 33 years. U  
2 ^ ,6 ^ 7 8 8 3 .

PAINTING done reasonable. Inte
rior, exterior. Free estimates. Bob 
Oorson, 6654)033.

Canadim, Tx. Tiesday-Fridm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cloi 
S«urday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Rmular hours, Thesday- 
Ividay 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-5 pm. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Qoaed Holidays.

SQUARE House Muaeum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am . 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay (^oamelics. Suppliea 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaught 665-4953,665-5117.

MARY Cotmetict and Skin- 
care. Fadau, suppliea, call Theda 
IW lin 665-8336._______________

BEAUnOONTROL
(Garneries and akincare. Offering 
free com plete color analyais, 
makeove^ deliveries and image 
update«. Call your local coniul- 
unt, Lym AUison 669-3848,1304 
Qmstme.

SHAKLEE. VHamins, diet, ritin- 
care, houaehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Dimer, 665-6065.

Alcoholic* Anonymous 
1425 A l c ^

__________ 665-9702__________

H.E.A.R.T. Women's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Mcmday 
1-2:30 pm. 119 N. FrosL Informa- 
tioa 669-1131.

5 Special Notices

PatiqM Lodge 966 AFAAM 
420WKmgmiUI 

7:30 pm. Tmnday

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed !■ the P a a p a  Nawa, 
MUST ba placed thrmigh the  
Pampa Nawa Olllee Oaly.

669-2522

1• n i i i u
REALTORS aM fV 'idw otd i In«.

"Selling Pompa Since 1952"
aa-w

”OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

PRAIRIE DRIVE - NEW LIOTING
Tlda 3 bedroom homa baa baan camplauly ladona. Swal dooi; now paint, 
vinyl ndifif. patatde didiwadiar, catting lana, angla gsiaaa. MLS 2S9S.

FARLEY • NEW LISTING 
bfios 2 or 3 bedroom home widi oamial hast and six Diaharaahar, ownor will 
poanbably cany papeis. Single xuags. MLS 2602.

-  HOLLY-NEW  LISTING 
Pannai living roam, 4 hodmisn«. large dan and anniliar bving am  with fire- 
plaon. tMtt bar. new qninkkr syslam, new paint, kas of room for Ibe money. 
Hobby room, doubl* ganga. MLS 2603.

DOGWOOD
Extn nioahoniB with fain beiboama. isolaiod master with laoizzi. fomial din
ing. braakfa« arm in Uchen. fiinplaon, double gmge. MLS 24(7. 

DOGWOOD
Lovely 3 bedroom boms witb co vciad patio, bfioe back yard wiib gudan spoL 
Smnpahnildinpfiaaplara. itniihligaaga M tSldgt.M sgaatnaiU

SIRROCO
bBce two bedroom aiaitor boras in the Tmvis Aiaa. Lugs living arm, new 
paint, s n ^  gan*s- MLS 2147.

STARKWEATHER
Oldar bane with some irmndaling ttaitod. noomd aoic, SMol siding, could 
havn 2 living atom or ihim bedroom«, gonna huildiiig. MLS 2311. 

POWELL
ok 2 badmon hanw in dm Wilam S«bnol atm. Sunra cellar, atoraga build 

ing. Comnl bog and ait Godan apoL MLS 2234.
EVU G R EEN

Lovely 3 bedroom brick with ataol aiding tiim. Good conditian with hmt 
pomp, phn addad inaulatinn aallnn am raouvalad. MLS 2360.

FIR
Lovely 3 bedroom with iaolaled maatot, large alorage building, built-in 
mtcrowava. lofiidila ayitem fiuoi and back, auam eoUu, dmdrlc garage. MLS 
2334.

ICiailind- 
MAM.YN KEAOV Gl*, c m

■nOKO bOttíNEW

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Large four bedroom home located suburban 
area, neighboring executive type homes. Formal 
living room with fireplace, bookshelves. Dining 
room overlooking rolling pasture. Den complete 
with wet bar, many built-ins. Master bedroom has 
adjoining his & her baths, dressing rooms & 
enclosed porch with hot tub. Three additional 
bedrooms, bath plus powder room off large entry 
hall. Triple garage, basement room, plus 1/2 
bath. Huge bam, frost-free hydrants, tack room. 
Can for appointment. $150,000. MLS 2190.

BOB5 IE NlfSBCT. DEALTOQ 
6 ^7 0 3 7

A Relocation O f
D i a m o n d  G

**«* t C o n « ® '
CHARLES W QRMSLEV

To Pampa
Rt. 1, Box 60, Pampa, Tx. 79065 

Competive - Guaranteed 
STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE

*Gen. Pests 'Rodents 'Fleas & Tickets 
'Lawn & Trees Termites 'W eed Control

669-2411
1-800-992-9021

NO 01ARGE FOR TRAVEL OR ESTIMATES

E Lodge
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. R^;uler 
meeting Dieidayi 7:30 p jit

10 Lost aad Fooiid

FOUND reddish brown male 
Cocker Spaniel with collar, 
«pproxim il^ 4 to 6 montha old, 
found near Clarendon College on 
November 9. For more informa- 
tion enfl 669-1916______________

LOSD Male Cottie fiom 945 Mal- 
oan, November 11, 1992. Rewwd. 
665-4317,669-1436.

11 Ftauweial

IF y m i  
are in need i

ion by pnrehafing the loan for 
:ASHI Call Rndy at 806-848- 

2912 fcr more Mcnnatiaa, after 6 
pjn. or weekends.

! hoMinf a mettgage nid 
id o f CASH, I can help

13 Bus. Opportunities

HOTEL FOR BALE
669-3221

BARN $30JXX) nnnnlly. local m v 
route, mult salL 1 -8 0 0 -2 6

1.

14b Appliance Repair

R B ITTO R B IT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R en u l Pnmitnre and 
ApphanoM to anit yonr itnadi, Call 
fcr enhmae.

Johnen Hosm ta n id iin tf  
80IW.PmMis

POR icpnin on moat maior appli- 
ancae call. W illiam ’« Applianc« 
Sanrioa, 665-8894.

Floor« aaggiag. walla orackiñg, 
door d r«n >M - Penndoiion and 
oonoroia work. Rfc'ra not Jm I  an 
axcollaat F loor Lovoliag and 
Pnnndotion W oA , wo a long 
Una ad Honn Rapnin. 66»4)»S ir^

PONTrAC-BUICK 
GMC TRUCKS^ 
OLDSMOBILÉ ^

'9 3  B U IC K  CENTURY ’9 3  O LDSM O BILE C IER A

U st $17,201  
Rebate $1,000

20 TO PICK FROM
SE Pkg. Power Seat/Windows/Locks 

Reclinerà, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette, 
3.3 Litre V-8, Auto Overdrive

Ust $17,404  
Rebate $750

YOUR $  
CHOICE

&  More.

14.996 +

TpT&L

’9 3  GMC SHORT W IDE
List $14,872  
Rebate $700

•Auto Overdrlvi 
•Air Conditioning «Hotvy Doty Radiator 
•TMCnilio •Ekigtoa&Tranamission 

Cooler
5 TO PICK FROM

*12.996

’93 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOMS
1 8  M l . » » »

* l S . 9 9 6 i < ' .
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21 Help Wanted éO Household Goods
21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

AVON
Earn extra money for Chriilmu. 
I ^ l  lime or peit lime. No door lo 
door. CeU Betty. 669-7797.

DRIVER wnied; Muri have CDL 
driver'! lioenic with good driving 
reoord. CaU 665-7233.

WANTED at Coronado Nuriing 
Center RN'i for all or any part of

M R  GATTI'S PIZZA

HIRING Delivery d r iven , 18 
year! old, own oar and insurance. 
Apply in person, 1500 N. Banks.

weekend shifts, day and hours 
totally flexible. Saluy and benefiu 
depending on hours worked. Call 
Chuck Laurent 665-5746.

30 Sewing Machines

Need in-store personnel and man
agement trainees. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS. ABOVE AVERAGE 
PAY. Must have positive srork alti
tude and enjoy workin| with peo
ple. Apply Mr. Gasli's, 8-5.

accepuiM 
cations lo fill rnainienanoe^umdi- 
al position. Salary negotiable. 
Contact Superintendant Bill 
Crockett at 826-5795,826-3025.

WE service all makes arxl models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS  

Psmpa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

Attention Pampa area
‘P o tU I Jobs*

SI 1.41 how to start, plus benefits. 
Postal carriers, sorters, clerks, 
maintenance. Application, exam 
information call l-21IL73i^9807 
extension P8280, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 
days. Optional fee.

LA Fiesta now hiring full time 
hostess, wail sta ff and cooks. 
Apply Monday-Friday 2-5.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

COUCH, chair, coffee table, end 
tables, stereo cabinet, auto parts. 
883-2314, call Sunday.

NEEDED a cook for the weekend. 
Some experience. Please contact 
Margwet Hall as 669-8023 exten
sion 23 or 665-5360 for further 
details.

FOR sale: ^ e e n  size waterbed 
r arc

W hH* H outu  Lum bw  Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

with under i 
669-3480.

Iresser and bedding.

60 Household Goods

CLERICAL Position Open in 
Local Fuiancial Institution. Bank
ing experience and experience 
with collections helpful. Send 
resume; Box 38, % The Pampa 
News, P O Box 2198 , Pampa, 
Texas, 790M.

PERMANENT position for experi
enced counter salesman in plumb
ing, beating and air conditioning 
store. Computer experience 
required. Builders Plumbing Sup
ply Co., Pampa, Tx. Call 806-665- 
3711 or 806-669-6340 at

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit yow needs. Call 
for estimate.

62 Medical Equipment

Johnson Home Rimishini
t nighL 801 W. Francis

urmslungs
665-3361

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and

68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous
o o . n 0  0 0

Ü3DŒ
"To; Auto Sales & Flnmice Customer 
ÎF ro m ; Auto Sales & ñnance

W AL-MART GIFT CERTIFICATE

3 0 0

RENT IT
When you have tried everysrhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

R êdM iivU t only In mwchtndlM ^
MmyVWMMtarSMifaCiub. _

RCA COLOR TV
883-7991

*300 Dollars • *300 Dollars • *300 Dollars
Camion; Km p  bi 8 SÉ« plM8. M I4lH t Stoiw Ine., wB M I bs iwponsibto lor allWMd, 

Inai or stoton cMtIflcalM. VIoa-PraaidMlfTfiaaunrCInilaa RmcM. ^  GNl CartHcato lo 
VW -IlHt «ritti any purehato ol a voMcio from Aulo Saha 5 FInanco. L M M  tinw oniy

mAt$n.

'83 GMC PICKUP

18 CROWN VICTORIA ‘85 CADN±AC COUPE DaVRLE

820 W. Foster

Pampa, Tx. 669-0063
'''' WE FINANCE WE FINANCE WE FINANCE ''''

BILL ALLISON  
AUTO SALES «2  

623 W. Foster 
TRADE-IN  

SALE

U Fix'em U $ave
1977 Buick Limited
2 door........................ $485
1980 Ford Pinto......$225
1974 Buick Centuiy
2 door........................ $265
1978 Pontiac Bonneville
4  door........................ $385
1972 Ford Pickup....$475 
1976 Ford Maverick
4 door........................ $325
1975 Chevy Nova
4 door........................ $475
1979Datsun
2 door........................ $285
1982 Olds Cutlass 
4 door........

All Prices Include 
T.T& L

Come in today and let 
us show you some terrific 

low-mileage cars that are just 
right for your family-and 

your pocketbook!

’89 Chevy Suburban
Silvurado pkg. aH availabla options,
49,000 milas • 1 ownar, raaUy daan ,
Extandad Sarvica policy Includad. Stock. »2294B 'Ö I

a

’92 Chevy Corsica
L t pkg., fully loadad, low milaaga, 
warranty ramainlng, two to choosa 
from. Stock #  2300A  Stock 82302A

$8,995
’88 GMC Sierra Classic
FuHy Loadad, looks graat, will finança. 
Stock *69A

$1

'92 Pontiac Sunbird SE
Aldo, air, buckata, consola, Kka naw, $
Stock «2306A 7,995
'92 Chevy Cavalier RS
4 Door, Auto, Air, AM /FM  Starao 
G M  Program Unit, Immaculata 
Stock «2303A

$7,995
C h e w o l e t i f P o n t i a c i f B u i r k ' k G M C ' k  T o y o ta

Culbersom Stowers
Pampa, Texas

805 N. Hobart • 665-1665

69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales 95 Furaislied Apartments 98 Unfurnislied Houses

SHOW CASE R B ITA LS
Rem to osra fwnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-12M  
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
deliven .̂

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chunney Clening. 
665-4686 or 663-5364.

PAMPA Chspser of Americmi Red 
Q oss Rummage Sale, November 
21a. lOa N. RiiaaetL

Firesvood
Call for typea and pricei 
663-884ytoween9-3

70 Musical lustnim ents

ROOMS for lenL Showen, clean,

niet $35. a sveek. Davia Hotel.
61/2 W. Foater. 669-9113, or 

669-9137.

3 bedroom bouse with double 
garage. Woodrow Wilaon ichool 
■ea. 665-3944.

ADVERTISING Material to ba 
placed la  th e  Pam pa N ewt 
MUST he placed through the 
Pampe New* Office Only.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uted pianoa. Starting at 
$40 per moiah. lip  to 6 moraba of 
rata trill apply to purdiue. b'a all

1 bedroom, billa paid, $35 a week. 
669-3743.

3 bethoom, 2 bath garage, fenced 
yard. 1213 Duncan. $450. 
3319,665-5497.

669-

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
beat and air, carpeted. 665^343.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, refrigerator.

i^ h t here in Pampa at Tarpley
aie. 665-1231.

FIREWOOD for tale. Seasoned 
Oklahoma oak. Ready to bum. 
Jerry Ledford, 848-2222.

75 Feeds and Seeds

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furmihed, lanfuraidied 1 bedkoom. 
663-2903,669-7885.

fence. Will accept HUD, $275. 
------------ 665-8925.1008 S. Banks. <

CLEAN, unfumithed 2 bedroom 
on TWiford, $223. Call Canadian 
323-5161, night 323-5840.

FOR lale; IBM compatible com
puter, XT, 30 mbyte hard drive, 
CGA color monitor, $330. 665- 
2946.

W haalar Evans Faad
Rill line of Acco feeds 

Ikfe appreciate your buttneas 
Hwy.60 KingamUl 663-5881

BILLS Paid. Can pay weekly. 1 
' 'y, $285 month-bedroom $80 weekly.

ly. Central heat/air, utility. Small 
deposit, no leases. 669-9712

FOR sale; White and gold daybed 
with Scaly Posturepeoic mattresa. 
$150. 665-7153.

MATERIAL by pound for cro
cheted ecL pwchaaea invento-

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Blueitem , fertilized . Ideel for 
horse and cattle. 6 ^ 8 5 2 5 .

96 Unfurnished Apts.

DELUXE Duplex 2 bedroom, fire- 
plaoe, the worax 2 bethoom house 
with new carpet. 1 bedroom fur
nished or unfurnished. David  
Hunter, 665-2903.

Œ  gas stove, 30 inch, tbnond, 2 
yevs old. $300.665-9319.

ly of U n im  Botique of Lubbock.
Ran Nook. 669-3427,665-2384. 77 Livestock
NINTENDO srilh power pad, 
per and 13 games. $200. Call i 
6 or weekends, 669-1268.

OKLAHOMA Blackjack Fire
wood, $73 riciL 669-1837 after 6.

Salea. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669-0000.

QUAIL Hunting by day only. 669- 
5468.

STACKABLE W estinghouse 
Washer/ebyer $225. Wanted Used 
aquairum. 883-2238.

ANTIQUES and More new hours 
until Christmas Wednesday thru 
Friday 10-5, Saturday 10-4, Sun
day 1-4. New thipmott o f clocks. 
Laysway now for Qiristmas. 617 
E  Acthison, 663-4446.

Croia. 665-4692.
itmg Deer. 
663-6573.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Dazm 
chum, red glass 20% off, girl'i 
sm all b icycle , M angui organ, 
Christmas decorations, winter 
clothes, standard p o r f í e  type- 
srriter. Something for pVeryone. 10 
a.m. Wedtaeaday thrdugh Sunday. 
1246 Bunea.

MULTI Family Garage Sale: Sun
i l^  1-5. 2309 A ipea Household, 
bicycles. Iota more.

I - 'ir s i  L a i u l m a r k  

R c a l t \

17 “
1 6 ( H )  N .  1 l o h a r t

NEW LISTING- 
COUNTKY LIVING

Gaua nios 3 hedmnm brick horns 
■itiiainil on 40 tcaai. C i«k  noadng 
duoagh prapoity, oxcoUant watar 
waU. Lama Mas ao4 afaraba. Stonn 
oaUacraoid to aaU at $603)00.00. 
Call for oddilioaol iaformotiaa. 
OE.

NEW LISTING 
Wry Boot 3 bodreoas Brick, I 3/4 
btiha. 2 oar gorago. latarior will 
potei with t o y a  choios of ooteo. 
All window tiMtmoats, cailiag  
bao, ganga door opanar win oon- 
v«y. Contrai boat and l i z  Priend 
batew $303100. MLS 2599. 

DOLLHOUSE
Ormar has lafcan voqr good cam nf 
dna 2 hiihonm horns on WnHaton 
Larga Uviag dteiag cmiihiBatioB.

ly oomtes boasda. Cannai baat and 
rir. Would ba an invaaton dmam 
come m a widi bidk in tanant wOl- 
teg snd warning to contteiis livii^ 
bon. Call for mom infoimoiion 
MLS 2601

AUSTIN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Snpnr nica and wall baib 3 bed
room brick, laotetod maator bod- 
room hm 3N bode Fdimri K v i^  
dinteg. Kitrhm don eoabteattan

Lou of clonota and storega. Cov- 
and patio, nren sto rm  building. 
Largs 2 oar gangs. Cntnar looa- 
tioB. Pries at $65,000.00. MLS 
2314.

UPDATED AND READY 
FOROCCUnkNCY

Largo 2 bodioom. Saparmo dinteg.
'  oaiSng Ana. Aubar in kiidMB. 3 I

buOdbrn
and oten storm eallae Dauebad 2

sTs. Coraar ka. pries is right.
2409.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Cats 2 badremn tenno te WhiM 
dsac RrUy nipand Updand hath. 
Wtedow troalmonu. Wrmdnrfnl 
datichad garage has Urge ondar 
rdosat Cote IS nan ha, Orcat lunar 
honu. Law Im i Doni wak so aaa 
dm am  MLS 252a 

W ONM XFUL FAMILY 
HOME

Spaetem formal Hvteg roam, din- 
lag room, don, 2 firopiaeoa, 
aaclosod patio. N ontnl oarpot 
ihfoogbont. Sanaa matam  
dtepariis. Hobby room, mfiteafaod 

L Sotetekr ~
iSTSa.2325.

LOVE TO ENTERTAINT 
Than latas toow yon dria lomly

■aihviiurooi 
gas Bmptana, 1

iw idiK C toilm

caniK Csoiasd patte, 2 all ganga. 
Pani renai widi 3/4 bate. Spate 
kter syautx Prafn ionsfly. Liud- 
tespad. Cornar Inanhu-nOCB IS 
OREAT. MLS 2557.

ACREAGE
Ahioai 6  aorm loeaiad tesids riqr 
Iteriu. Cimand by R  taasirvnte 
and N. Wrib Suona. WmH maha
a gnat tevasum 
dwaUtegi, ehm 
Om of ihs lass ■an mnatad
bnida du Cky Uaaiu. OB.

NEED m m  LUTINGS 
W bagahm lilted  tnilpnli Otea 
maaalL Bh lore pteiteg paapis

I Crii ..
________ 6SMI72
________M M 9 lt

-.AW-ISiS
rO H . ..AiS-atO

iRipteduf
rilflphtei

ORI____ MMIS4
__ «S-4SS4

jm-rm MMtnn 
jSSSASIT

___ M ^ S

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parking. 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartmenu, 800

l iT

FOR rent 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
fenced yard. 624 N. Sunmer. 665- 
4834.

N. Nelson, 663-187Ì
FOR sale: 9 purebred Saler bulls. 
Black and red. Polled and homed. 
806-826-3754.

2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath condo, 1500 
square feet, fireplace, single  
garage. Judy, 669-2$22 Reahor.

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd, 2 bed
room, real clean. $250 a month, 
$130 deposit. 665-3361,665-8694

REGISTERED Appaloou Mare, 7 
years old, excellent dispostion. 
$750 Cash. 669-7827.

CLEAN 1 bedroom. Move, refrig- 
72.

FREE liM o f rental propeniea in 
rack, on porch at Action Really, 
109 S. Gilleapie

erator. All bills paid. 669-36' 
665-5900.

80 Pets And Supplies

II month part Shepherd niale, 
affectioiuae, vocal for older thil-

DOGWOOD Apartmenu, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposhs 

)9 5 i

LOVELY 3 beckoom, 2  bath, dou
ble garage, comer k>L $750 month, 
$ 7 ^  deposit.1824 Dogwood. 
Action Realty. 669-1221.

required. 669-9817,669-9952

dren. 825 E. Oaven, Barker.

FREE K ITTENS
1001 N. Somerville

“LETS MAKE A DEAL“- Come 
find out how you can set yow first 
months rent! 1-2 and 3 bedre

NICE 2 bedroom, fence. 665- 
8613.

BOSTON Terrier, AKC female, 8 
monlhx 669-0921

m m tieM x You'll like ow  stylelll 
Ciprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Sametvillc, 665-7149.

NICE 3 bedroom, central heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
school. Lease or sell. 665-4842.

BARGAIN Sale: 1 o f the fineat 
coffee lablea you'll ever find in a 
sale, 2 Duncum Phyffe ubies and 
chairs, 2  round taUea and chairt, 
few pieces o f Bavarian china, the 
oldcM ccxikie jar ycM've ever seen, 
tome collectible items. 1530 Cof
fee, 9 a.m. November 16. Come 
and aee. h/Iun aell.

CALLDB needs a gocxl home. 1/2 
Chow, 1/2 Blue Heeler, 10 months 
old. Free. 663-3983.

97 Furnished Houses

SMALL 2  bedroom, carport, 
refrigerator, stove. $100 dewsit, 
$175raL  435-3470,435-6916.

SMALL 2 bedroom, stove and
1 bedroom, 411 Texas, $200 refrigerator. $195 month. After 5 
month. Inquire 620 N. Gray. p.m. weekday!, 663-8690.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alio, boarding and Science dieu. 
Royic Animri Hospital, 665-2223.

» S t« v t .B .ü d i.g s

FOR sale: Toy Poodle puppies. 
665-1230.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
m obile home spaces in White 
Deer. 883-2015,663-1193.

M INI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 Mails. Call 665-3389.

FREE kittens. C ole Addition  
bouae #1922 (loulheaM comer).

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim’s Pc* Salon 

1033 Tesry Rd.. 669-1410
98 Unfurnished Houses

C HU CK 'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial uniu. 24 hour 
access. Security lighu. 665-1150 
or 669-7703.

GARAGE Sale; Beds, chest o f  
drawert, hot water heaten, cook 
stovei, wall heaters, tires, table 
and chain, heating stoves, reirig-

GROOMING, exotic bndt, peu, 
full line pet auppliei. lams and 
Science [Met dog and cat food. 
IVti Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

1,2, and 3 bedroom hou iei for 
rent. 663-2383.

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS  

Vuioua sizes 
665-0079,663-2430.

SUZI'S K-9 World offers groom-

CLEAN 1 or 2 beteoom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

erator, carpet, furniture, cabover 
camper. 736 W. McCullough.

,, boarding and AKC j^uppiet.

Htvy 152 Industrial Paik
M INI-M AXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15
10x20-20x40

Suzi Reed or JanelU 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

TO Give A w ^; Brittany, female I 
year old. Pointer, female 1 year 
old. 66^6990,665-1373.

1 bedroom, loine fwniture, large 
kitchen, utility, refrigerator, stove, 
carport storage, fenced, central 
heat, low rent. 665-4180, 665- 
5436.

Office Space For Rent 
« » 2 1 4 2

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now VhcaiL 665-4842.

89 Wanted To Buy

CASH paid for various broken 
major appliancea. No diihwashert. 

5-5139.

S2W month, water pakL 665'
yard.
5419

Action Storage 
lQxl6and 10x24 

669-1221

66! 102 Business Rental Prop.
WANT to bm  enthroidered dretter 
icarvea and pii 
Karen 665-4939.

2 bedroom unfurnished house at 
illow  ceaei. Call 528 M^piolia. 665-5527. O FFICESPA CE

NBC Plaza 665-4100

WANT To Buy: Mobile home lot 2 bedroom, plumbed for washer.
on paved street prefer. Lot face dryer, large fenced yard, 1125 Gar- MODERN O ffice apace 600 or 
EaM and %fesL 405-256-6391 land. 669^2346. 1200 square feet. Call Randall

806-293-4413.

WILL Buy good used furnitwe, 2 bedroom-Nice and Clesn-Siove, 
a ^ ia n c e t  or anything o f value. Dishwasher fumished-Washer-

Ipay cash.
anything c 

669-0804. Dryer hookups. 66S-4619.

1♦ACRES 
1505 LAGUNA

Brick 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, single garage. 
Country living in city limita. MLS 2597.

CORNER LOT 
820 NORTH WEST

2 bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen range, washer, 
refrigerator, table and 4 chairs, 1 bedroom. 
$12,000. MLS 2395.

Tw ila  F isher R ea lty  
665-3560

RENT or LEASE; R eu il, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
WiU remodel for tenant. 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ibd or 
John at II4 W. FoMer. 669-9137.

103 H ones For Sale

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
_______w -? y o ______

FOR sale: Duplex on large lot. 
-------  . 665-5419.$1000, low payment. (

nfAUOR*

R E A L T Y  iS)
LOOKING TO BUY? 

CONSIDER THESE BRAND 
NEW HOMES 
914 SIERRA 

918 SIERRA-SOLD  
1406 LYNN - SOLD 

1418 LYNN
I t is a c m u  AND 14M  LYNN HAVE BEEN BOLD.

I aru MarSno ano#wr BRAND NEW HOME at 814 SIERRA, kI A.— 4 ja a -̂i-a- *----*------ ^-----»- - -4---a - t - --------- MUn* Ireauü 'I De M l DnCK, INDD DMRMifn, IDO DDVI« OOUDI> QDfaQD VMVI IDflll-
llym am  urite Iruplan. ¥ w  am waloonw to oorm ̂  tiur oMoe and
leee tie Hoor pwi. Ybu poDaMy oouM fnehe Dome chengM and, of 
|oauna, you oouid iiialw al ootar choloat auoh ai carpai, pahk. Ma, 

4n, bnok, aie. TNs homa wW ba largar tean our laat eoa wHh 
■1580 aM T* «aat Tba Sterra Saaal Prajaei la an ACTION REALTY 
I e x CLIk IW  la  you «tM naad te aaa ona o( ota-aganii ter MI inibr-

11418 LVNN la aMii . Tbte te a  urondarM teraa badroom, lato
MI brick. Lote of axiraa. Larga matter bad-

8 2 in|nom urite U n ía  agria maator bate. 872A0Q.ML8

) paeparriaa. Thara'«’-1/2 to 8% Saad Intoraal ratoa an teaaa | 
labanrSm atohuylll

669- 1221
Qm m  and Jannl» LbwIs  

O w m r-BrolM r TVU

SHKO
R tM T l

I H C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

GREAT STARTII Look st this 
bona far fiat itew hona buyanl 3 
bariwom. 1 bate, vteyl ririteg. omr- 
amd pMio, plastic pipas, cornar tel. 
and gioM tecattee a  Analte Dia- 
irioL Can te assit MLS 2604. 
yOUR OWN U T T U  CORNER 
o r THE WORLD Itekad away 
oa Wiltew Rd. CaU to tat this 3 
b adre cm, 1 3/4 bate honM that it 
dacorattid sieapsianaUyll t  yrt. 
old. and only ona owaaz Hat oioa 
dan ana, wall amagad kitchaa 
sad dteiag coatbteadoa, sad laigs 
rètte atiiaa. MLS 2353.

TODAY 
2100 COLE 

SUBDIVISION 
1:38 TO 4KW PAL. 

IKW MINNICK: HOST

HAMILTON *r. Spotteas. b r i^  
aaaay. 3 badroem, 1 3/4 batet.
Larga
erilfag

iw itelraaiuy n 
,  and t e  E iin btga atiliiy 
and hobby fooBL Lagtahep

bnildfe^plaa ttortge buUdiag.
MLS
REDUCED PRICE TO 817AM. 
ROfBWI

1/2
am tel. MLS 2507.

'O O fljn  IV nteblaS

. » ,  t id te  Lmgt MS-

Mte telara i n ) ____
U ste  M s _MMWI
Marla Eteaai-----------

W * « ! - ; -----------
te sa  MrilBhaB_—
laaUmiAPrebar

ORL CIA MU------- —“ H ü !

C O M M E R C IA L  LO C A TIO N
Quality retaH/oommerciai location on Hobart. Approximately 
12,000 square feet, adjoining 30'x139' parking. Loading 
entrance. Attractive. Owner will carry terms or reasonable 
lease. Available January 1,1993. Cali:

fyDDDiE m m . p e a l t o d
6G5“7037
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1 C ad  of Thrmkx I4d Carpentry 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Furnished Houses 113To Be Moved
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103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037__________

2 bedroom with garage, partiv 
remodeled. Owner finance, imail 
down. 665-4842.

2 bedioom, 1 bath, fence, garage, 
new paint, clean carpet. M ale  
offer. 669-3108.424 N. Nelton.

2 Story, 4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 
garage, large fenced backyard. 
Good price. 669-3r*'I p rice . 1221.

2425 Navajo, 3 bedroom, brick. 
$38,000.66^7630.

103 Homes For Sale

REDUCED. Owner being trans
ferred. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to 
downtoam. Owner will consider 
am  reasonable offer and will con
sider the fmancing with down pay
ment. Call to see. High Plains 
Property Consultants, Realtor, 
665-3008,665-3377.____________

TRAVIS Special. $33,900. Steel 
siding, 3 b^room, 1 1/2 bath, 2 
living areas, 2 garages, Recent 
central heat and air. Fireplace. 
Assumable 9 1/2% loan. $13,360 
equity. 17 years remaining. M5- 
7007,669-1221 Reahor.

104 Lots 110 Out Of Town Prop. 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos ForSale

FRASHIER Acres E i^  1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

105 Acreage

3 bedroom 1 bath, garage, Travis 
school. Completely remodeled 
inside and out, new carpet, dish
washer, ceramic tile. 669-9397.

3 bedroom brick, comer lot, dou
ble car garage. 2 blocks from 
Travis, 21 4 2  N. Sumner. Call 
before noon or after 7:30 p.m.

4' Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, fireplace. 
$5,000 down, take over paymenu. 
665-4922,1913 N. Zimmers.

PR IC E T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

SIM PLE ASSUMPTK3N
FHA. No credit check. Wonderful 
home for growing family with 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, and 
shop/garage. Formal living plus 
denmining. Beautiftil kitchen, iso
lated master bedroom. Central heat 
and air. $6,000 equity. 9 1/2 % 
$387.21 monthly for 22 more 

ears. $39,500. MLS 2494 Call 
isit Lee, Action Realty 669- 

1221.________________________ '

BY owner, 2 houses with adjoin
ing property. Zoned commercial. 
669-62^ A v  6._______________

BY Owner, 3 bedroom brick 
home. $45,000. 709 Mora. 669- 
9824.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
brick, custom built, energy effi
cient Appointments 669-6591.

BY Owner: 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 
Austin School, 1621 Grape. 669- 
2380 after 5.___________________

BY Owner 3 betkoom brick 1 1/2 
bath, built ins, fence, patio. Sharpl 
S42K. 618 Lowry. 66»3454.

HOME tvith a view, 5 bethoom 3 
b ^ s .  Walnut Creek. After 4 call 
665-9449 or 665-3683.__________

MUST see this 3 bethoom, 2 bath 
home on tree lined street, 2 living 
areas, patio and storage room. 
1 3 2 6 0 ^ .6 6 5 - 4 7 0 5

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, ftrepUoe, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669 7663 after 6.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lesvis 

669-1221

ATTENTION
FIR ST TIME HOME BUYERS

You can buy this cheaper than you 
can p^y rent. Attractive 2 l^d- 
room, 1 bath home. Paneled walls 
and carpeting throughout. Covered 
patio n e it  to detached garage. 
Priced right at $18,500. Call 
Kristi, Action Realty 669-1221 or 
1-800-484-9299 extension 64%.

BEAUTIFUL site for your country 
home. 20 acres, north of Pampa. 
868-6871 after 5:30 and weekends.

me, I
repossessed land, 4% interest, $97 
month, 20 acre homesite, >^ ite  
Deer, FM 294, Carton County. 
Monday-Friday, 9-5. I-800-27S- 
Repo. (Agent).

106 Commercial Property

ARE you loooking for a high traf
fic commercial property to buy or 
lease? We have itl Located at n ice  
Rd and Kentucky. Call 665-3008, 
High Plains Property Consultants, 
Realtor.

COUNTRY home, 10 miles soudi 
of Floydada, 45 miles northeast of 
Lubbock. Large brick home on 3 
acres, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, fire-

Cce, 2 car garage plus large 
us room, 1/2 bath and office, 

plus 1920's wood frane house and 
2 small bams. Numerous flower
ing shrubs and fruit trees. $48,500. 
Call 665-2022 for more informa-
tioiL

FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick home with ten acres. Priced 
to sell. 779-2930._______________

THIS 2 bedroom home in Skelly- 
town is a charmer. New carpet 
throughtmt, a cozy fireplace, for
mal dining, large kitchen. Give 
this home a special touch. To see 
call 883-2266 or 848-2517. 
$25,000.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray CouMy 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2

Stqieriar RV Center 
1019 Aloock 

Parts and Service

1983 Ford Mustang, V6, automat-

115 Trailer Parks

k , air conditioning. Alphie Stereo, 
extra clean. $2950. 623 W. 
665-0425.

1987 Pontiac GTA Transam, 350 
TPI, Automatic, loaded. $6500 or 

Foster, best offer. 665-%20.

TUMBLEW EED ACRES
Free First Months Rent economy c 

Storm shelters, fenced lots snd Foster. 665-0425 
storage units available. 665-0079,
665-2450.

1984 Nissan Stanza 4 door auto
power

windows and locks. Real nice
matic, air conditioning,

I and locks. Re
economy car. Only $2950. 623 W.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner 9^11 Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

118 IVailers

1985 Olds Cutlass Ciera, 4 door 
loaded. 77,000 miles. $2750. 2607 
Fir, 6699858.

SINGLE axle trailer has 5x10 fcMt 
bed, tailgate ramp for loading. 
665-7841.

taths, ^ u b le  garage, bain, earth J 2 0  AutOS F o r  Sale

104 Lots

4 CEMETERY PLOTS
Memory Gardens. 665-3576.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 6654»79.

OFFICE Building 123 E. 
Kingsmill. Nice-reasonable rent, 
reception, 3 offices, work area. 
Ground'floor, private parking. Call 
665-0975.

dams, 25 miles east o f Pampa. 
669-9311, 669-6881. $155,000  
owner will finance.

80 Acres, 2 bams, double wide 
trailer, 17 miles Solidi on Hwy 70, 
East side. 665-8020,665-441&

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom house with 8 acres. 
East section of Wheeler. Good for 
handyman. If interested please call 
Texoma Federal Credit Union, 
Frilch 857-3319.

114 Recreational Vehicles

W in ta rin  Now
RV anii-freeze $3.25 gallon 

Bill's Custom C am m t 
930 S. Hobvt. 665-4315

CULBERSON-STÓW ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 6696062

1992 DODGE DAKOTA LE
pickup, 18,000 miles, V6, auto

matic. Like new, red and white, 
$11,995.

1992 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 door, 18,0(X) miles, red. Special 
price, $8995.

1992 CHEVY GEO METRO
2 door, automatic transmission,

16.000 miles, 40 milesper gallon, 
some hail damage, $5995.

1990 FORD SUPER CAB
short bed. Lariat, captain chairs,
17.000 miles, whke, blue interior. 
Thispickup is like new, $12,995. 
1990 FORD pickup XL, 6  cylirv 
der, 5 speed. Blue/tan, tilt and

aulse. Good dean truck. 
44,000 mHas. $6995. 
Doug Boyd M otor Co.

821 W. Wilks 
* 6696062

1989 Chevy Vacation van, excel
lent condition, low miles. 669- 
2346,1109 Charles. Make Offg.

1991 Ford Bronco, Eddie Bauer 
package, 351 automatic with over
drive, fully loaded. 665-1538.

BAD C R E D m  SLOW  CRED
IT?  NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
B ILL ALLISON AUTO SALES  

1200N.HobsatPmipa,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instars OediL Easy terms 
665-0425

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincobi-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 lYucks For Sale

1985 1 Ion Ford truck. 665-2753, 
1145 Slsikweadier.

1991 Toyota 4 rusmer. Excellent 
ooislitian, loaded, low nùlea. Call 
665-1153.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing., 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

rank. 1
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. Slate inspection, 
new windshields. accept Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessaries

Pariter Boas A Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.,' Amarillo J 5 9  
9097. Mercniiaer Dealer.

121 Trucks For Sale

1984 Ford 1 ton flatbed, 460 auto
matic. Bdbb Construction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill, 6693842.

NICE 2 bedroom, good 
hood, assumable loan. 
Starkweather. 665-4406.

neighbor- 
1137 N.

NICE 3 bedroom, cenural heat, car
port, utility room, near Travis 
sc h ^ . L e w  or sell. M5-4842.

Nice brick home in a good locatian. 
Woodbuadng fiiepkoe in tfaa fami
ly room, Ihne bedrooms, two baths, 
laihty room, double garage, pins a 
17x16' buildiiig with beat and air. 
Can for appotiumem. MLS 2606.

1164 TERRACE 
Very neat and clean home with 
three bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths 
attachad garage, neutral carpet, nice 
kitchen cabinaiu, good condition 
ihrougboia. MLS 23SI.

COMANCHE
Lovely beiefc home in perfea ooodi 
lion. Family room with fireplace, 
ihtee bedrooma, waR-in closals, 1 
3/4 balha, large utility room, double 

arage. storage building. MLS 
337.

2312 ROSEWOOD
Raaaonabk priced honM in Travis 
School Diauict. Large living rootn.

89  LINCOLN TO W N  CAR
Exceptionally Nice, Locally Owned

^11,500
DOUG BOYD M O TO R  C O .

821 W. WILKS - 669-6062

V.A. PROPERTY 
1133 Duncan 

3 Bedroom, 1-3/4 Bath 
S.R.-2 $14,000 

V.A. Acquired Property 
Bid Date 11-17-92 

Call any Real Estate Broker

S P E C IA LS  O F TH E  W EE K
’85 Small Wagoneer Lim ited, 
Loaded; 4 Wheel Drive....... $5900
’83 Chevy S-10 Extended Cab,
4 Wheel Drive, Sports Pkg., Red, 
Super Nice.............................. $4900
DO UG  BOYD M O TO R CO . 

821 W . W ilks  - 6 6 9 -6 0 6 2

burning fiisplaca, three bed 
a, eiucbed garage, comer 1» 

priced el only $27300. MLS 2526. 
927 E. FISHER

Taro atccy heme ariih living room, 
dining room, three bedrooma, two 
baths. Urge wotkahop. Needs 
repairs bus Iota of room for the 
money. MLS 34S4.

WILLI^TON
Owner ic inainuc to sell this nice 
brick home. Two living cress 
wood burning firapUca. ihree bed 
ntema. auel wrap fascia and acffil. 
MLS 2467.

1237 DUNCAN
Good inveatmanl property or 
aliaeee. Three bedrooma, anadiad 

garage, bondatm a axlaiiet; cotner 
Im MLS 2261

PRICE REDUCED
fanmaodale brick herna widi ioainal 
living toom. Urge den with fire 
pUoe. kaee bedaneme. 1 3/4 belha. 

«afey mem. 17x29 tuna 
on eeOÓ; ipiinkler ayf*m- 
I garage, aroemga building. Price 
■ W  redeoal Call Jbn Ward. 

MLS 2547. .
TWO W X189 LOTS 

Zoned far daedaam hi t e  1000 Bk. 
of Noak D w ^  Odi our cdBee foa 
fiinhaa infimeiinn ML8 2546L.

NORTH FAULKNER 
Speeiena briek kerne in Travis 
school disuiet. iwe Uving ersaa 

firapUee, ihrm bad. 
■.l3A hadii.anaihadgi 
nabaHkm. MLS 2367. 
OFn^BUIUMNC 

Prise has been rsdoead on Urie 
s n e s  badlding in i  need leosUon

----  emthm
ML8 23S3C.

y

CAREER SALES
W o'r* looking for hooBst, hard
working reliable own and wontan 
who want to b iid  sales careort. 
We will make a subsum ial 
imestmeni lo train you.
Excellent income while you 
receive classroom and on die job 
Iraining.

For personal interview cal or 
write staling qualicalions.

Kevin D. Felix, FICF 
District Manager 

P.O. Box 96 
226thAve.S.E. 

Perryton.Tx 
79070

(806)435-6606

ALL 
NEW 
BODY 
STYLE 
1993 FORD 
RANGER 
PICKUPS 
IN STOCK 
ALSO
ALL NEW 1993 
FORD EXPLORERS 
IN STOCK

DRIVINGA
T U R K E Y ?

UST.............................. *19,421
FACTORY DISC.______
FACTORY REBATE.......
WTF DISCOUNT.......... *2,!

Test Drive One 
Of These 

'92's Today!

SALE
PRICE
+T,T,L.. 15368 1992 SABLE

stock #'s NM013, NM018, NM019, NM031

r f  I

t-y

1992 CHATEAU VAN
UST.___ ____________*25,699
FACTORY REBATE______*500
WTF DISCOUNT.______ *3,380

i_*21 i19
Stock «’s NT118, NT123, NT126, 

NT127

1992 AEROSTAR WAGON
UST................................ *22,812
FACTORY DISC................. %50
FACTORY REBATE............ *500
WTF DISCOUNT.............. *2,240

1992 TAURUS
UST................................*19,048
FACTORY DISC.............. *1,000
FACTORY REBATE,,..........*500
WTF DISCOUNT.....;..__ *2,276

^*15272

Stock #'s
NF018,
NF019,
NF020,
NF026

SALE
PRICE
+T,T,L.. 19222

F M  OR ft FNtM Chai«i Every 4,000 NWea 0« 
Vn t  AiitoinoMe From West T ern  Fòri Auto 

Coutil ExcImHuc HmoI rick Ubi.

Stock «110

WESTTE3ÌAS
Ford -  Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown - 665-8404

1992 CROWN VICTORIA
UST.---------------------------*26,312 •
FACTORY DISC...... .........*1,000 NF029,
FACTORY REBATE......... *1,500 NF030,
WTF DISCOUNT._______*3,251 MTO32

..Sut,
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Tortured suitors: What makes them tick?
By KILEY ARMSTRONG 
Associated Press W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — It goes by 
many names. We’ll call it love 
gone wrong — but with an obses
sive and som etim es even fatal 
twist.

It’s a respected judge, accused 
of threats and blackmail; a subur
ban girl, a gun and a wounded 
wife; a teacher convicted  in a 
love-triangle murder. I t’s movie 
stars, or everyday folks, stalked 
by strangers; or ex-beloveds who 
can’t take the hint.

W hat in the name of love is 
going on?

“One could rea.sonably infer this 
behavior is probably increasing,’’ 
said Dr. Reid Meloy, a San Diego 
forensic psychologist who suspects 
American culture is experiencing 
“ problems with attachment and 
bonding.’’

There are no reliable statistics 
on c rim es spu rred  by rab id  
attraction.

But Susan Howley, a legislative 
analyst for the National Victims 
Center, senses “ i t ’s a big prob
lem .” At least 26 states passed 
laws this year that make stalking a 
specific category o f crim e, she 
said.

Jodie Foster, Michael J. Fox, 
Sharon Gless, David Letterman 
and skater Katarina Witt all have 
been targets of celebrity stalkers.

Irving Culler, a forensic psy
chologist at John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice, said people who 
harass strangers with letters, phone 
calls, photos, visits, slashed tires 
— or scarier stu ff —  m ay be 
schizophrenic or paranoid.

“ Most people who get involved 
in stalking are losers,”  he said. 
“The rejection, or perceived rejec
tion, by the person they are stalk
ing is another major blow to an 
ego that is weak to start out with.'

John Lennon’s assassin, Mark 
David Chapman, was a fan who 
said  the form er B eatle  had 
become a phony. He told investi
gators he shot Lennon 1980 to 
p lay  out the role o f H olden 
Caulfield, the doubled adolescent 
hero o f J .D . S a lin g e r’s “ The 
Catcher in the Rye.”

That novel figured in the stalker
slaying of actress Rebecca Schaef
fer in 1989. Robert John Bardo, an 
obse^ed fan who wrote her a ram
bling love letter, told a psychiatrist 
he carried a copy of the book to 
emulate Lennon’s killer when he 
shot her.

Culler said medication can trig
ger strange behavior. So can psy
chological coincidences; A person 
who was rejected by his or her 
mother at age 5 might lose control 
after being jilted by a lover for 
the first time.

But he said the obsessive  is 
almost never a “ focused, reality- 
o rien ted ”  person such as Sol 
Wachtler, who stepped down as 
New York state’s chief judge this

week after being arrested  on 
charges he harassed and black
mailed his former lover. Authori
ties said the woman had broken 
off an affa ir with the m arried 

, ju d g e .
In other recerhl scandals, Car

olyn Warmus, a young teacher in 
suburban Westchester County, was 
convicted in May of shooting to 
death the wife of her lover, then 
meeting him for drinks and sex. 
The case was likened to the movie 
“ Fatal Attraction.”

In  ̂September. 18-year-old Amy 
Fisher pleaded guilty on Long

Cholesterol 
Discovery 
Passes Mom's 
Test

WASHINCTON ~  The mother of a 
research scientist recently lowered 
her cholesterol more than 20% with
out changing her eating habits.

After a visit to her doctor, a Florida 
woman learned that ho’ cholesterol 
level was an elevMed 308 and she 
was encouraged to change her eating 
habits. When sheretumed lOweeks 
later, the doctor was astounded that 
her cholesterol level had dropped to 
243. Asked if she achieved the amaz
ing results iust by dieting she replied, 
’’N oIdidnldietatalL infactlate the 
things I shouldn't eatlikebacon,sau-

Se and ice cream. The only thing I 
dHferent was take some tablets 

my son gave me.”
The woman’s son is Dr. William 

Morris, director o f resnreh and de
velopment at National uietaiv Re
search, an organization that seeks nn- 
Iritkmal solutions to healthproMeins. 
Dr. Morris admits that the taUels 
ctAed Vancol SOOO were designed as 
a dietary supplement to be used with 
a low fat diet plan. ."She just wansed 
10 put the lablett to the test.” s m  Dr. 
Morris. "Of course I was pkasod 
with the results she a ch iev ^  but 
now were working on reducing some 
of the fat in her diet to lower her 
cholesterol even ftother.'

Vancol SOOO is a chewaUe food 
ttniff tnii onniiB ii cxhictiiporo kkmi 
known to lower cholestetDi. Accord
ing to the eachisive  distributor for 
Vancol SOOO, inaoiries about the new 
diioovery « e  bong leceivedftDm  
over the country and has peaked i 
imerest o f docton used to I

i s SA  30 day supply o f the Vancol 
CMoeaterol Lowering Plan is otd | 
S29.98.

Vancol SOOO Is cfvalGdiin cd: 
NORTHCIBST PHARMACY

m t l i t n i f V  «e»-iowi

Island to shooting and wounding 
the wife of her alleged lover.

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., a 66- 
year-old man was charged in July 
under the slate’s new stalking law. 
His 75-year-old former girlfriend 
said he called  20 tim es a day, 
watched her and even entered her 
home.

Meloy has become an expert in

“ erotom ania,” a psychoITlgical 
disorder that typically involves the 
pursuit of someone from a higher 
class or someone who’s perceived 
as more successful. The erotoma
niac deludes himself into thinking 
it’s love.

But more common, said Meloy, 
is crim inal behavior that stems 
from “ abandoiunent rage.” When

spurned lovers d o n ’t p roperly  
mourn their loss, depression can 
escalate into revenge fantasies —  
or worse.

The question is. can the law 
keep victims safe?

Vivian Berger, vice dean of the 
Columbia Law School, questions 
how  e ffe c tiv e  law s are w hen 
“ stalkers and stalkees are in ti

mately involved ... often in very 
embarrassing circumstances, for 
instance, adultery. The v ictim  
may be very reluctant to bring in 
authorities” until things get dan
gerous.

She also worries that some anti
stalking laws could trample consti
tutional protections of free speech 
and movement.

: p t ^
'^ 1  Make a splash 

this holiday season" 
with a new hairstyle!

S l n n o u n c in g  i k e  J ^ s o c i a t i o n
o f J o h n n y  J { f l y  ‘V h t t g f i n  

(M‘T#934S
O a s is

H A ^ D S

Specializing In 
Evening (a fter 5) 

Appointments

Witfi (hiassc^e Therapy Center
•9/iassqge‘Ifumpy •Sivedisli iftiUBoify 

•Mossele InyóurJùme

CalKfor AppointfiMiit 
6 6 M 1 4  or 669-1120

319 N. Somurville
Kayla Purslay-Rogiaterod Massaga Tharaplat 

M T«4066


